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Wuey Twas induced to” attempt a short account of some.
of the Principles

of the

Latin

Tongue,

in the form of an

Introduction for Children, I furnished myself with as many

books on the subject, antiexit and modern, as I could procure and read; and such was my endeavour to make good
use of them, that before I could hit upon what turned out
at last to be the very plain and simple doctrine of the Latin
Subjanctive Mood, as exhibited in one short rule in my
introduction, L was closely engaged for more than five_ Weeks in collating and digesting what I found to have been

"the eqaafly laboured-and fruitless endeavours of the very
first Grammarians on the same point: and after all I was
obliged to turn from them to the eracles of the language,

the

old poets

and historians,

before I could strike out this

one spark in that one word, finding it to be still more
latent, the farther I searched after it in that received op
nion, thatthe cause or government of the Subjanctive,
in some Adverb, Conjunctive or Indefinite word, whereasis
“it is-always and only in -this, That the Subjunctive is
not
the principal, but the subsequent
verb of the sentence in
right construction.
ன்
2
:
My desion here being to submit a comparison-in some
essential points between the Eien Latin Grammar and
my
humble effort, I use this preface in Justice to the former,
and to shew that possibly 1 may not be hasty in my opinion,
that although the Westminster Grammar, and.especially
the
Oxford,

are more elaborate,

and notwithstanding the very

“Iearned Mr. Richard Johnson’s Animadversious upon
Lilly’s Systeui, evidently, aud justly, shot against the Eton
_ Grammar; yet the Eten is the best adapted for school
use
of all the grammars

L have ever seen.

discredit than a mete virtute im plies.
author,
as some

have

been

I wish it no other

Iwas not indeed the

pleased to imagine,

late strictures on the Eton Gramma
them; but had I inclination and
epee
கடக தே

abilit

of some

ever seen
tform the
=
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arilic on any of our popular grammars, it should be on the
ton for the same reason,.as 1 doubt not, actaated Mr. —
Johnson; becanse it is already the nearest, and may be
the most easily brought 10 perfection for ihe use of children.
My object here is by no means to depreciate that grammar,
mor to set mine above, or ona level with it (alii judicent).
nuch less to refleet on those gentlemen who teach it in that
SNlustvious school, where they may not be at liberty to cor- *
eect it without royal authoyity: but my desire is to shew.
that it hastis faults, which asit is now become in a manner

“the national grammar, ought, in justice to the nation, by
frompetent authorityto he amended; and I heartily wisli
_ that the following observations may, without offence, opesate towards that effect.
:
A school] grammar should, £ believe, be little more than
a syllabus of the subject, in what is to be committed
-rerbatim 10 the memory.
Bui the syllabus itself should be
compleai. First, it should be a perfect outline of the
subject;
Secondly, every position sheuld be precisely
trne. Thirdly, ali should be of nearly present use, and as
_ antelligible te a bey somewhat advanced in understanding,
as the necessary matter is capable of being made. And

tourthly, what can be fully and obviously expressed
அத்

once, should not be scatiered about in a mulliplicily of
rules. Contrary to those four requisites, the faults most
injurious to the learning and comfort of a child, are, not
omissions of some truths in grammar; bat, 1. Essential

defecis, leaving the foundation imperfect.

2. False posi-

tions.
$.-The introduction of matter that perplexes, ox
aay be as well acquired by other exercises than that of

joading

the memory.

And, 4. Repetitions or prolixities.

¥ shall point out some of the blemishes of each kind in the

Jiion Grammar.
mar, DL, Lane's.

And here, E. denotes the Bion Grame

5
ESSENTIAL DEFECTS.
{ conceive that there is a great want of definitions ize
the

Eton

Grammar,

such

as

of the

very thing

which

it

professes to teach, grammar itself, of the several parts of
‘grammar, and of many other terms whicl tle learner has
perpetually in his mouth, and withouthis understanding of
which the very first stone of the building cannot be laid
down for him. Where are no rules in this Grammar ட் the.
Division ௦291 bles ; nor any for Punctuation; his know-

:

‘

:

ledge
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Ieee of both which is essential to correct and gramma™
tical writing. The account of the First and Fourth De-

clensions of Nouns

is very deficient: as is that of the

Irregular Comparison

of Adjectives;

distinct sorts of this, and the Grammar

there being

nine

leaving the learner

to suppose that there are no more than three.

There is no

account of the Pronominal Adjectives as distinct from the
Pronouns; though there are near twenty distinct classes
of these adjectives, as distinct from pronouns, as nominal
adjectives are from nouns, and the error as. great of mis-~
taking one for the other. It 1s necessary to know the part
of speech of every word. The Jearner is told of Gerunds,
and Supines, but not to which of the eight parts of speech,
they belong. Some of the higher Grammarians haye pronounced them to be verbs; some to be adjectives; some
to be participles; some, neither of these, but to be two
more parts of speech, in addition to the eight. This
comes from a waut of definitions in grammars.
Verbs
predicate: adjectives and participles are not names, but
only denote the qualities or conditions of things, Gerunds
and supines do not predicate; nor do they denote the
qualities or conditions of things; but they are all names,
the names of some action, passion, or conditio#; therefore
are not verbs, nor adjectives, nor participles, nor distinct

parts of speech of themselves, but nouns, verbal nouns.
There are thirty different sorts of feet in Latin metrology;
here are only two mentioned, the dactyl and the spondee,

There are at least seventy five different sorts of Latm

verse,

of which

syllabus,

some intimation

is necessary, even in a

under such a title as De Generibus Versiaum;

but

here are only two so much as alluded to, the lieroic hexa
meter, and the elegiac pentaméter; and do not many
understand that this is the sam total? And are there not
many in our Uniyersities, who know the composition of no
more?
I.
FALSE POSITIONS,
1. E.

“ The parts of speech are eight: noun, pronoun,

« verb, participle,

‘« nosition,

declined.

interjection,

Adverb,

wndeclined.

conjunction,

pre-

Nouns are of two

“ kinds, substantives and adjectives.”
ட்
Here are two fallacies.
Lor here the learner is tanght

that adjectives

adjectives,

are nouns,

and tiat

participles are not

But nouns are namés, as pace oy as nomen
பலத்

est

vi |
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est nomen,

Adjectives never give the names of things, birt

only imply, without naming, some quality belonging to
them; therefore adjectives are not nouns, nor are nouns
adjectives. Then adjectives are either nominal, pronominal
or verbal; and verbal adjectives are either compared, or not
compared.
If compared, they lose the tense and governtment of verbs, governing only a genitive case, and then:
are not participles; if not compared, they have that tense
and government, and so are participles; and thus partiwiples are adjectives, verbal adjectives.
:
L. “ Parts of speech are radically two, sudstantives, and:
“ words, not substautiwes, called particles, that is, smaties

« parts of speech.”

This will appear
pariicle.
|

L,

from the definition of sudstantwe and:
்

“ A substantive shews the subsistence or being of a

thing.”
Bat bow? In one

or other of these

ae
four points, viz.

i. ‘ By a designation of its riame, or of its essence, or oF
44 33% quality, or of its condition.” lence,
்
L. “Substantives are of four kinds, nouns, pronouns,
adjectives and verbs; which are declined.”
LL. “A particle shews the modes or relations of other
« words; or betokens some unpredicated motion of the
s¢ mind.” Hence,
i
LL. “ Particles are of four kinds, adverbs, conjunctions,.
* prepositions, and Interjections; whichare notdeclined.”
2, u. “A noun adjcetive always requires to be joined:
* with a substantive, of which it shews the nature or qua-

& fity.?

The meaning is, an adjective always requives to be joined
sith a@ noun, of whieh it shews, &e. And this is true: yet
30% a true definition.
L. “ An adjective

(so

nanred

because

ப்
never

4
;
used but

“en connection with a noun,) shews the subsistence or being:
* of a thing by a designation or intimation of its quality,.
*¢ relation, or condition.”

3

Such is the necessary definition,. in order to inelude the
three soris of adjectives, namely, Nominal, denoting quafities; Pranominal, denoting- relations; and yerbal, de-

noting vouditions,

உமி

்

* இருடி) 15 ம chief word in every sentence, and:

« expresses either the action or being of a thing.”
‘This is to say, @ verb zs a verb, and that is trac, but not
a true definitieir of the verb. Moreover the property of

‘the yerb is, not merely to express action. or being, which all

jis:

-
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its verbals dé Jikewise, but to predicate or affirm what it
2 expresses, which none but verbs do.
‘Therefore,
;

ட. “ Ihe verb or chief word of a sentence is that
“ which predicates or affirms the condition of a thing, ard.
« 50 shews its subsistence or being.”
‘The latter part of this definition is
ல. to shew
how a verb is a substantive:

4, &. “ Gf verbs there are’ two voices; 1. The Active
“ending ino. 2. The Passive ending in 07.”
A yoice, in grammar, is genus afirmationis, a distinct
signification of affirmation. ‘Vherefore,
“L. “Of verbs there are four general classes or signi* fications of affirmation, called Genera or Voices. 1. The

* Entitive Voice, affirming simple being only.

2. The Ac-

_
tive, affirming action, transitive, or intransitive. 3, The
pene Passive, affirming passion. 4. ‘The Neuter, aftirming
“neither action, nor passion, oe: simple being only, but
“ something more than being, yet an inactive, impassive
state,

and

therefore

called by

the

antients, the eae

5 Voice ; as, Z live, stand, sit, he.”
5, Ei. “ There ate five moods,
ட €, imperative,
“ potential, subjunctive,
and ihe infinitive.”
L.

“The moods (or indicatives, that is, modes or manners:

* of indicating) in verbs, are radically three ; the indicative,
“ the imperative, and the subjanctive.”
The potential must not be considered as wholly distinct
from the subjunctive, because it is itself always a subjunctive or subsequent mood in the full sentence. And if it be
so distinct, then the optative is equally so, and should then
be mentioned here; and thus there woild be six moods.
But the optative too is always subjunctive inplena constrictione, Thus the subjunctive is threefold in its use; but

one: radically,

p. 140.
Farther,

(See L. p. 26. 81. and Pheaseologicon,

:

Lifinitive is not the name of any mood. When
the infinitive (which is mostly a noun, sometimes an adjective) happens to be a moed or verb, it is always either
an indicative or a subjunetive, and then, as a mood, indicative or subjunctive is its name.
Infinitive is its name on
a far other aecount, namely, as being « word of no-one pete
use, but of a use wonderfully and beautifally varied. ’ See’
L. p. 26.79, and Pir aseolost icon; p. \21. and Lat. ‘Primer, A
p. 71, Cth: ed.
இட்ட

verbs there are five tetscs or times, expres-

“sine an action or வறக

the present, the preterim-

“ perfect,

;

viti
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“perfect, the preterperfect, the preterpluperfect, and the
“future.”
ல்
Sal
Rei
ata
game
es oe
The definition or distinguishing character of a tense in
verbs and yerbals, is, that it designates the time of being,
‘action, passion, or some other condition; not that it barely
expresses an action, which other words do, that have no
tense; nor that if expresses affirmation, by the different

significations of which the yojces of yerbs are constituted,

And as time can be no more than either present, past, or —

future;

there can be, I believe, but only three tenses.

And

as the being, action, Ke. ofa thing, whether present, past,
or future, must be predicated as either not ended, or - ended, hence each of these tenses must be twofold, imperfect, or perfect.
Again, as time, though already past,
cannot be more than past, and as nothing can be more
than perfect, the term pluperfect, plus quam perfectum,
is
absurd, as well as false. And as the present perfect, and
the preterimperfect, are frequently used for preterperfects;
here are evidently two indefinites, the first indefinite, and
the sceond indefinite, in the Latin as much as in the Greek.

And thus:

ர்

சது

L. “ The tenses (or designations of time, Gn Latin verbs
“are principally three; the present (imperfect or. perfect, )
“the preter cr past (imperfect or perfect), and the future
“ (imperfect or perfect.”
3
EXAMPLE.
Indic,
Subj.
Pres. imperfect
9: Sum
§ Sim
Pres.

perf.

or 1 indef,

Pret. imp. or 2. indc&
Preter perfect
Futare imperf.

$ Put

|

t Fuerine

17000
5 826701 5, 707216
Fueram ( Fuissem
Ero
் Ero
; Fuero
Future perf.
5 Puero
i Sim
Imperat. imp.
§ Fucrim
Emperat. perf.
Int. imperf. pres. and pret. ). Tésse
் Inf. perf. pres. and pret. - § பழச

Inf. future imperf,
inf. future perf.

dV. Fore, v. futurum esse

‘$

Futurum frisse,

7, EH. “No first person sing. in the imperative mood.”
Yetthis gramniar allows the first person plural. This is
very inconsistent.
The truth is, that the imperative,
which is also called the Precative and Permissive Mood,
has the three persons in each number. See this most fully

excmplified from the best antient anthers, in the Pirase-

6/0212071, 0, 19௦...

-

வ,

-
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_ @. BE. “An adverb is a part of spéech joined
to verbs,

* adjecti : ves and nouns, to merease or diminish their sizGewese

ணய கக தத

படிப்...

sé

oe

:

cn

if

:

பம

_ Here a difference is rightly supposed between adjectives and nouns, contrary to what has been laid down be-

fore: yet here the definition
is’ not true.

Other parts of

“speech are joined to verbs, adjectives and

nouns, to in-

crease or diminish their signification ; and adverbs are never

soadded to nouns. ‘Therefore such cannot be the definition of an-adverb.
;
cL. “ An adverh ts a particle added to another word (to an
“ adjective, verb, or adverb) to denote its quality, degree,
“ or other circumstance.”
9. E. “ A preposition is a part of specch most commonly
“set before another word; or else joined in composition.”
All other parts of speech are most commonly set before
other words, and also joined in composition.
UL. “A preposition is a particle, which udways governs,
“and is never governed in construction; shewing the force:
“ or dependance of one word upon another.”
in other words, @ preposition is a purticle that governs
@ case. If what were otherwise an adverb only, governs
a

case,

then it

is

an

adverb

in

relation

to

the

word

which it modifies, and a preposition also in relation to that
which it governs; as, shi inutiliter fecit,
5
10. E. “ An interjection is a part ef speech, which be“ tokeneth a sudden motion of the mind, be it grief, joy,
« or other passion.”
Other parts of speech, nouns, adjectives, verbs, and
adverbs, do the same, though not interjections.
L, “ An interjection is mostly a particle (sometimes a
“noun, neuter adjective, or verh) not necessarily, bat
“aptly, thrown ilo a sentence, to denote sonie emotion of
“ the mind; as Ve! Dolor! Turpe! Sodes (for si audes) !

# Amabo!

Queso!

11. E. “ Quibus verborum modis quedam congruant ad“ verbia et conjunctiones.” P. 104.
;
:

Here are five
moods of verbs;

rules ie teach the construction of ‘the
but into which they do not afford the

amallest erammatical insight:

nor can

many rules

would

fill the

of the Latin

Tongue.

Stephens’s

of

the

kind,

Thesaurus

as

it be done by as
volumes

of

The most

learned grammarians have toiled in vain this way to shew
what words govern an indicative, and what a subjunctive,

snd in what different senses and intentions of the speaker
or

—

as

5a
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or writer the same word is 16 have now an indicative sey
it, and now asubjunctive, and now which you please. The
whole mystery lies all this while but in only one littleword,

L.

மாரை

1 ்கவவை
விட

கவர்ம 

Position in the natural order. Know but thé principal verb
In asentence; this (expressed ox understood) must be an
indicative, or an. imperative, as it happens; and itis.always the ist in the natural order: then all the rest in that
sentence are subjunctives, come what adverb, conjanction
or indefinite word soever before either of them. <A little
practical instruction will soon ப்ட் what is meant by the
matural order.

“De mopis vernonum.”

“ Modus imperativus est, quo wnperatur, sinitur, aut
ovatur.—Indicativus est verbum சர் priovis in recta constructione.—Subjunctivas est verbum loc? subsequentes ttin
* plena constructione: Hi hic est,
“1. Vel meré Subjunctivus, absolute sed subsequenter pre“ dicans:
“2. Vel et Potentialis, potentiam in afjfirmatione tnvol-

‘ vens :

5oe: Vel ப: Optativus,

optationem dues.”
117,

MATTER

TOO

REMOTE

“Too remote from the outline or more fundamental parts
of grammar, and therefcre from the present atiention of a
child, whose mind is detained tev long hereby from more
obvious and necessary acquisitions, and from the knowledge of this very matier in a more pleasant and impressive
way, naniely, by occasional observation, assisted by the

deacher, in classic reading and writing.
The outline of grammar, when all laid down Gand should
not this be dene first?) is a great deal fora boy (especially
if his time at school be short) to comunit verdatem to his memory. With much more than the outline, particularly
with what the most learned men have seldom or never oecasion to apply, 1 do not think it honest to charge him m
that way ; first, because much mere may-be better learnt
in a better way, and secondly, because his memery in the
mean while might be better occupied with other exercises,
andamong others, the outiine of Greek Grammar.

Matier of this kind in the Eton G rammar, I take to be
nearly allthat from Propria que maribus, &e. ‘Se. to. Verbum
Per sone, §c.; all of it, except the general rules of the
genders of nouns, and some few of the excepted.words,

Whata cauntlet must that poor boy run, and who knows at
what expense of time, labour , and better learning to ae
80

2
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- gelf, and of money to his parents, who, before he is allowed
to set forward in his yace, to enter upon the syntax and
other exercises more pleasant and more important, must
have his memory abused, and his understanding slabbered
with those Cyclopian monsteys, that horrid and mishapen
hodge-podge of near twenty pages before the syntax, a great
deal of which, I say, scholars, learned men

and most studious dispositions, have
;
easion to apply!

of the first class

seldom or never o¢>

Ve
PROLINITIES.
1. The rules of genders, if they were new cast, might in
fewer words be made much more general, so as to comprehend a greater variety of significations and terminations, and
thereby greatly to reduce the number of exceptions.
்
SIG NIFICATION.
L. “ Mas flumen, mons, mensis,

ventus, mascula santo,”

L. “Foemina, gemma, nius, terre, oppida, planta, fer
© mellzx.”
Of these two lines, the first conveys more information
than the four corresponding ones in E.; and the second
‘
more than the five corresponding in E.
TERMINATION.

Tn L. the general rules are in six contiguous Hexame-

ters, and comprehend so many terminations, as greatly to
curtail the Eton exceptious, especially the more usual
:
=
enes; thus,
:
2. M.
1 11.
<
Mas est us rque secunde.
Foemineum a prima.
ers
3. M.
மட
Um neutrum est. Er, or, os, 0, mascula tertiz habentur.
Silke
3
ee impurim s ; ex, aus, as; fere et es, 185
Et verbale in ro ; etpolysitialin in do, vel im gO.
உம்ப

Heec sunt omnia neutra, n, ar ur, t, ¢, ws, @, 1, ma.
5.1,
4.N.
4. M.
U nentrum est. £s focmina quinte,
Us quarte mas.
In E. the general rules,

are in ten
language,
rules, and
tioned fill

including attamen ex cunctis, $e,

lines, compressing so little of the habit of the
as to be indeed very justly called there spectal
creating so many exceptions, that those men-__
up ninety Hexameter verses.

2. The concords and exceptions in E, make fourteen
~
mules; in L, ine.
3, The
9

ie

four

relationis

;

BEFC

ON

PENELS.

¢
e

deunque
ல

0120100531

ensure

he.

pious
ain

vou

PS

CONSTRUCTION.

RULE 7.
If tivo adjectives or ‘participles agree “with the same
noun, they must not be construed one before, and ano-

ther after that noun; but either noTH
Rule 4, or BOTH AFTER, by Rule 5.
RULE

BEFORE,

a

3

Let the relative one its clause be construed 4s soon
as possible AFTER the antecedent.
RULE 9.

:

:

Certain adverbs and conjunctions are ரக டம் before the nominative case and verb; 7. e. they are construed first in their own Clause or sentence: so is the
relative gui ; and so are quis the interrogative, guantus, quicunque, and such like words, (with their ace
companiments ) in whatever case.
RULE, 10.

ரந

ள்

க 012510 is asked, construe the nom.

‘Cunless it be the interrogative
&c.) after the verb, or else
அப் its auxiliary, expressing
RULE

case

quis, quotus, quantus, uter,
between the English verb
the auxiliary first.
II.

After the verb sum, ‘a verb passive, and a verb neuter, a nom. case is sometimes construed; but then

there is usually another nom. case, expressed or implied, to come before.
RULE

12.

Aa ண
is not to be construed with a indus
rather with a verb, or an.adjective, or participle.
RULE 13.

but

After a preposition constantly look for an accusative,
or ablative case.
Ae

RULE 14.

a

The word governed must be construed after (gene; aly

immediately after)

that

word,

which governs it;

xeept such words as Rule 9 specifies ; and even they
ve

be coustrued afler prepositions.
RULE 15,

CONSTRUCTION.

த்

RULE 15.
When in a sentence there is no finite verb, but only
an infinitive, with a nom. case, expressed or under.
stood, construc such an infinitive like an indicative,
the nom, being construed in its proper place.
RULE 16,
,

When there occur an accusative case and an inf.

mood, quod or ut being left out, construe the acc. first,
with the word that before it, because it is there virtually a nominative, and should therefore, with its ad-

junets, be construed like a nom. betore the verb.RULE 17.

~ Words in apposition must be. construed as near to
ene another as possible.
RULE

18.

All correspondent words must be construed as near
வ்

to one another as possible.
RULE

Generally construe

்

19.

every word in any

clause you

bave entered on after the nom. case, before you pro=
ceed to another clause; beginning each clause, as you pass from one to another with the nom. case and-verb,
if there besuch init, and finishingit according to Rule 1.
RULE

20.

An oblique case, unless it be an adjunct to the nom.
should be construed after the verb; and when more
" obliques than one depend on the same word, construe
_

accusatives before datives, datives before ablatives, aud genitivesimmediately after the words which govern them.
RULE

21.

When sum is put for Aabeo, the English nominative
is expressed in Latin by a dative,
by

a nominative:

like a nominative,

and the accusative

in this case construe the dative first

then the verb,

as

if declined irom

habeo, and then the nominative after the verb, like an
accusative.
RULE 22.
Be
¢

4

CONSTRUCTION.

_ By avery common ellipsis, the verb sum may be un-.
derstood
in any mood or tense; when it is so, it must
be supplied in construing, as the sense requires.
:
RULE 23,"
By a most elegant ellipsis, any verb may be under.
stood and inferred by

reflection from another yerb of

like import, actually expressed within the period.

or

AL

Ode 2

‘re

ad

Adjectives are often elegantly used as adverbs; and.
are then joined with yerbs in the construction, and
rendered adyerbially.
a

Sce R. 25. in an Appendix to Part 1.
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Foemineum a@ prime.

Mas est ws.r que 860000.

QUIN
:
3. M.
;
Um neutrum est. Er, or, 6s, 0, mascula tertiz habentur,
3%

Feminea impurum s, x, aus, as; fere et es,

AG

Et werbale in to; et polysyllabon in do velin go.

ee

Hee sunt omnia neutra,-en, ar,ur, t, c, us, e, l, ma.
4, M.
Ay Neo).
5. F.
Us quarte mas.
Uneutrumest.
Es feemina quinte. _ Note-—The characters1. FP. 2. M. &c. shew to what
declension and gender the several rules apply; as 1. F.
the first declension feminine; and the construing is after
this

manner;

viz.

Tue

GENDERS

AND

TERMINATIONS

OF

NOUNS.—a. a word ending in a, prime of the first declension, foemineum 7s feninine—Us, 7 que, a word ending in
us, or in vr, secunde of the second declension, est 7s, mas,
masculine.—Um, a word ending im wm, est is, neutrum
neuter. Er, ov, 08, 0, words ending in er, or, os, o, tertiz
of the third decl. habentur are occounted, mascula masculine.—Foeminea

all these are feminine,

impurum

\, @ word

ending in s after @ consonant; x, aus, as, words ending in,
1
.
X, WS,

:

CONSTRUCTION.

oe

x, aus, as; et and. fere commonly, es, is, words ending im
es, is; et and, verbale # noun derived from a verb, in io,

ending in i0; et and, polysyllabon a word of many syllables,
ia
ee
in do, ending, §e,

PARSING.
If the learner be very young, he may be led on step
by step to parse, in the following manner.
IN

CHAPTER

1.

He may name the parts of speech according to his
grainmar,.
2.

t

He may also decline some of the more easy nouns
and verbs.
3 and 4,

And here some that are less easy, naming their 062
elensions and conjugations.

e

ப
He may resolve nominative cases and their verbs
by the first concord and what other rules he may have
learnt in his grammar applicable to the nom. case, »
particularly its gender.
ai
ம்
a0:
He may go on to parse aceusative cases governed by

‘verbs; genitive cases, the latter of two nouns pinfinie.

tives; adjectives of whatever sort agreeing with nouns

in the nom. accus. or gen. cases ; always declining such

verbs as what participles he parses are derived from,
and applying his grammar-rules, as far as he has learnt
them.
es
ve
He may account for other oblique cases governed of
verbs, and likewise of prepositions: and under rule 6
here, he may begin to parse the ablative absolute.

3

Bias

an

ae

In the eighth chapter, he may parse verbs that have
9௦ nom, case expressed, and adjectives that have no_
nouns

ப்.
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GENERAL RULES OF CONSTRUCTION
_ EXEMPLIFIED.
CHAP. I.
bees

RULE

CONSTRUE

எ

=

the nom. case first, (with the words

thereto belonging, if any) then the verb; then the
word or words governed of the verb ; lastly, the pre~

position, if any, with the word depending on ite
Construe the Nom. Case first.
~ The Nom. Case is in Italics.

The learner is here informed, that ‘‘ the nominative:

ease, which is to be construed first, in this chapter is
im Italics,’ that he may know, only by looking, without

any trouble, with what word he 1s to begin every example.
In the same manner the exemplifying words
will be held out to him perpetually under every rule;
and would he but duly note, and bestow a little cousi-

deration on the words in Italics, he would need no
other assistance in this book, and would infallibly learn
by it the art of turning Latin into English. But easy
and obyious,

and almost

unavoidable,

as it ts,

so to

observe the words in Italics in their relation to the
Rule, when he is repeatedly perusing them; yet to win
his good will and observation in this instance is the
grand difficulty. For that purpose however I have very
suecesstully tried the expedient of proposing certain
questions to him at each example, previous to his at\ tempting it. Ishall now thereforesubjoin those questions
aftereach Rule. ‘To propose them constantly will cost
aiittle time,

and

save

much;

it will save

a deal of

trouble ; it may most properly be made a part of the

master’s examination. Ibe learner will then previously
:
consider

-

ட்ட

CONSTRUCTION.

cuar.t»

consider those questions, to provide himself with answers, and so will soon learn the mystery of the Rule

before him; unless he be extremely deficient,
EXAMPLES.

The verb in the active voice, Present T. Ind. M.
' QUESTIONS.
Which word

Which the verb?

is the Nom. case?

Which must be construed first ?
Bets

Pres. Imp. Ind.

Miles pugnat.
Nos amamus.
Spirant venti,
Pres. Perf. (commonly called Pret. Perf.) Ind. have.
Ego inveni. Puelle arriserunt. Fratres amaverunt.
ZK

;

Pret. Imp. Ind, did.

Tu dermiebas. Ego legebam.
Balabant oves.
Pret. Perf. (commonly called Pluperf.) Ind. had.
Gallus eantaverat.
Preceptor docuerat. “ Pueruls
didicerant.
க

Fut. Imp. Ind. shall or will.
Clamabit infans. Titubabunt equi. Micabunt enses.
Nos

Fut. Perf. Ind. shall have, $c.
audiverimus.
Vos dixeritis.
Rexerint

peratores.

88௭

a

Pres. Imp. Pot. may or can.
Preceptor doceat.
்
Pres. Perf. Pot. may have $c
Nos paruerimus.

Pret. Imp. Pot. should, c.
Gloria excitaret.
ப
்
Pret. Perf. Pot. should haves
Vos surrexissetis.

ELIAS

Fut. Imp. Pot. may hercafter.
Ludent ignavi.
‘

!

Fut. Perf. Pot. may hereafter have.
Pastores venerint.

;

:

Imperat.

ஆ

அத

1௦

பணத்தை.

eed

CONSTRUCTION.
"

Th mperat. Imp. let.

‘Laudet BEE
discipuli.

AS

Mee

puert.

=

=e,

2

+

CMAP. 11,
டத்
- Attendant
ea

Imper. Perf, let-—have.
Docuerint

preceptores.

Adoraverint omnes.

See the Phraseologicon of my

Latin

Grammar for

many instances of the Imper. Perf. in Virg. Hor. Juv.
Ler, Liv, Cic. Quinct, Sey by
PASSIVE

VOICE.

Indic. Mood.

Fatigatur eguus. Provectus est humilis.
auctores.
Victi erant
Pueri instituti erunt.

hostes.

Christus

Legebantar
adorabitur,

Pot. Mood.
Inhonesta amoveantur. © Leges observate sints
Rex honoraretur.
Libri perlecti essent.
Urbs expugnabitur.
Vztia suppressa fuerint.
Imper, Mood.
Imperf.
Fures suspenduntor.
Superbus contemnatur.
Perf.
Fures suspensi sunto.
Superbus contemptus esto.
The Passive auxiliaries may be learnt from the
Grammar.
And the “Potentials may be easily construed as Optatives, by expressing may, might, could;
would, after the Nom. case instead of before it, as
May the master teach, instead of The master may teach.

—

=>

CHAP. II.
ConsTRUE the nom. case first, with the wands thereto
belonging, if any; then the verb.
The Nom. and its adjuncts are in ர்க) ்
Note.—Words of various denominations may be ad-

juncts to the Nom,

Of whatever sort, they nust be

construed

cuar.1t.

CONSTRUCTION,

ம.

construed before the verb. ‘Thus adjuncts to the Nom.

may be, _
7. 006

Bate

second concord ; as,

é

1. A single adjective to be rendered BEFORE
noun by R. 4.
i cd a

f

டு

07 more adjectives agreeing with it by the

SPALL

AG

SLQUESMIO NS

Which word is the nom. case?

Which must be rendered first?

pe

THE

வசம் ப 81

Which the adjunct ?

What words must be

construed before the verb ?
_ Boni puert amantur... Mak pueri punientur.
Vere
virtus nobilitat. Lupus atrox interficiebatur. Preceptores nostri'veniunt. Rosa pulchra cadet. Mare tumtdum furit.

Navigia vestra redibunt.

ன்

்

2. Two or more adjectives with a conjunction, all to
be rendered BEFORE THE NOUN, by R. 4.
QUESTIONS.

..

Which word is the nom. case?

What the adjuncts?

Which must be rendered first? What words before the
verb?

HAVE

YOU

OBSERVED

THE

NOTE?

(This lasé

question should be frequently proposed ; a true answer
should be strictly required;

not only a true answer,
tive.)

and,

after a little practice,

but a true answer in the afirma;

:

Leges juste et inviolate prosunt.
maculosa.

Libri utiles et ingenivsi

Fugit lynx velox et
legentur.

Quercus

aeria, patula, et glandifera nutat.
Szvit inimicus impius et atrox.
Adjuvat vita innocens et tculpata.
Nocet contentio praceps et petulans et insuna. Bellum
sevit anceps et lethale,
Just and unviolated laws, &c.—The swift and spotted
lynx, §c.—Useful and ingenious books, &¢c.—The lofty,
spreading and acorn-bearing, &¢.—The imptous and cruel,
$c.—An innocent and blameiess, &c.—Rash, and petulant, and mad, §c.—Doubtful and deadly war, §cH. Adjuncts

னக

Tt.

cra

CONSTRUCTION.

If. AGjuncts to the nom. may be other nouns in the

‘samie case, by ப்பில்

வலவன்

ட் பட

படு

cal By Apposition. ich
Questions.

Which the nom. case? Whieh:the adjunctsby apiposition’ 2

Princeps Broun vicit. Cyrus, Rex Persibus, expugnavit.
Pecunia, irritamentum lethale, corrumpit. | மரு
widia, triste tormentum, angit. Cicero, vir bonus, ct pra=

stantissimus orator, exulabat. Claret Virgilius, ae
mec, vir suimmus, et poeta fere divinus.

Prince Eugene, §c.—Cyrus, the estan King, a
Money a cous incentive, Fc.
2. By Chrguncridn:
Questions.

Which the nom. case ?, Which the adjuncts by conjunciion?
Gavisi sunt tr et urur.
Meus pater et mater adorabant. Julius Cesar, Pompeius et Crassus consentiebant.
Consentiebant Cesar

Octavianus, Antonius et Lepidus,

Juvant panis et potus.
Ventus et vinum, fallacia et
ebrietas, vis, ire, et insidie nocent.
Gavisi

sunt rejoiced, from

gaudeo.—Consentiebant

united,
IIE. Adjuncts to the nom. may be agenitive or any
other

oblique case, connected

with

that nominative,

aud to be construed after it.
de Genitive.
Questions.
Which the

Which the nom, case?
tive 0850 7
8

ete or vent
Prodest

CHAREST.

CONSTRUCTIO}

fae

Predest timor Dei. Spes prems

13.

solatur. Preteriti

gericult reminiscentia oblectat. _Dwitiarum, glorie et
voluptatis amor vitiat. Hujus mundi cure contaminant,
Laudetur nomen Domini. Patris mei dumus edificatur. ,
Fallit amicitia malorum.
Agrorum viridantium color
delectat.
Omnium castelloruim copie transducuntur.
Prodest from prosum-—-A mor divitiarum, gloria, &c..°
—Nomen let the name, or may the name, §c.—Laudetar
be praised, in the imp. or opt. mood.
——__.

2. Other oblique cases connected with the nom: and tq be

;

construed after it.

i

Ag

Questions.

Which the nom. case?. Which the adjuncts ? Where
are the adjuncts to be construed ? What words before
7
:
the verb?

1. Milites elati spe gaudebant.
(Construe spe after
elati, by R. 14,
er
ல்
2. Milites elati spe victorie gaudcbant.
,
3. Milites clati spe celeris victoria et hostium Suge
gaudebant.
Cesar.
a

1. Affectus solicttudine Cesar erat profectus.
2. Magna affectus solicitudine Cesar erat profectas.
3. Magna affectus solicitudine hoc nuncio Caesar erat

profectus,.

கே

2

1.

-

———
4

1. Hostes turris ruind commoti fagiunt.

2. Hostes
3. Hostes
malé.turbati
4, Hostes
malo turbati,

turris repentind ruind comnioti fugiunt.
turris repentind »ruind commoti, inopinaté
fuginnt,
@2= sires
St
Re eS
்
turris repentind ruind commoti, inopinatédeorum iré perculsi fugiunt,

5. Hostes turris repentind ruind

commott,

imopinuié

malo. turbati,, deorum ira perculsi,. urbis direptione
per=
territi
ல்.

fugiunt.

Cesar.
்

3

‘

7 22

1. Cates

We

‘CON
CHAP, 11.
1. Caius Curio, in Africam profectus ex Cilicia, pro.

-cessit.
ப பய்
ந
கவிக்
=
2. Caius Curio, in Africam profectus ex Cilicia,

jam copias Publit Attii Vari despiciens processit.

+

et

Et jam despiciens and now despising cop. Pub. At.§c.
3. Caius Curio, in

Africam

profectus

ex Cilicia,

et

jam. ab mitio copias Publi Atti Vari despiciens, processit.

Cas.

ay

Jit jain ab initio, &e. and now from the beginning, &c.
TV. Adjuncts to the nom. may be a relative with the
constituent parts ofa clause, or even a whole sentence; "
all to be construed before'the principal verb, as,
‘Questions.
‘Which the nom. case? Which the relative?

What

awords follow next after the relative, before the prineipal verb?

ட்

Deus, qui novit, compensabit.

i

Deus, qui novit corde,

£l_cogitationes, compensabit.

ப்

Tenuit consuetudo,.
qua quotidie magis incalescit. Ka,
gua necessaria sunt, conquirantur. —
se
Vir et femina, quos heri videbas, sunt mortui.

ee

‘CHAP. I.

|

CONSTRUE the nom. case first, with the words thereto
belonging, if any ;*then the verb ; then the word
cords governed of the verb.

or

_ Note.—In this third Chapter, the words in Italies ate they
which, according to rule, must be.construed after the verb. .

Words governed of ‘the verb, and thereforeto be construed

; after it, may be of various, sorts:

I. A noun or nouns, in that case which the verb tequires ;
some verbs requiring a nom, after them, others an oblique
os

ee

;

த்.

A, Nom,

25

A Nom. after the
கன் ல்

ன

Questions.

erat

்

்

63

ee

What words are to be construed after the verb ?Which is the verb? What before the verb ? ORR
Deus est summum bonum. Christus est summum bo.

num, Christus est bonus tle paster,
it
cubis
Alexander erat dua fortissimus. ‘Titus Romanus Im<
perator appellatus est Amor ac Delicie humani generis.

Virtus habetur rationis humane perfectio; et honor.

est premium virtutis..~-

;

=

;

‘A Gen, Case after the Verb.

Hee domus et hic ager sunt fratris mei.

Mors

nemuus miseretur, nec divitis nec pauperis.
-Satagit unusquisque rerum suarum. Vir bonus injurie obliviscitur;

benefictt reminiscitur.

Amplentur ceteris Bacchi, pinguisque ferine.
Note.—When there is no nom. case expressed, it is implied
inthe verb, and must, -in Construing,

be supplied by one

of

these pronouns, J, thou, he, she, ut, we, ye, they ; according
to
the number and person of the verb; thus in the example above,
Impleniur, they ave filled, SeeC.8. Rede
்

Dative after the Verb.
்
Laus virtuti debetur. Pecunia multis commodat,

pluribus incommodat. ?
“Rex pius reipublice prodest.
ribus suis.

Cicero preluxit majo~

Parenti debetur maxinia reverentia.

»» Bame mendaci quis credit? Ferucissimo leont traditus”
‘est Lysimachus, |
°°
race
க்

Accusative after-the Verb.
ட்
“ரோபி imperium ’protalit. Romani vincebant omnes
gentes. Virtus conciliatet conservat amicitiam. Vitiuin
vitam molestam efficit; et

parit odium ac inimicitias.

—

Brutum Romane matronx: defensorem suum ராமன்

communem patrem: luxerant. Filiam suam carissimam

" oceidi

10108) 06 stuprum sustinerete -

um

volence.

சட்ட

இதன

ZN

_ Ablative

அகதித்
2. CHAP, Iv,

1
6

Ablative

2

after

the
Verb.
:
:

Dicitiis, nec minus curis
Iortuns

அர

200.

20.12

அடத்

Hg

tebe

abundavit Creesuss

Curis

exoneratur. Morbusquicte, cura somno spoliat.

_ Morbus spoliat quiete; cura spoliat, &c.

The first

spuliatis understood,
and supplied by Rule 23, from

the spoliat expressed here. 9)
ண்
Officio suo-sapiens fungitur. Vita eterna boni fruuntur. Stultus doctis ef libris abutitir.
Doctis, learned things, i.e. learning,

22

*

»2, The word governed by the verb may be an infinitive noun?
and possibiy that inf. also may have certain words governed by.
it. In such.a case, construe. the inf. next after the verb, and
then the words depending on the inf.
்

அசா108௪ 106810 ஹா.

100௦0 consules ceperunt creari.

Stultus perseverare nequit.
runt.

eS

Sarre

&

1 luctus detumescere Cepe-

112011

அடிப்

்

;

்

Carihaginienses
bella reparare tentabant. Nemo Ro«
_Manorum pacts mentionem hahere dignatus

est,

_ Note.—From the last example we find, thatthe word which.

the inf, governs, may likewise have another word governed of
it.

The word governed, according to Rule 14, must be con=

strued after that word which governs it ; therefore pacts must

be construed aiter mentionent.

sa

EES

-

a

CHAP.
CONSTRUE the nom.
belonging, if any ; then
governed of the verb;
with the word depending

IV.

case first, with the words thereto
the verb 3 then the word or words
lastly, the preposition, uf any,
on it.
—

Note.—Prepositions, as we have seen, are sometimes ad=
juncis.to the nom. but in, general, they. are. atrached to the
concluding part of the sentence, and to be construed alter
theverb.

0

In this chapter,

இல

Hea Sh

theix adherents, to follow the verb,
ச்

ன்

hl

eg:

Boh Re recat

றது

the words in Italies are

But the

்

Mae

ஷ்

andea
no

CHAP. ¥வதி

பல்

CON

6

Lm

Fr

TION,
5

J

ரி

a

know, that these are not the only word tbe construed afert
a verb; there are other oblique cases, &c. which he must
distinguish from the nom.and its adjuncts, and construe them

next after the verb, thenthe preposition,&c.

MPUESTIONS

=

ற

=,

சட

21௧

_ Which is the preposition? The word governed of it?
Where to be construed ? The verb ? What words to Le’

onstrued before the verb?
Romanum

ZEmilius

imperium

ட...

@ Romulo

exordium habet..

Paulus consul de Perseo triumphum. egit.

Masinissa cum Scipione amicitiam fecerat.

Quintus Pompeius cum Numantinis pacem ignobilem

fecit,

-Postea*Caius Hostilius Mancinus cum Numan-

tinzs pacem fecit infamem. ~~
:
;
Publius Scipio Africanus militeni vitiosum et ignaYum sine aliqua acerbitate Correxit.
Dn ee
~Copias suas Cesar in prowimum collem subduxit.
Oscenses et Calagurritani anittunt ad eum legatos.
Equitatum ad castra mittit, ad flumen Bagradam.
Curio copias ew locis-superioribus in campum deducit.
Note.—The learner here will have gone through every part
of the first Rule of Construction; which is a very comprehensive one, and so useful, that it will oftentimes be sufficient
of itself-to conduct him throngh whole and very long sentences; and though there are forms of speech, whiels cannot
be well exemplified under tliis rule, and therefore other rules
are necessary, yet the learner must almost always bear this
first rule in mind, under whatever other rule he is reading;
beginning each sentence, unless there be expressed exceptions
for the contrary, with the iominative and its adjuncts; then
proceeding to the yerb; then to the words governed of the
verb; and soon.
:

CHAR. Vi
i

RULE W

a ConsTRUE
“thereto

ue
-

he 3

the nom. case first, with the words

belonging,

if any;

*“ the word or words governed
Bi
ie
nie
4 €3

then

the

verb;

of the verb;

then

lastly,
“the

oes,
ஸ்ட

os ச்

ர்

ட தே [ரஸ adjective or participle
ern & W rer
« it it must be construed after, enue ron

EXAMPLES.

ர்

yeaa arid adjective, and the word governed of
that adjective, i in Italics.
QUESTIONS.

©

» The noun? The adj.? “The word governed of the

adjective ? Whieh first of the three?
Before or after the verb?

Which next 2

1. Vis consili expers mole uit suas “Hor.
2. Res est solliciti plena timoris amor. Ov.

3. Invia virtuti nulla est via. Id. Est, nulla via, 24
a

Quisquis ab eventu facta
5:

Errat,
ரதத

putat.

Versus inopes rerum, nugeque canore.

Rerum, of matter,

—

Jd,
Hor.

:

RULE 6.

* In an ablative absolute construe the participle or
“ adjective last, thatis, after the noun or word with
9 wht it agrees.

EXAMPLES,
The ablative absolute is in Italics.
QUESTIONS.
What words are the example, or abl. absolute ?
Which of them the noun?
Which the >articiple?

Which ofthe two to be construed first? The nom,?
1. Deo Volente, ridvt et flet quilibet..
2.

Adeg.

Auro luquente, sermo inanis omnis est.

3. Arbore dejecta, quivis’ ligna colligit.
4, டம் tiam sanato vulnere, cicatrix manet,

be Via exacte ‘viatioum =

ளோ
தனி

_

“Adag.

Adag.
a

த

எனின்

ஆகி

்

Strae. vr!

CONSTRUCTION.

நஜ MPLES.

னி

- Questions,
The inf, noun? The verb it follows? The nom. and
adjuncts? Or, The words to be construed first here? '
4. Truditur dies die;

Noveque pergunt interire lune. Hor.
Dies, one day, truditur, &c. —die, by another day.

+—interire fo wane, OT perish, as it were.
2. Qui non vetat 600476... cum possit, jubet.
d=
3, Redire, cum) perit, xescit pudor.

4, Amor timere veminem verns potest,

‘5. Quid Rome

faciam? Mentiri nescio

Soe
:

Id.
Juv.

6. Desinat elatis quisquam cenfidere rebus:
Clandian. Omnia mors zquat.
Elatis rebus, in high fortune.
Tunc omnia jure tenebis,
Ws
‘Com poteris rex esse til. = tds
Rex tui, the ruler of thyself.
~ g. Nec, tibi quid liceat, sed quid feeisse decebit,
Occurrat.
id.

Nec occurrat, nor let it be considered, quid liceat, &c.

்

RULE

4,

“ An adjective or participle, if no other word, &c.”
EXAMPLES»
Questions. ©
The noun? The adj.? Which first? Why? The verbi
The nom. and adjuncts?
4, Ut sepe summa ingenia in occulto latent! Plaut.
in occulto, im secret, in a hidden place,
2,
Trabit suaquemque voluptas.
Virg.
3, ———_—-

Labor omnia vincit

Id.
Improbus, et duris urgeus in rebus cesta
Improbus labor, hard labaur, ke, et egestas

urgens in, &c.

இட வவ

8...

CONSTRUCTION,

HEAR gay

“In an ablative absolute, &c.’?
EXAMPLES.
2
3
~ Questions.
*.
The exemplifying wor
? ds
Which is the participle, or
has the participle impliedin it ? The nom. and adjunc
ts?

ரர

ட.

—- Ponuntque ferocia Peni

Corda, volente Deo. Virg.
=
“The Carthaginians assuage, &c. Deo volente,
the God willing it.
©
2. 1180! nihil invitis fas quemquam fidere Divis/ Id.
Alas ! it is lawful for any one to trust in nothing, bcc.

3. Est Deus in nobis, agitante calescimus illo. (9.
4.
Me duce tutus eris. Id.
The participle being is implied in duce; duce
then must follow me—MWe I.
5. Nil desperandum, Teucro duce, et auspice Teucro.
Hor.
:

The same pafticiple being is again implied in

dueé avd in auspice.
6. Judice quem nosti, populo: gui stultus honores
Sepe dat indignis.”
Jd.
‘The judge being the people, quem, &c.
7. Per varios cusus artem experientia fecit.

_ Exemplo monstrante viam.
Manilius.
8. Impergnte, Augusto, natus est Christus...
Augustus being Emperor.
*

3.

7,

RULE 7,

்

. “ If two adjectives
or participles agree with the same
~-*-n
oun,.&e.,
3

்

He

.

EXAMPLES.

4

’ The exemplifying words? Which of these is the noun?

The adjectives ? To be construed by Rule 4, orbyR.5?

Why? (See C. 5. R. 7.) The nom. and adjuncts?
i. ——— —____ Varium et mutabile sempe
r
Femina. Vig. ~

~ Variun and mutabile both agree with thing.
Sig
e
eager
2. Stat

சாப? a

CONSTRUCT

2, Stat sua cuique the
_

5

breve ett irreparable tempus

Omoibus est vite.

Td.

3. Udum et molle lutum es: Pers.
=
4, Blobilis et varia est ferme natura malorum.
23

In amore

fee omnia

Juv.

insunt witia ; Injurie,

» Suspiciones, inimicitie, inducie, .
Bejlumy pax rursus, Yer,
——
Tot rebus iniquis
Parvimus victi. Lucan.
—_—_——. [uc reges
ர்க்
ட்- et mgens (nulla quod rapiet dies)

Prodesse imiseris.

Sev.

The noun thing or prerogative is here understood
after hoc magnif: vet 221112.
்
8. Solvite,

mortales,

animos; curamque levate,

Totque supervacuis vitam deflere querelis,
Fata regunt orbem; certa stant omnia lege. Manit.
Here deflere, the weeping away, or to weep away, is
- an infinitive uoun in the accus. case, governed of levate,

just as the other noun curam is.

O mortals, relav your

minds ; and alleviate your care ond the

‘life with so many

கு

RULE

“het

ட.

away

of

(சட

&.

ன்ட் எட்ட clause, Ke.”
EXAM PLESe
௬.

Questions.

The antecedent? The relative? Its clause ? Where is
“the antecedent to be construed? Where the rel. and
- its. clause? Before or after the verb? Why? (See'C. 5.
R. 8.)
1. Miserrima fortuna est, que inimico caret. P. or
2. Nullaesttam bona fortuna, de qua heen
id.
Note. —The antecedent is frequently understood, and .
generally be supplied by some pronoun, as in the following லட்
amples and remember, that in thus supplying the antece்
த it must be rendered immediately before the relative.

DEL

3, Absentem

50

_

CONSTRUCTION,
DAM RBRMes

CHAP. VEX.
tmaved meets

4

Questions.
The inf. noun? The verb it follows? The nom. and

adjuncts? or, words before the verbs

1. Quid sit futuram cras, Juge querere.
2. ————

Quod

adest,

Hor,
i

Memento componere equus.

Id.

Remember to order (or arrange) rightly, quod, &¢,

3. AEquam memento rebus in arduis
Servare mentem.
Ld.
4. Valet ima summis
- Mutare, et insignem

attenuat Deus.

Id.

Note.—Deus is the nom. ease.

5. Nec vero terre ferre omnes omnia possunt. Virg.
Vero nec omnes terre possunt, Yet mdecd are all
soils able to, 40
6, 16112, பம் 202422 rerum cognoscere causas. Id.
7.

Nok, anabo,verberarelapidem, ne perdas manums

dmabé (an interjection) I beseech you.
8.
—_—__—_—_—— Intra
* Fortunam debet quisque manere suam.
9. —$—$<<—

| Plaute
Ov,

Exeat aula,

ts

© Qui cult esse pius. Lucan.
Exeat, in the Imperative Mood, Let him, &c.
10. Sero recusat ferre, quod subit jugum.
Sen. ்
5610 600586) 772 7471862 (00 /206, ferre jugum,
quod jugum, &c. The first jugum isunderstood.
ப்ட்

RULE 4&

“ An adjective or participle,

235

if no other word) des

4* pend on it, must be construed before its noun.”

_

The noun?

/ EXAMPLES,
Questions.
Theadj. ? Which first? Why?

words b befo re ் the verb?

What

a Quem

CONSTROGTION. «=i

ட

. 1. Quem

ferret, si parentem non ferret suum?

2, Nulla est tam facilis res, quin

Quam invitus facias.

:

“3. Vite summa

Id.

brevis—spem

Ter.

difficilis siet,

Siet

for sit

‘

nos vetat inchoare

longam. “Hor.
~———*
்
4. Pallidamors—equo
pulsat pedepauperum tabernas,

Regumque turres.) Id.

Nil sine magno
Vita /abore dedit mortalibus.
Id.
Vita dedit nil mortalibus, &c.
6. ———— Male verum examinat omnis

Corruptus judex.

Id.

:

ர.
Spee
—

4

7. Jejunus stomachus rard vulgaria temnit. Id.
Vulgaria, common food.
ஆ
8. Multa fidem promissa levant. Id.
oe
.
Levant, lessen.
9.

—

Hie murus aéneus esto,

Nil conscire sibi, nulld pallescere culpd.
10. Doctrina sed vim promovet insitam,
Paulum sepulte. distat inertie'
Celata virtus. Hor.
eS
ந்

SST

Id.

TS

RULE

5.

z

2.

ge

“If an adjective or participle govern a word, &e.”?

EXAMPLES.
Questions,

|

The noun? The adj.? The word governed,of the
adj.? Which first of the three?
Which next? The
words before the verb ?
1. Crescit indulgens sibi dirus hydrops.
Hor.
ட

Indulgens sibi, by indulging itself, after 070501.

2.
The

—
Quid violentius aure tyranni? Ju.
noun after which violentius is to be construed,

is thing implied in guid. So in the next example, thing

4s implied in aliguéd, and dignum ta be construed. after
Te

்

சு.

3

Aude

பி

ஙி. ௮00௮ ண என்ட Gyaris et carcere
cs
_ &i vis esse aliquid: கப
laudatur et alget.
ees

படட aliquid, dare something,

a UT.

ன் &c.

Gyara—an island, one’ of the @yclades in the .
#gean Sea, whither the Romans banished obnoxious
persons.—Lsse aliquid, to be any thing.
‘Alget, freezes in neglect.
bop
BENE
4. Nil dictu fedum visuque he Vienna tangat,
“ Totra que puer est. Id. 7"
;

Nil, let nothing.

5. Aude, hospes,contemnere opes; ette quoquedignum
பத்த
Virg.
6.
»

Quid terras alio palenias
Sole mutamus?
Hor.

;

fs

Why do we go to countries, &c. Oud hy, te ee
Propter quid, because of what : so Quid, Why, is no
conjunction, but a Pronoun governed of propter une
derstood, and therefore in the accus. case.

;

7. Raraavisin terris, nigroque simillima cygno, Jue.
Avis rara in terris, &¢.

8. Vive memor lethi ; fugit hora.
3712771077, 410.

Pers.

Vive te

=

Ge.
Tile potens sui
~ Letusque pees, cui licet in diem

i

-

Dixisse, ‘ Vixi’ Hore Ille deget ‘potens sui, Se
Potens sui, the master of: himself.
10. Justum

et fenacem propositi virum

Nou civium ardor pr ava jubentiwn,
Non vultus instantis tyranni
Mente quatit solida. fd.
Non ardor civium jubentium pr ana, non

யாம்? mstantis

tyrannt, quatit a Solidd mente virum gustum
a opositt.— Justum, Who
க் SC.

et tenacem-

WNote.—As tenacem in this example i is ஆ

hes tirwn

by the presenttcule, so.Jjustum is consurudd after it by the
ன் = ள்

lee

RULE 6,

a> CONSTRUCTION, »

83:

RULE 6,
“In an ablative absolute construe the participle, &c,”
்

ட்

®

=

Seg i

EXAMPLES.

eres)

Dag

:

ஒர

Re

Questions,

The example or abl. absolute? Which is the parti-

ciple, or has the participle implied in it?” The nom,

and adjuncts?
தே
4
டன
1. Formidabiliorcervorimexercitus,duce leone, quam

leonum, cervo, Adag. [ Leone duce. Cervo duce: the pat-

‘ticiple in duces—Quam leonum, than an army of lions.
2. Imperante Augusto, uatus est Christus; wperante
Tiberio, crucifix us,
ல்
eeie

3. Deo favente, livor haud quicquam potest. .
4, Interea gustus elementa per omnia querunt,
Nunquam animo pretiis obstantibus. Juv,
Gustus /ururies,

after the verb.

Animo, their inclination. 5.
-=—+—
Prima est hec ultio, quod, se Judice, nemo nocens absolvitur. Juv.
இ
The participle being is in judice.~—Nemo nocens, no

guilty person,

6. Pan etiam Arcadid mecum si judice மஸ
Pan etiam Arcadié dicat se judicewictum.. Vir, t.
Etiam Areadia, &c. even Arcadid.—Dicat,. should
confess, se victum.
ப
த!
ள்ல
ரீ. 76006 8060 06019 13௦௦ evi, te cunsule,.inibit,©

Pollio;

et incipient magni procedere menses.

Le duce ; si’qua manent sceleris vestigia nostri, _

Inrita perpetua solvent formidine terras.

Vue.

Adeogue hoc decus evi imibit, te, Pollio, te consule, Sc.

Siqua,

for si aliqua, if any.

trated, solvent terras,; &c.

டல

Irrita, beng frusடு.

&. Serd respicitur tellus, ubi, fume soluto,

்

vurrit immensum panda carina salum.

© Ov.

9. Qui statuit aliquid, parte inauditd alterd,
_ équum licet statuerit haud aquus fuit, Sen.

~ Aiquum licet statuerit, although he thay havede=*
termined justly.
baie
ks
10. Deflete

தோசா,

008]

35...

Monstrum
ட்ட
ன 8; “Cui luimen
ademptum. Virg, ——
:
lumunwn hoc vitium affert senectus hothiniibes:
ட்

_ 7

res sumus omnes ad rem, quam par est-’er..
ny to the thing, to the puna
thing, as it~

is commonly படக் 1. 64 to money. Quam pax nt
than is rights
3
9. Errat longt medப பப்பில் eentebtid,
:
Qui imperium credat gravius esse aut
le
Vi quod Hou
lud ப்பட் amicitia adjuggitar.
அன்ரி
Fer
Mea eres
my opinion.—Imperium, that
that government, esse, is, &c.—quod fit vi, w/
SUS
tained by force, quam, &e.—adjangitur
h
bound together ம ௮
௬
N.B. Esse in ) this aan
Example ல்கள் a rd
deal, though not all, of the nature of aw Inrintcrv word, and of
கடட பட name, Essz
here, according to the construction we choose to give
it, is either a verb, or a poun, or even an adjective:

a verb, if we take it'to affirm or pr 801086, 1855%. 15)
a noun, thus, 185 To BE OF A BEING, in appositiow
with zmperium; an adjective, thus, Essz TO BE Or AS
BEING, when it agrees with imperium.- The last con-

struction is not so well here, but திம
sometimes preferable; as,
:
°

“ Et mastum. simul

ante

ஆத

aras adstare

ene
eo

33.

இ

parentem,

oe Sensit, et luue propter ferrum celare ministros.®
$ Aspectuque suo lacrymas efundere cives,”
Lucret.
as if adstantem, celantes, effundentes. Sometimes the
infinitive is necessarily construed adjectively, and can

not be resolved in any other way; as,
“ Puerum, inde abiens, conveni Chremis

60187௨ 6. pisciculos
senis,”
necessarily

;

minutos ferre 500191 in czname

்

as if ferentem.

க.

அதி

Ler.

So, ‘ Est interdum pre-

‘ stare mercaturis rem querere,’’ Cato, De Re Rust. where prestare is as the adj. prestans to agree with
the nou
querere. See the nature of the infinitive il:

lustrated

36.

ANDO

TRA

MCTION.

4 CHAP. Vit.

lustrated.
at large in-my-doav. Gram. where Ihave

endeavoured to vindicate this most elegant’and useful
form of speech from that confined and pigm notion,

in which our Grammars have generally wrapped it up,

contrary to what its name so obviously imports:

» 10. Parvula (namiéxempest)
lo inagui formica laboris

Ore trahit, quodcunque potest,atque additacervo,
Quem struit,hawd ignara ac rion incauta faturi, Hor.
Formica (nam exemplo est) parvula [sed] magni la
boris, Wtrahit ore quodcunque potest, atque addit acervo,
quem struit, haud ignara, ac non incauta futurt.

1106 ௨016011976 incauta, must thus follow its noun
Sormicassby Rule 5. and therefore by the present

Tule, ?gnara, and likewise parcula must be construed
after formica.
The beautiful antithesis between parvula and magni‘laboris, is thus best preserved in the
construction; T'he.ant (for. this
is their example) small
a size, but of great industry.
ம்
*

RULE

So

ழ்

« Let theட. relative
and its clause, &c.”
உதித்

வம்...

4

EXAMPLES,

க

Questions.

ப அதி

The antecedent? The relative? Its clause? Where
is the antecedent to be construed ? Where the relative
and its clause (Before or after the verb?) Why ? (See

05: ம 80)

fie

1. Parvula (nam exemplo est)*magni formica laboris
Ore trahit,quodcunque potest, adque additacerro,

Quem struit, haudignara ac non incavta futur.
i
ன்
்
Hor.
2. Nil agit exemplum, litem quod lite resolvit. Iம்
Exemplum quod, Sc.
pee
oe
3. —
Leve fit, quod bene fertur, onus. Ov.

Onus, quod, &C.

‘

i

்

“4, Ast

-euar.viit.

| ~CONSTRUCTION.

அதர

4. Ast ego, que divém incedo regina, Juvisque

Et soror et conjur, und cum gente tot annos

Bella
5. Heu!
possis
Heu,
6.

gero. Virg.
er
quam miserum est ab eo ladi, de quo non
yueri.
ek Ma?
&c.—ledi ab eo, de.
» FCs

7442 potens sui.
்
Letusque deget, cui licet indiem
Divisse, <Vixi? Hor.
Tle, cui licet, &c.

7. Ira que tegitur, nocet.
Sen.
a
த்
8. Malé vivunt (uli) qué se semper victuros
putant.

Lili qui, 5c.—se, that they, victuros esse,
are
about to lite, semper, &c. ~
9. Perpetud vincit (ile) qui utitur clementid,
10, Bis vincit (ile) qui se vincit in victoria.
:

4

CHAP,
RULE

VIII.
1.

“ CONSTRUE the nom. case first, &c.”
Note.—Though sometimes, as we have seen, there is no
Nominative expressed in the Latin, yet there is one always
implied in every verb, and may be supplied by one of the

pronouns, according
Let the

learmer attend

to the number and person of the verb,
to this ellipsis,

both

because

it

fre.

quently occurs, and because it is elegant in its use, the pronoun in Latin being very rarely expressed, unless for distixce
tion or energy in speaking.

;

>)

ny HRAMPLES,

The verb, in which the nom. is implied, and the

words, which,

precede

for reasons

the verb

to be seen

in construction,

such) will be in Italics.
word

When

in [tali¢s, construe

governed of it, and so on.

?

E

hereafter,

(if there

be

must

any

the verb is the only

that first; then the word
pe

ues

QUESTIONS,

38

CONSTRUCTION.
IES

“QUESTIONS.

city. viii.
©

ட
_ The verb? The nom. case implied in it? ‘The ad-

juncts of the nom?. The words to follow the verb?
. Ellipsis of Ego, 60

1. Persicos odi, puer, apparatus.
Ego edi, &c.
:
2. Subliini feriam sidera vertice.

Hor.

:

Td.

Ego ferium, $:c.—feriam, from ferio, not from fero.

3. Phyllida amo ante alias.

Virg.

ஆட்

Tu, thou or you.
1. Quéd si me Lyricis vatibus inseres,
Sublimi feriam sidera vertice.
Hor.
Quod si tu, §¢,—Lyricis vatibus, with Lyric poets.
2. Audito multa; loquere pauca,
Audito, hear thou, &c.
24/22

Tila;

்

Tllud,

He;

She;

It.

tile, he,
3. Nam fuit hoc vitiosus ; in
Utmagnuni, versusdictahat
Nam fuit, vit, &c.
‘Seepe
dabat duc. vers. &c.

hora sepe ducentos,
stans pede in uno. Hor.
stans in uno pede dic.
!

Illa, she.
2. Phyllida amo ante alias; nam me discedere ficvit,

Eé longum, formose vale, vale, inquit, Iola.
as

Virg.

Nan fievit, Iola, me discedere, &c.
Me discedere,
if, Quep
EGO DISCcEDEREM, because that I de-

parted, when discedere is an infinitive verb; or, as if,
ME DISCEDENTEM, me departing, like puerum ferre,
above noted in Terence, for puerum ferentem, and then
discedere, like ferre, is an infinitive adjective.—et inquit, &c.—longum

vale, &c.

Here, vale in the Latin,

and farewell in the English, are of a two-fold con‘struction.

Primarily, i. e. considered

they are verbs, and

have their

nom.

in themselves,
cases,

vale tu,

fare

பேக...

CONSTRUCTION.

39

fare you well; but in their relation to the adjective
longum,

long,

they are nouns, for with nouns only do

adjectives agree. In their dependence also upon the
verb inguit, she said, they are nouns in the transitive
or accusative case,

expressing « thing,

of which

this

is the NAME, a long farewell, longum vale, Thus, all
parts of speech being named from their use, by the
use of a word is the name of the part of speech determined,

its name being as yarious

as its use:

And

this is a principle in Grammar by which innumerable
phrases, otherwise inexplicable, are easily resolved.
—Formose,; O beautiful Shepherd; pastor, shepherd,
or some such word, being understood.

24.
toe
3. Juvat ire sub umbras, Tua refert teipsum nosse.
:

Spectat ad omnes bene vivere.
= bah
Tua refert, it concerns thee—nosse, for novisse, from

nosco.—Te ipsum, from tu ipse, thyself,—Spectat ad
omnes, z# concerns ail.
Nos, we.

1. Quid brevi fortes jaculamur eco
2. Multa? Quid terras alio calentes
Sole mutamus ? Patriz quis exsulSe quoque fugit? Hor.
Quid nos, fortes brevi evo, &c. Why do we, who
fnurish buta little while, Ge. Quis exsul patrie, &cWho, though an exile from his country, &c.
=e
Vos, ye or you.

1. Dianam tenere dicite virgines:

Sing ye of D. &c.
_ 2. Intonsum, pueri, dicite Cynthium.
:

Intonsum

Cynthium,

wnshorn

ever young) Apollo.

‘
Hour. _

(டி. 6. youthful,

Sy 5
QUESTIONS.

Which is the first example here, and its adjunct?
The second and its adjuncts? The third, &c.? The
fourth, &c.? The fifth, &c.? The clause to be conCOB.
strued:

\

40.
CONSTRUCTION, = cwapy virry
strued first of all? Have you availed yourselfof the

Note?

yey

ey

சவ

ந

ப

யுத்

வன்

1. Qualis apes wstate nova per florea rura

_ Exercet sub sole labor ; cum gentis adultos Educunt fetus, aut cum liquentia mella
Stipant, et dulci distendunt nectare cellas,
Aut onera accipiunt venientium ; aué agmine facto,
Ignavum fucos pecusa presepibus arcent. Virg.
Talis labor, qualis evercet apes novd estate, per florea
rura, sub sole ; cum educunt adultos, &c.—aut cum stipant, §c.—et distendunt cellas, §c.—Aut, Sc. or receice

the

burthens ; ‘senientium,

of those

that

come

loaded with honey.
Aut, agmine facto, arcent, §c. \Agmine facto, an
ablative absolute. See Rule 6. A prasepibus, Srom
their hives.
12
rt.

RULE

2

“A genitive case is usually construed after another

noun.”

‘

EXAMPLES.
Questions.
The genitive case? The word it follows?
What before the verb?

The verb?

1. Crescit amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia crescit.
24214
Juv.
2. 0 curas hominum ! O quantum est in rebus inane!!
3

Pers.

O quantum inane, O what an emptiness, in rebus,
in their concerns.
்
3.
——-—— Finis alterius mali
Gradus est futurt.

Sen.

,

Alterins mali, of one erii.
3
4, ———— Multos in summa pericula misit
Venturi timor ipse mali. \ Lucan.

Timor ipse, the very fear.

டு

5. Non

CMAP; ¥IIe
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- 5, Nou domus aut fundus, non eris acervus et auri
Zigroto domini deduxit corpore febres,
’
Non animo curas. Hor.
«Deduxit febres, atk

Non domus aut, &c. &c.

;

reduced fevers, corpore xgrot, &c.—anor cares in his
64

7,

த்

தவ்பா?

இரத்

mind. -

ம

பபப

. Vivendi recte qui prorogat horam,
Rusticus expectat, dum defluat amnis; at ille
Labitur, et labetur, in ome volubilis evum. Hor.
Qui, he who, provogat, &c.—Rusticus, like @.
clown, expectat, dum, &c.
eS
Estne Dei sedes, nisi terra, et pontus, et aery

Et celumet virtus? Superos quid qurimus ultra?
vides,
்

Jupiter est, quodcunque
moveris. Lucan.

quocunque

Is there any abode, §c.—Ulira, elsewhere? Ju-

piter est, that és Jupiter, §c.. So the Epicurean philosophy: say here, T’here is Jupiter, §c.
Sree

ES வபா வலாகாம்.

. RULE

3.

“ Ap infinitive noun is : generally construed
:
௮1 277.
ச yerbe

after s

EXAMPLES,
Questions.

The inf. noun? The verb it fellows? The nom. and
adjuncts ? 1. Nec regna socium ferre, nec tede sciunt.

Sen.

Tada, i. e. Conjuges. Socium,
Regna, i.e. Reges.
hoc est, purticipem sui juris, a co-partner in their
3
rights.
>

2. Ferre, quam sortem patiuntur omnes,

Nemo recusat.

-Nemo

above,

recusat

C./7.

ferre

sortem,

Id.

quam

Ferre jugum,

Re-3.

sortem,

&c.

quod jugum,

as

Fa.

In truth, the Relative always stands thus between two
3)

ம்

௨௮

cases

ச

தே

-

CONSTRUCTION.

சஹ; WLS

cases of the same noun, though the former or Antecedent is the one commonly expressed, and the latter
understood;

whereas sometimes,

as here, the reverse

is observed.
See Exceptions to Rule. 8. of Position,
த் 2...
3. Ara nitent usu; bona ன
querit huberi. Ov. .
4. Quod cavere possis, stultum est admittere.
Ter.
be Nescio,. qna natale solum dulcedine cunctos
Ducit; et immemores non sinit esse sui. Ov.
I know not by what sweetness their native soil, &c.—
et nen sinit, ard suffers them not, §c.—sui, from suus.
3. Ae
per medios, ire
ட.

Et perrumpere amut saxa.

apa

Hor.

amat ire, &e.

RULE

4,

*" An adjective or participle, if no otber word de*€ pend on it, &c.”
q

EXAMPLES.
Questions.

The noun?
The adj.?
Which first of the two?
Why? ‘The nom. and adjuncts, in the first or principle
clause?
1. Ira furor brevis est; animum rege. Hor.
2. ——
Vivendi recté qui prorogat horam,
Rusticus expectat, dum defluat amnis; at ille
Labitur, et labetur, in omne volubilis ewoum. Ld
3. Virtus est vitium fugere; et sapientia prima

Stultitid caruisse.

Jd.

்

Caruisse, to be without.

4, Latids regues, avidum domando
Spiritum, quam si Libyam remotis
“Gadibus jungas; et wéerque Penus
Serviat uni.

Domando,

121105,

quam

by

subduing,

74.

ayidum

்

Spiritum, regnes

si jungas, &c.—remotis
4

Gadibus, to
distant

சாண ஏரா,
distant Gades;

CONSTRUCTION.

e
et uterque Penus, and both Carthagi-

-nians, &¢. uni, thee alone.

5.

———~—

Pete

Sar

verre

Avidos vicinum funus ut xgros

Exanimat.
Jd.
Pag
aie BS =.
Vic. fun. exanim. &c,
6. ———— Teneros animos aliena opprobria sape
Absterrent vitiis. Hor. Aliena opprobriasepe, &2.

RULE Ss
“ Tfan adjective or participle govern a word after:
it, &c.”
EXAMPLES.

Questions.

The noun? The adj.? Which of the two, first?
Why? The nom, and adjuncts, in the first or princival clause?
1. Fortuna sevo leta negotio, et
Ludum insolentem dudere pertinaz,,
Transmutat incertos honores,

Nune mhz, nunc alii benigna. Hor.
Fortune rejeicing in cruel business, and stall constané
to play her insolent game, transmutat, &c.

-

2, Explorant adversa viros ; perque aspera duroNititur ad laudem virtus interrita clive. Sil. Ital.
Adversa, adverse things, i. e. adversity, &c¢.—
que virtus interrita. duro clivo nititur, &e.—per as.
pera loca, over rough places, i.e. through difficulties.
Blando que veneno
Desidiz virtus. paulatim evtcta senescit. Id.
4. —— Puer (ut sevis projectus ab undies
Navita) nudus humi jacet infans indigus omni:
5
Vitai auailio. Lucret.
Puer (ut navita proj. ab. sev. und.) ja. nud. lus. inf.
ind. o7n. aux, Sc.

Vitatis here used for Vite, the Gens
5. Fecunde

ந்த்

0௦87007101...

5. Fecunda culpe seculanuptias

சொக்க ஈட

ட பப

Primim inqninavere, et genus et demos. Hoe fonte derivata clades 2:24 எடி:
In patriain populamque fluxit. Hor.

The times fruitful of vice first polluted, &c.—Ruin de=

rived from this foundation hath flowed, &c,

6._Damnosa quid non imminuit dies?
f&tus parentum, pejor avis, tulit
Nos nequiores mox daturos
Progeniem vitiosiorem.~ Id,-

RULE 6, |
Tn an ablative absolute construe, &c.”
EXAMPLES.

ம்
» Questions.
The abl. absolute; Which isthe participle; or, Which

has the participle. implied in it? The noms and
juncts, in the principal clause ?
ச
நட அணைய யாய
Quid fas

ad-

Atque nefas, tandem incipiunt sentire, peractis

Criminibus. Juv.
eis
| They begin at length, sentire quid est fas, &c,
2, Beatus ille, qui, procul negotiis,
Ut prisca gens mortalium, Paterna rura bobus exercet suis,
Solutus omni snore. ‘Hor,
:
Happy he, who, business being, §¢.—ut. pr. ge&ez
exercet, ploughs, §c.
்
3. O fortunatos nimium, bona si sua nérint,

Agricolas; quibus ipsa, procul discordibus armis
Fundit humo facilem victum justissima tellus ?
1
,
72.
Otoounfortunatehusbandmen! 3784. 042014 8010; 8-0.
quibus ip. just. tellus fund, hum, &c, to whom the very
bounteous earth itself, Sc.
4, Imberbis

a

CHAP: Ville, - CONSTRUCTION:

கச

4, Imberbis juvenis, tandem custode remoto,
Gaudet equis,canibusque,et aprici gramine
Cereus in vitium flecti, monitoribus asper,
Utilium tardus provisor, prodigus zris,
_. Sublimis, cupidusque, et amata relinquere
eave
SMM
்
*
Cereus flecti in vit. like wax to be bent to,

~~
campi;
pernix.
Hor. ©
§c.— —

Sublimis, lofty, cupidus, full of desires, pernix,
ready, or very quick, &c.—amata, things once loved.

5. Conversis studiis, etas animusque virilis
_ Querit opes et amicitias ; inservit honori;
~ Commisisse cavet, quod mox mutare laboret.

Id.

His studies being, §:c,—his manly age, §c.—inservit,he
is a slave to, §c.—cavet, he forbears, &¢.
6. Multa senem circumveniunt incommoda; vel quod
Querit,

et invemtis miser abstinet, ac timet uti; ,

Vel quéd res omnes timidé gelidéque ministrat ;
Dilator, spe Jongus, iners, avidusque futuri,

Difficilis, querulus, landatur temporis acti,
_ Si puero, censor, castigatorque minorum.
Id.
Mult.in, &c.—either that he seeks for necessaries, and
miserably abstains from them when found—or, that he executes, etc. Spe longus, forming distant hopes—tempe

804, 07 ¢ime past—min. of his youngers.”

RULE

7.

“ Tf two adjectives or participles agree with the same
“noun, &c.”
EXAMPLES.
Questions.

்

The exemplifving words? Which
of them is the noun?
The

adjectives

(fo be construed

by K. 4. or by Rv 5°?)

Why? (See C. 5. K 7.) the primary clause or clauses?

The nom. and adjuncts?

1. Justun

46°

CONSTRUCTION.

சோத; Vu.

1. Justum et tenacem propositi virwm
Non civium ardor prava jubentium,
Non vultus instantis tyranni, |
்
Mente quatit solida.
Hor.

2.——

Egomet mi ignosco, Meenius inquit.

_» Stultus et improbus hic amor est dignusque notari.Zd,
3.

LI pardon myself, says, §¢.—This self-love is, S.C.
Que virtus et quanta, boni, sit vivere parvo.

(Necmeushicsermo est;sed quem pracepit Ofellus _
_ Rusticus, ubnormis-sapiens, crassique MinervA).
Discite.. Jd.
க
Discite, o boni, que et quanta virtus sit, &c.—Rusticus,

&c. A rustic, wise without formality, and of a strong
mind uncultivated.—Abnormis, that is, sine norma,
without rule-—Minerva, generally the Goddess of
wisdom ; sometimes wisdom itself; sometimes,
as here,
the mind which possesses it, a strong mind, a strong

genius: so construed, crassa necessarily comes after it3
and thus is best seen the full force of crassa Minerva.
4.

Nam vyeluti, pueris absinthia tetra medentes

~~ Cum dare conantur;

pris oras pocula circum

Contingunt mellis duleé Aavoque liquore ;
ae

ச

தட்

படம்

்

j

Sic ego
*

*

*

Volui tibi swaveloquentz
Carmine Pierio rationém exponere~ nostram.
Lucret,
Nam veluti cum med. con. dare tetra absin. pueris
pr. Con. OF. Cir. poc. &c.
.
So I wished—Rationem exponere nostram, &¢, to pro-

pound my method of philosophy

to you, in sweet Pierian

strains, that ts, in verse.

:

&.. Ponite tnjlatos tumidosque vultus. Sen.
6.
Porro puer (ut sevis projectus ab_undis

Navita) nudus bumi jacet, infahs indigus omni

Vitai auxilio.
*.

:
*

*

௯...

*

a

*

*

2

*

௬...

௯.

J

At|
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CHAP. VIII.

AT

At valig crescunt pecudes, armenta, fereque ;
Nec crepitacillis
opus est; nec cuiquam adhibenda est

Aimae nutricis blanda atque infracta loguela.
Nec varias quzrunt vestes pro tempore celi. Lucret.
Nec est blanda atque infractaloquelu alme nutricis, 8c.
Nor is the soft and lisping language of a kind nurse to
be applied to any of them.
Pro tempore celi, according to the climate, or season

of the year.

RULE 8.
“ Let the relative and its clause, &c.”
EXANPLES.

Questions.

‘The antecedent ? The relative? Its clause? Where is
the antecedent to be construed? Where the relative and

its clause? Before or after the verb ? Why ? (See C. 5.
R. Si):
1, ———— Cui prodest scelus
Is fecit. Sen. Is, cui scelus, &c.
்
2. Quo semel est imbuta recens. servabit oderem
Testa diu.
Hor. Testa diu servabit odorem, quo,
௦.
an
ர
3. Ira furor brevis est
; animum rege, qui, nisi paret,

Imperat. Id.
:
4. Judice, guem nosti, populo, qui stultus honores
Sepe dat indignis. Id,
;
. 5.

Nil admirari, prope res est una; Numici,

Solague que possit facere et servare beatum. Hor.

Num. adm. nil est prope, &c.—the one and only

thing, que, &c.
mee
7. Reddere qué voces jam scit puer, et pede certo
Signat humum, gestit paribus colludere, et iram
Colligit ac ponit temeré, et mutatur in horas. Jd.

The child that just knows how to utter, §-c.—gest. coll.

pare

48
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par. delights to play with his, §& cand ta

tays aside his resentments rashly.—in horas,

CHAP.

1X,

RULE 9.
“ CERTAIN
“¢ before

adverbsand conjunctions are construed

the nominative

case and verb:

i. e, they

are

** construed first in their own clause or sentence: so
** is the relative guz ; and so are quis the interrogative, .
“* quantus, quicungue, and such like words, (with their

“ accompaniments)

in whatever case.”

Note.—The accompaniments of qui, quis, quantus, §c. may

be nouns, with which gui, quis, &c. agree;

.of them;

or other adjectives annexed

tions, of which they are governed,

or nouns governed

to them;

or preposi-

EXAMPLES.

The words in Italics are they which, by the present
rule, must be construed first in their respective clauses.

After they are construed, proceed to the nom, case;
then to the verb, &c, according to Rule 1.
QUESTIONS.

The exemplifying word? Where to be construed ?
The nom. case? Its adjuncts? The verb? The words
that are to follow the verb?
5
1. Ut sepe summa ingenia in occulto latent! Plaut,
Ut szpe, how often, sum. ingen.
2. Quod cavere possis, stultum est admittere.
3. Quem ferret, st parentem non ferret suum?

Jer.
Id.

_ Whom would he bear with, if, §c.
4, Name

்

ஒத்தக்

ae

3

த 49

ION

i

ST

30

,
Id.
deteriores omnes sumus licentid

iG othe pelunevidaptinste much, be.

iimmoriales!

Homini homo guid prestat?

Stult» istelligens,
- Quid interest! Id.
' How much doesone manexcel, c. How much an inener man differs from, 5c.
+
—
Quo fata trahunt retrahuntque, sequamur.
$3

2

RULE

Virg,

10.)

|

faa”

. © When a quéstion is asked, construe the nom. case

* (unlessit be the interrogative Quis, quotus, quantus,
“or

uter) after the verb, or else between

the Eng-

“ lish verb and the auxiliary, expressing
the auxiliary
ee first. =

:

z

2

i

Note.—By auxiliaries here are meant those» words, which
are sometimes called hy young grammarians, Signs of the
ead Tenses ; viz. am, are, did, was, were, do,mayycan
te.

tie

3

112

ப

at

:

ag

ett

EXAMPLES.

The words in Italics are such verbs and-nom. cases
as the'rule treats of

RDN

HO BTR ION

OS

wow
CNT

The exemplifying words? The nom.(and adjuncts,
if any) ? ‘The verb ?, Its mood and tense? The English
auxiliary, to come with and before the nom. case? Are
there any words here under the ninth yule, and therefore to be construed before the nom. case and verb?

1. Utsepe summa ingenia in occulto latent ! Plaut.

How often do, &c.

Neg

StS

2, O quam miserum est nescire mori!

3

Sen

The nom. is i¢ understood. How wretched is it, &e.
mori, how to die!
றக் -3 பல் ஆ
ஷே Infelix ! Quanta dominum virtute parasti! Lucan.

சலி

Unhappy

30

CGNSTRUCTION. — cmapsix.
Unhappy Scava! With, or, by the means

great valour hex

gids படபடு கலைத்

பல்

4. Heu! quam « fiicile eterivien

what

prodere

5. Dit immortates!
Horaini domo quid
த பவ்யம்
ப ட்ப ச த்தி

ult

த் i

Ler.

Quid interesé ?

. 6, Quem, ferret, si மரக

non n ferret suum? Ter.

௩

=

eee

EXCEPTIONS

Quis,

que,

quid

03

TO

RULE

or quod, quotus,

10.

quantus,

and uter,

§c.-with their adjuncts, do not conform to. this rule.
Jn an interrogative sentence, they and their adjuncts
must be construed before the verb; by Rule 9.
EXAMPLES.

Questions.
The verb?
The word or words’to follow it? The
som. and adjuncts?
Words under the ninth Rule?
it
2.

Quis enim “modus adsit amori ? Virg.
-Dolus an virtus, quis in hoste requirit? Id.

Dolus an virtus, is an instance of the rule itself ;

_ Numi sit dolus, &c. &c. Who enquires in an enemy, whether there be, &c.
5.0 curas hominun:! O quantum ‘est in rebus inane!
தமல்

டச், Canon igitur liber? sapiens, sibiquei ee

Quisnam igitur est, ‘ee.
“ise,

and severe to ‘himself.

or

Sapiens, &c.'the man that is
Sapiens

and imperiosus,

both agreeing with the same noun Homo

a

understood,

both be rendered after it by Rales 5 and 7.
Quis fallere possit amantem? Varg.
ச it bad been Numquis fallere possit amantem ?

‘would be construed afier the verb,
5

because in such a
phrase,

cHAPs 1X

51-

plirase, quis, by apheresis, stands for aliguis, any one,
20 different. from quis (he inte tops)

who 20

. RULE dl

es

« After the verb sum, a verb passive, and a ver!)
* neuter, a nom. case is sometimes construed; but

then there is usually another nom. case expressed
“or implied, to come before.”
EXAMPLES,

The nom, to-be construed after the verb will apyest
in Ltalics.
Gueshibine:

The nom: case to follow the verb? The verb? ன் he
word or words to come before it? Which of these by
the ninth Rule 2
:
.1. Nam doli non do? sunt, nisi astu-colas. Plaut.
Nam for doli stratagems, &c. &c. nisi colas wiless

you manage them, astu, by craft.
:
2.5 Est ‘protectd Deus, qui, que nos gerimus, auditque et videt. Id.
Surely there is a God, who both hears and secs, que
022
3. Magnum hoc vitium vino est: pedes captat றா!mum: Luctator dolosus est.
Ld.
This is the great fault, &c. Vt catches, §c. It ts, Fc.
4. Omnium rerum, heus vicissitudo est.. Ter.
-

5. Summum jus sepe summa. est malitia.
6. Percontatorem

Id.

fugito i; nai ப தயா!ulus Doha
=

ப ட RUE

or.

5

2,

“An ‘adverb is not to be construed with a noun:
but rather with a verb, or an adjective or pirticiple." 7
ச்

F2

EXA&MPLES.

cHAP, 1X.

1

(

oe

- 8. Homo sum: humani ame nil alienum puto. Ter.
Nil humani, nothing human, or nothing which=can-

cerns a human being, alienum a me, of no concern tome.’
4..———— Tacitum vivit sub pectore vulnus. Morg.

5:

Pulchiam que petunt ne vulnera imorter.

| And they seek honvurable, &e.

6. Post equitem sedet atra cura. Hor,
Post, close behind,

Lapis

>

equitem, the knights. < oe

8
4

‘RULE 14,
“ The word governed must be construed atten (Be-,
© nerally immediately after) the word which governs:
“it; such words excepted, as Rule 9, “specifies ;2 aed
** even they must follow prepositions.”
;
EXAMPLES.

Note.—The word governed, and that which BOSS it, will |
be distinguished by letters pe
ழ் b,c,
a, ,, Bc. and here
understand two things, viz.

1. Of these letters, that
bet,

பட is prior in the alpha-

will denote the leading or governing word;

and

that letter which is immediately next in the alphabet,
will be prefixed to the word governed; thus, a, b,—c,
_d; 6 is governed of a, d is governed of c, &c. நம்மள
fore construe
a before 6, avd ¢ before d, &c.
:
2. When two or more words have the same
ற்ற
word to depend on, it will be seen that they both dea
pend on ove word, by their having the same letter he- fore them-; thus, a, 6, b; both 6,6, are governed of a.

Again, a, 6, c, 02 6. depends: on 4, bute, c, on d.
Questions.

|

The verb? The word, or words to be construed after
the verb ? In what order, i..e. which first ? which next?

The nom. and adjuncts? What by R.9.?
“Trahit sua *quemque voluptas.
Virg.
1.
Sua volup. trah. Wess
Ee
ce
Q.
- Fallacia.
§
_ Alia. விதம சமம்.
ரள.
mR:
3
3. Omnia

Meee,
=

‘ CHAP. X.
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7. Precipuu
jam inde
m a teneris impende laborem.
8. Tutatur favor Euryalum, lacrymeque 060072;
Gratior ac pulehro veniens de corpure virtus, Id.
Ac virtus gratior veniens, and virtue more 201௭
Sul as coming,

—_—_____

19,

—

He

Jaudas

Fortunam et mores antique plebis; et idem,
Si *quis ad illa Deus subito te agat, usque recuses.
Siev

்

Hor.

Antique plebis, of people in old times ; et idem,

and you the sdme man, usque rec. would peremptorily
refuse, si q. d. sub, agat, &c. if any god should suddenly
bring you, &c. 10.
Vivendi recté qui prorogat horam,
Rusticus expectat, dum defluat amnis, at ille
Labitur, et-labetur, in omne volubilis evum.
Id.

RULE

14,

_ ‘ Dhe word governed must be construed after (ge* nerally immediately after) the word which governs
கப

except,

&c.”
EXAMPLES.

Tt_may be necessary for tlie learner to revert to Rule

44, Chap. IX. for the use of the single letters prefixed
to certain words hereender,
;
:
Questions.

The verb? The word or words to follow the verb?
in what order, i.e. which frst? which next?. The
nom, and adjuncts ? What by Rule 9,?

1. Nil *dictu “fedum *visuque hac ‘limina “tangat,
“Intra "que puer est. Juv.
-

2. "Vite “summa brevis ‘spem ‘nos @vetat ‘inchoare

iO EARS Tt Ora
Sa a
Lhe little sum (or span) of life, &c.
Longam spem, distant hope.
ன்
G

3
:
3. Omnium

62

CONSTRUCTION.
3. Omnium ‘rerum, heus!

,

CHAP. 3s.

evicissitudo aest ; Ter,

4. ’Amantium ire / amoris “integratio dest.
De
Dum

Id.

*Viamque #4insiste ‘domandi,
faciles 27animi “javenum, dum mobilis ztas.

Virg.

6. Continud ’oulpam ferro 2 compesce, priusquam
.

Dira ¢per incautum serpant contagia ’vulgus. Id.
‘Ingenium res
தத
’nudare “solent, celare secunde. Hor.

. 20 miseras ’hominum *mentes! 0 ’pectora ceca!
Soha

in "tenebris ‘vita, quantisque periclis

Degitur ahoc "evi, quodcunque

est!

Lueret.

Hoc evi, is thislife, deg. spent, &c.
Note.—Hoc zvi is an elliptical or imperfect expression Sor hoc tempus zvi, hoc spatium zvi, hoc negotium evi, hoc genus
vie

9. ‘Omnia prids ‘verbis Josten
pientem decet.

It becomes a ive man to try,

13

quam ‘armis, ’sa-

Ter.
&€c.

Nonne *id *flagitium est, te "aliis “consilium

4dare,

Foris sapere, ‘tibi non “posse auxiliarier? Id.
Nenne est id, &c. is not that, &c.—te, that you,
dare, should, &c.—sapere, should be, &c. foris, abroad,
i. e. in other men’s business, non posse,

and not be able,

3021

Auziliarer by the figure paragogé for auciliart, the

infinitive of auxior.

CHAP.
RULE

XI.
0.

“CERTAIN adverbs and conjunctions are conSee the whole
« strued before the nom. case, “&e.”
Rite.

EXAMPLES»

CHAP. XI.

ட்

0098700701.

6

EXAMPLES. ©
Questions.

The example?
and adjuncts?
verb?
:

Where to be construed?
The verb?
. i

‘The words
ப்

‘

The nom,

to follow the
20015

1, Quid eternis minorem
-Consiliis animum

fatigas?..

Hor.

வது

Quid fat, zt..cu. &¢.—minorem, unequal to it.

Levius fit patientia,

2.

ல்

Quicquid corrigere est nefas. Id.
Whatever it is not lawful, &c. fit, it becomes, &c-

3. Minimum decet libere, cut multum licet.
Decet eum libere minimum, &c-

Sen.

4, Latils regnes, avidum domando
Spiritum, gudm si Libyam remotis

_ Gadibus jungas; et uterque Penus

Se

Serviat uni. Hor.
—— Malta petentibus
Desunt multa-

Bene est, cui Deus obtulit

Parca, quod satis est, manu.

Jd.

Many things are wanting, petentibus,
covet, &c.—Bene

&c.—parea

manu,

est illz, Well

to them that

is it to him,

cui Deus,

though with a thrifty hand, to be

construed last.

:

ஷ்

மத்தத

6. Quid brevi fortes jaculamur 2vo
Multa?

Quid terras alio calentes

Sole mutamus?.. Patrie quis evul
Se quoque fugit? Id.
7, —————_ Ille potens sui
Letusque deget, cuz licet in diem
Dixisse, ‘ Vixi.? fd.
8 . ———— Quid nos dura refugimus
fitas?

Quid intactum nefastz

Liquimus?

Id.

;

What, &c. have we aw hardened age, &c.
Quid nefasti, What wickedness—so above, nil humani, hoc evi.

Liquimus, have we left, from Linquo.
௨2

9. Quid

.

CON STRUCTION.

CHAP. XI,

- Quid tristes querimonie,.
a
Si non supplicio culpa reciditur?

Quid leges sine moribus:

Vane proficiunt?

78

Sy

eke

Quid proficiunt tristes querimonia, &c. What avail

sad complaints, 600,

Ths, according to Rule 23, te Sane or omission of
a verb in one clause or period may oftentimes be supplied
by the verb, which 1s expr essed in the next, the verb exe
pressed being of like ites with that to be supplied 5

which is the case here.

~

13. Estné Dei sedes, nisi terra, etee
et aér,
Et celum, et virtus? Superos guid querimus ultra?
Jupiter est, quodcungue vides, guocunque moveris.
;
Luc:

ne

+

RULE

=

10.

« When a question is asked, &c,”
EXAMPLES.
Questions.

The exemplifying words?

The nom. and aafancté? 2

The verb? Its mood and tense? The English auxiliary to come with and va
the nom. case? Words

by R. 9.?

1, Mené salis placidi vultum, fluctusque quietos
Jenorareyubess ? Mené huic confidere monstro?
[Virgbid me me, ignorare vult. &c.
Jubes ne, dost ie
—Mene, dost thou bid me, confidere, 802
ம்
2, Sinon peccassem, quid éu concedere posses?

Materiam veniz sors tibi nostra dedit.
Ov.
3. O miseras hominum mentes! O pectora czca!
Qualibus

Pete

in tenebris vite, quantisque periclis

hoc evi, quodcunque est? Lucret.
க

A, Si

னக.

மலரால்?

6

4. Si tibi nulla sitim finiret copia lymphe,
Narrares‘medicis. Qudd quanto plura pardsti,.

_

Tanto plura cupis, nulliné faterier audes? Lucret..
If no abundance of water could put an end to, &ce.—

Avudesné, do you dare, faterier nulli, confess it to, §c.—
Quod quanto plura, &c. that by how much the more;
௦.

து

Quanto plura and tanto plura, are under like circumstances:
of government and construction ;. and therefore, because
quanto plura must be construed before parasti, tanto plura:

must be construed. before cupis..

;

Faterier,: by the figure paragogé for faterz, the in.
finitive noun of fateor.

்

5. Quam temere in nosmet legem sancimus-iniqnam 2

Nam yitiis nemo sine nascitur. Id.»
How rashly do we give sanction to, &c.
6. Estné Dei sedes, nisi terra, et pontus, et der,
Etcelum, et virtus? Superos quid guerimus ultra ©
Jupiter

est,

quodcunque vides, quocunque

veris.
Lucan.
7. An noceat vis ulla bona?
Can any violence, &c.
8. Cur ego te non zovi?

nibus.
Quia mos

Td.
4

*

~Quia-mos oblivisci homi+

Plaut.
hominibus,

mo-

<

3
Because

there is (or it is)

a@custom with, Gees

tik
Cur tamen hos tu
Evasisse putes, quos diri conscia facti.

9 oe

Mens habet attonitos, et surdo verbere cedit,

‘Occultum quatiente animo tortore flagellum ப்

12.
Fet why should you, &c. that they have, &¢.—quos
mens cons. dir. fact. &c.—et cadit, &c.—tortore anicmo, &e. their torturing mind, &c.
13.
282462

Quid nos dura refugimus
Quid intactum nefasti.

Liquimus?

tn

oe

aa

Hor.,.

a

i

EXCEPTIONS:

66.

CONSTRUCTION..
EXCEPTIONS

~~
The verb?

TO

RULE

Questions.

_

சாவு

10,

st

The words to follow it, if any?

nom. and adjuncts?
1, —+——

What by R.9.?
Patrie quis exul
Se quoque fugit?
Hor.

~The
:

2. Huc ades, O Galatea, Quis est nam Judus in undis?

ee
;
[Virg.
5. ———— Cuja vor sonat? Plaut.
4. Uterutrubi accumbamus!
Id.
;
Which of us shall sit in this place or that 2
St
—— Uterne
Ad casus dubios fidet sibi certids ? Hic, qui
Pluribus assuerit mentem corpusque superbum ?
An, qui contentus parvo, metuensque futuri,
_ In pace, ut sapiens, aptarit idonea bello?
Hor.
The exemption here is in uterne, which of the two?

Uterne fidet sibi certidts,

which of these two will rely on

himself with more confidence? Hic is an instance of the

rule itself; Hic, willhe 2? And so is tile, implied in the
ifterrogative an, in the third question ; an ille, or will

be, quicon, &c. &c. ut sap. in pace, &cs

RULE

:

11.

« After the verb sum, a verb passive,

&c.”

EXAMPLES.
Questions.

The nom. case to follow the verb? The verb? The
word or words to come before it? What by R.9.?
1. Est aliquid prodire tents, si non datur ultra. Hor.
Si non datur ire ultra.

;

rans

2. Pauper enim non est, cui rerum suppetit usus, 2 d.
்

க்
=

_

(14

CHA

Ps XTe:
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Cui rerum suppetit usus, Who has a அனகற,
the use of thing
oe tbat
‘Hic murus aéneus

3.

or

ன்

Nil conscire cas nulla pallescere culpa,

Id,

» Let this be his brazen wall, &c.
4, Exemplumque Dei quisque est in imagine parva.
Manit.
5. Qui dabit, ismagno fief mihi major Homero.
Crede mihi, res 5 est ingeniosa dare.
Ov.”
Is, qui dabit,

:

fiet-mihi,

&c.

Medio tutissimus ibis. Id.
Ut ameris, amabilis esto.

Ws

Id.

8. Est modus in rebus: sunt certi denique Jines,
Quos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum.

ட

Hor.

Ultra citraque quos rect. neq. &e.
9. —————~ Prosperum ac felix scelus
Virtus vocatur, Sen.
10. Nam dives qui fiert vult,
Et cito vult fieri. Juv,
Nam qui vult fi. &c.—vult fieri, wishes 7 become
50, GC.
*

“RULE

‘* An adverb
but, &c.”

Ts

is not to be construed with a noun,

EXAMPLES.
Questions.
The adverb? With what word to be construed? The
nom. and adjuncts? What by R. 9.?
iis
=
Id arbitror
Apprimé in vita esse utile, ut ne ’quid nimis.

Ters

2. Verum illud verbum est vulgd quod dici solet,
Omnes sibi malle melius esse, quam alteri. Td.
Omnes malle esse melius, §c.
That all men would

rather," that it should be well with, 4௦

3, Hoe

ட

॥

68
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3. Hoc patrium est potids consuefacere filium
Sua sponte recté facere, quam alieno metu. Ter,
This s like a father, ratherto accustom his son, fac,
rect. &c.
:

4,

Adeo in teneris consuescere multum est.

5.

Forsan et hac olim meminisse juvabit. Id.

reyes

Perhaps it will be a pleasure,

Virg.

&c.

6. Rebus angustis animosus atque
Fortis appare; saptenter idem
Contrahes, ventd nimium secundé
Turgida vela.. Hor.
:
Idem, you also, Thus, according to the person of the
vera, Idem and Eadem are often rendered; I also, you
alse, He also, §c. sap. con. turg. vela, &c.
7. Doctrina sed vim promoyet insitam :
Paulum sepulte distat inertia

_Celata virtus. - Id.

8. Quid tristes querimoniz,.
Si zon supplicio culpa reciditur ? Id,
Spatio brevi
ட்
Spem longam reseces,
Dum loquimur, fugerit
invida
fEtas: carpe diem, gudm minimum credula posteros
Cut off distant hope from the short span of life, &co.
&c.
Carpe diem, take (i.e. use the present day.)
Quam minimim credula, relying as little as possible on, §e..
Quam minimim, as little as possible.
Thus quam maximus,
as large as possible: quam minimus, as little
as possible «
quam optimus, as good as possible: and after this manner is.
the conjunction qudm to be always rendered, when attached.

to a word in the superlative degree.
10.
- Vivendi recté qui prorogat horam;.
Rusticus expectat,

dum

defluat amnis;

at. ille

.Labitur, et labetur, in omne yolubilis evum.. Id...

RULE 13.

« After a preposition constantly look for an accusa-

“ tive or ablative case.”

யூ

EXAMPLES.
Questions.

The preposition ?. The word or words to follow it?
Where to be construed? The nom. and adjuncts? What
by R. 9.2
;
:

1. quam memento rebus in arduis
~ Servare mentem. Hor. ©
9. Aurum per medios ire satellites
Et perrumpere amat saxa. Id.
Aurum

amat ire, &c.

©

©

3. Virtutem incolumem odimus3
Sublatam ev oculis querimus invidi.

i
Jd.

Invidi, We invidious mortals, Odimus virtutem, §:¢.

4, Est modus im vebus: sunt certi denique fines,
Quos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum. Id.
oe
Quid mirum, noscere mundum — ©
Si possunt homines, quibus est et mundus
% ipsis ;
Exemplumque Dei quisque est im imagine parva !
த

178111”

6. Est Deus in nobis; agitante calescimus illo.
Impetus hic sacre semina mentis habet. Ov.
- Impetus hic, this power, hab. &c.——Sacre mentis,

of the Divine mind.

Maiti

bey 486

:

7. Sit piger ad penas princeps, ad premia velox 5
“Et doleat,. quoties cogitur esse ferox. Id.
Princeps, det the Prince, &c. &c.—doleat, le
him,

&c.

ட

8. Pascitur in vivis liver! post fata quiescit:
Tune suus ex merito quemque tuetur honor.
In vivis, om the living—post fata, after deathex

merito, according to his merit.
9. Ser6 respicitur tellus, ubi, fune solute,
Id.
Currit in immensum panda carina salum. Id.
The land is looked back on, Sc.—when
—pand. car. &Cs
}

the cable,

0

10..——

0...
ve, 10

CONSTRUCTION.

xan yx,

—
— Tolluntu
in altum,
r©
Un oe graviore ப
EEN

கட.

In altum, on highs

stig

csuabl EvlAinticad

அல்லாம்

5 The word governed must be
_ EXAMPLES.
The verb?

The

ae after, &e. ”

Questions.
rags te
ன்ப or words to follow dhs _yerb?

In what order; ine. which first ? சகன் next? The nom.
and adjuncts? > What by R. 90?
1, Quid sit futurum cras, 4fuge| sgecrbie: ef
£Quem* sors *dierum -cunque, dabit, ‘lucro
“*Appone. Hor.
;
Ille *potens sui —

Letusque ¢deget, cui ‘licet ‘in /diem

fDixisse, ‘@Vixi. Id. _.
3. Privatus “illis 2census “erat ‘brevis;

Commune magnum.

Jd,

Iihs census, for illorum tensus.

:

;

Priv ill. cens. Their private fortune, &c.—Com-

mune (negotium, or, Communis res) Their commonwealth.
‘5. Plerumque grate *divitibus wices :
Mundzque parvo 4sub ‘lare ?pauperum—
*Cene, ‘sine *auleis et ostro,
ம்
Solicitam. jexplicuere *frontems 74.
” Plerumque vices sunt grate divitibus : mundaque cent
pauperum, sub parvo lare, sine auleis, 5c¢.—Sub parvo
lare, under the protection of their humble household 894,

or, under their humble roof.
5. Non enim gaze, neque consularis
¢Summovet

lictor miseros ;tumultus

_

*Mentis, et “curas laqueata 4circum

-“eTecta volantes. Hor.

~ Non enim gaze, neque ‘consularis lictor summovet mises
ros, &c. et curas volantes circum loqueata, &c.
6. Non

|

|

CHAP. XII.

7
6. Non, domus aut fundus, non seris zacervus et

்

கரத்தல்.

abil

sates

tek

OS

Zigroto ‘domini “deduxit ’corpore *febres,

Non animo curas. Id,
Zigroto corpore domini. சு
7. *Desinat elatis quisquam
"confidere ‘rebus ;
"Omnia mors equat.
Claudian.
8, Sensit Alexander, ‘testa cum 2vidit 4in iJA

Magnum “habitatorem, quanto felicior hic, qui

Nil ¢cuperet; quam qui totum °sibi Zposceret "orbem. Juv.
:
:
9. *Vivitur ,exiguo melius; natura beatis

Omnibus "esse ‘dedit, si quis “cognoverit uti

F

;

_ Claud.

Vivitur, I¢ zs lived, namely, 4y men, say, Men live
melius, betfer, exiguo, on a

little:
—

. Natura dedit omnibus esse beatis, &c.
10. Fallitur, egregio quisquis ¢sub “principe credit

Servitium: nunquam libertas ’gratior 7extat,
Quam 4sub "rege pio. Id.
e

CHAP, XII.
RULE 15.

*
Of the Indicative Infinitive Mood.
“WHEN

|

|

ina sentence there is no finite verb,

but

“only an infinitive, with a nominative case, expressed
“or understood; construe such an infinitive like an
ac
indiéative, the nominative being construed in its
“* proper place.”
ன
Such Infinitives as this Fifteenth Rule, and the Sixteenth Rule, treat of, are properly called Verbs and
Moods ; Verbs, because they affirm or predicate; Moods,
because they are modes or manners of predicating.
These under the fifteenth Rule are of the Pree
:

ind,

72

CONSTRUCTION.

—cuavxrt,

kind, beeause they affirm, as the Indicatives (eminently

so called; for moods are all Indicatives) always do,
primarily
and simply ; primarily, as the first or prin.
cipal verb in the sentence; simply, as zmplying nothing,
no sort of power, wishgPor other affection, nor any
thing but what they directly affirm. Hence Indicative
Infinitives have, and must have, a nominative case expressed or understood before them; because if these,
being principal verbs, had no nominative case, the
sentence would be incomplete, a nominative being no
less essential to a sentence

than a verb itself is.

The

Anfinitives of the Sixteenth Rule, under the ellipsis of
quod or ut, notwithstanding that they also predicate, and
are therefore verbs and moods

too, yet not being pri- -

mary, are consequently of the Subjunctive kind, and
so do not require a nominative for the completion of
the sentence (that number being already provided for
with the principal verb) but have rather a pronomina-

tive or accusative assigned to them, as a mark of the
ellipsis, and because the sentence is thus more simple
{or one as it were) and more compact.
There is an
Infinitive of the Imperative kind in Greek; as there is
in Italian, the immediate oflspring of the Latin; and
yet, I believe, no instance of the Imperative Infinitive
occurs in Latin.. The Jndicatwe Infinitive is commonly said to depend on some verb of Inception, such
but this can no more

as Cepi, understood:

be said of

the Indicative than of the Sudjunctive Infinitive, in
sound grammar, uniess the action of which it predicates, be inceptive; which it generally is not, being
sometimes an action of very long continuance, some-_
time

a reiterated action,

and for

the

the same as other verbal actions are;

most

part just -

as the examples

of this rule in C. 12, 13, 14, will abundantly shew.

EXAMPLES,
Questions.

The infinitive verb? The nom. and adjuncts? Which
pas-

by Rule

9g?

Have

you

observed

the

note?

The

sages

TA
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8. Tum pius Eneas humeris abscindere vestem,

Auxiliogue vocare Deos, et tendere palmas, Id.
Abscindit. Vocat. Tendit.—Auxilio, to his help.

9.

Omnes omnia
Bona dicere, et laudtre fortunas meas,

Feet.
ea

Qui gnatum haberem tali ingenio praditum. Ter.

Dicebant. _Laudabant.
as
10.
— Facilé omnes perferre ac pati,
Cum quibus- erat -cunque und; hisse dedere,

_

Eorum obsequi studiis.

Ter,

Perferebat. Patiebatur,
Dedebat.
Obsequebatur.
- Una cum -qnibuscunque, together with whosoever—se dedere he gave himself up (Dedo, ere, to give _
up) obs. stud, eor. he complied with their wishes.
;

RULE 16.
Of the Subjunctive Infinitive Mood.
See Note after Ri 15.
“< When

there

“ infinitive mood,

occur

an

accusative

case

quod or ut being left out,

and

an

construe

*< the accusative first, with the word ¢fa¢ before it, be“ cause it is there virtually a nom. and skould there-

“ fore, with its adjuncts, be-construed like a nom. be56 fore the verb.”
i
EXAMPLES,
Questions.
‘The infinitive verb? The accusative and its adjunets?
Where to be construed; i. e. before or after the infini-

tive? The primary or principal clause? Its nom, and
adjuncts? Rule 9?
:
Such accusatives, as this Rule treats of, with therr
adjuncts, if any, and their infinitives, will be in Italics.

1. In causa facilf guemvis licet esse disertum. Ov.
A

ஊக, அமா,
0002300101.
ரச்
ர்க் lawful, say, It is easy, quemvyis, that any one,
esse, should be,

&c

ச்

2. Quod non vetat ek

hoc vetat fieri pudor.

Sen,

Quod lex, “&c.—Pudor, &c.—hoc that this, &e.
3. Ars prima regni est, posse te invidiam pati, Id.
Prima, &c.—regni, as if regnandi, of ruling, &c.
—te posse, that you be able,

&c.

4, பப்ப

பவட ‘nihil est, nisi ¢e scire hoc sciat alter.
Pers,
ss Seve een? as if scientia tua, thy knowledge ; “te
scire,” as if wt tuscias, that thou inowest: Here is very
manifest the necessity of that distinction insisted om-in
this book, and most fully elucidated in my Lar.
Gram. between an Injinitise Noun and an Infinitive
Verb

or

Mood;

“ Scire”

with

“ tuum’?

being

the

same as scientia, knowledge, and therefore. as much a
noun, as “ tuum” is an adjective; whilst “ scire’? with
a te” in this same example is’ equivalent with 501/8,
and therefore as much a verb as Scias is.
5, ——

Errat,

Quisquis ab eventu facta notanda putat. Ov.
Notanda esse.
6. Alium silere quod voles, primus sile. Sen.
Primus sile, be first silent yourself of that,
oe of
oe S&C.
——_—_——— Si vis me flere, aoa
est
eS ipsi 801, Hor.
Me, that I, &c.
Dolendum est primum tibi ipsi, you must first weep
yourself.
8,—_____ Equum est,
Peccatis veniam poscentem reddere rursus. Id.
It is just, poscentem, that he who requires, veviam
peceatis, &c.
9.

Nimio prestat,

impendiosum fe quam ingratum

dicier.
Plaut.
Dicier for dici, the inf. of dicor —Te

dicier, that you

. should be called, "cs

H.2

RULE

17.

16
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“oneWords in apposition must be
another as possible.”

CHAP: Arn,

ie se

aa.

const

d as near
to

Note.—Two or more, words are-said to be in apposisi
on
when the same thing or person is intended by them;
Marcus Tullius Cicero: here are three distinct words; thus,
but

they: are all names of the same person, and therefore said to
be im apposition. Words of this description must be con‘strued
as near to one another as possible.
EXAMPLES.

ட

;

ee

Words in apposition are distinguished by Italics.
.
_-

Questions.

The words in the apposition?

-

coe

Are they to be cons

strued before or after the verb? If after ; which words

are the nom. and its adjuncts?—If the example lie in
, 8 subsequent clause; which is the primary clause?’ Its
nom, and adjuncts?
i
்
1. Effodiuntur opes irritamenta malorum.
02."
Opes, &c.
5
ம
i
2. Ignavum fucos pecus a presepibus arcent. V2 972.
Vhey drive.away the Drones, &c.
ois
Quoad vixit, credidit ingens
Pauperium vitium. Hor.
;
ஆ
Quoad, &c.—he believed poverty, Sc.
4. Eheu? fugaces, Posthume, Posthume,
Labuntur anni!
Td.
os Quid terras alio calentes
Sole mutamus? -Patrie quis exul
Se quoque fugit? Id.
Quis, what man, exul, tho’ an exile, ‘patric, 4௨,
6. Magnum pauperies opprobrium jabet
Quidvis et facere et pati. Id.

Pauperies, &c.

சீ

Quid nos dura refugimus.
4étas ? Quid intactum nefasti

Liquimus.
Quid,

what,

Jd.

comes first, by Rule 9, then, nos

dura

atas,

have we an hardened age, &c. where the auxiliary have stands
before the nom- we, by Rule 10,
ப்
Quid

*

த

Re

4

பவட.

‘Yo fender this ex

rectionabove,Millot ஜ்to கனம்
may take the latter, guale: thus,

இ...:

:

212 according

ங்க
rmer
tale—

the

diately before soportn gram. fessis.

te

rule,

mindthe di-

ee
word tale, tillHe you
le, Had
ae ல

;

,

4. At bona pars hominum, decepta cupidine falso,
» Nilsatisest,ingu it, quia tanti,qua
habeas,ntu
sis. Hor.
m
Quia sis tanti, because you are, (or may be) of so. much.
consequence, quantum habeas, as you have (money or
estate) i possession,
3
3
்
5. Nimirum insanus paucis videatur, cd quod
s
Maxima pars hominum morbo jactatur eodem,
tbe
pt ப ரவ
கவித்து
Eo-quid, for this. reason, that, or in one word, be-

cause,

“மட

21002)

spa

படட

அலத

6. Continud culpam ferro compesce, prius quam
Dira per incautum serpant contagia vulgus.

ற் லைஸ்

பதட்ட

| Had prits and gudm, or ed and. quod above, been in-different clauses, with many words between, they must
have united
in-construction; as is the casein the next example.
Fie
3

— Nore hominum
tus mali,

_

evenit, ut, quod sim nac்

Pridsrescisceres tu, gudm ego, tibi quod evenit
we -bont. Ler.
ர் hath happened after the manner of men, that you:
should know, quod mali (for quod malum or quod genus. malt) what misfortune, nactus sim, from Nanciscor—
prius quam ego resciscerem quod boni, &c.
aig
8. Ego vitam Deoram: propterea: sempiternam esse
_arbitror,

Quod voluptates eorum propria sint. 78,
L think that the life of, §c.—proprie eorum, secured:
to them, their property, the property of them: ‘ Proprius” has a genitive afterit sometimes, not in its own
night, but by reason of the noun which it implies, as,.

“Quod

voluptates

:

sint proprie, “ voluptates eorum,”

because pleasures are their own (pleasures.)
9. Carpe diens, gudm minimus credula postero. Hor.

Quam mininium, as little as possible.
;

cn

ane

rey

10, Omnes.

ட்ப

ONSTRUCTION. =

citar. xin

ately united as serius-ocyus, non secus, 60 quod, &e. yet

as the rule says,

they must be brought as near to one:

another as possible,
e, which is to-beeffected by construing hac the first in its own clause, as quacungue must be
construed first in its; thus the correspondence between
them will be duly maintained, and that. entirely
by
making fac the leading word in one clause, as quacunque
்
by Rule 9, must be in the other. ்

5. Nulla dies pacem hanc Italis nec foedera rumpet,
Virg.
Quo- res -cunque cadent.
No time shall break, hanc pacem nec federa, with,

§:c.—Quocunque, &c. which way soever affairs shail, &ce :

6. Qui- te -cunque manent isto certamine casus,

Et me, Turne, manent.
Id,
Whatever chunces await thee, §c.—they await me also,
ட்
O Turnus.

7. Ergo age, care Pater ; cervici imponere nostra:
_

Ipse subibo humeris, nec me labor iste gravabit.

Quo- res -cungue cadunt, unum et commune peஅ
சட
ng
riclum.
ead
Vzrg.
erit.
Una salus ambobus
Come therefore, dear futher; be thou put (suffer thy&C.
self to be put) on my, §c.—I will bear thee on my,
Quocunque, &c.—erit
—nor shall this labour, &c.
unum et com. per. &c.—ambobus, Sor both of us.—
idem.
eadem,
idem,
of
sense
the
N.B. Unus here has
g, Nasceré; praque diem veniens age, Lucifer, al-

“mum.

்

Virg.

Nascere, arise, Luc. O Lucifer.
are
Pre and venicns here, like qui and cunque above,
Prevenitmesis:
by
divided
thus
one compound word,
ens, cuming before.
—
SSS

RULE 19.

யயயயயம்

”

e you
« Generally construe every word'in apy claus

. case, beforeye co
“ have entered on after the nom
cee
?

CHAP. RIT:
CONSTRUCTION,
“ ceed to another clause: beginning
aceac
h
* you pass’ from one to another.
‘* and verb, if there be such in it,

லிம்

“ cording to Rule 1.”

Sky

clause, as
the nom. case

d finishing it ac-

In other words, finish one clause generally before you

go to another; and construe each clause in the order

prescribed by Rule 1.

Note—A clause is a part of a sentence, generally contained

between two stops.—And it is inconceivable to
trouble he would avoid, how easy in general
sentences would be to him, if he could be
be guided by this one plain rule. It is his
in this instance,

the learner, what
even the longest
prevailed on to
own inattention

which occasions him nearly all the difficulty,

he meets with, in construing his lessons.—And
yet how
plain and intelligible is this Rule to the youngest child, who

knows a noun froma verb? But, Nulla est tam tam facilis

res, 802

;

EXAMPLES.

Here the words in Italics are they which must be
construed first in the clause.

The numerical

figures,

which may follow any example, shew in what order
the severakclauses in that example are to be construed,
When no such figures are annexed, the clauses are to

be taken as they lie.

1

_ Questions.
‘

7

The primary clause? The nom. and adjuncts? What
by B. 9.? The clauseto be construed next? Its nom.
and adjuncts? R. 9.?
1. Verum

illud verbum est, vulg6 guod dici solet,

Ter
Ommnes sibi malle melius esse, qudm alteri.
2. Omnia prits verbis eaperiri, qudm armis, sapientem decet. Id.
;
3.1.2.
Prius-quam, by Rule 18.
3. Nulla est tam facilis res, quin difficilis siet,

Quam invitus facias. Id.
There is no thing, Sc.
Ae
——— Labor omnia vincit,

Improbus, et duris urgens in rebus egestas.

தட்,

Virg-

5. Continue

%-

_

CONSTRUCTION,

5. Continuo culpam தப்த gaa

— cuar. xu

TO cumpesce, priusquam

Dird per incautu
ant contagia vulgus.. Id,
ப Durate=
e¢ hee olim meminisse juvabit ;
; e¢ vosmet rebus servate secundis,
Id,

—Durate,

harden, et sery. vos. and keep yourselves,

reb, see. for, §:c.—N. B. The syllable met is often added

௦ the cases of Ego and Tu for emphasis; as ¢e is sometimes added to Tu; met to sui and sibi; se to se 3 veto
sua, §c; ce to the cases of hic ; and nam interrogatively

to the cases of guts.

ws

7. Optima queque dies miseris mortalibus evi Prima fugit;

subeunt morht, tristisque senectus,

Et labor, et dure rapit inclementia mortis: Id.
Every lest day of their life flies first, or soonest From,
&c.
Subeo, ire; To succeed.
்
8. Stat sua cnique dies : breve et irreparabile tempus
Omnibus est vite: sed famam extendere factis,
Hoc virtutis opus. Id.
9.
Spatio brevi=
Spem longam reseces; dum loquimur, fugerit invida
tas, carpe diem, quam minimim credula postero.
aoe
Hor,

10, Est modus in rebus; sunt certi denigue fines,
Quos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum,

RULE

Id,

20.

“An oblique case, unless it be an adjunct to the
-* nom. should be construed after the verb; and when
கூஸ்

©
*

ஸூ

et

more obliques than one depend on the same word,
construe accusatives before datives, datives before
ablatives, and genilives immediately after the words,

“-which govern them.”
Note—By
nominative,

an oblique case is meant
which

being

undeclined,

any case,
grammarians

except the
call the

right case; as by eblique moods are meant all moods eo

ர்க்க.

C

ஷே

the indica
which
tiv
affirmin
e,
g

absolutel

directly is there-

fore termed the right mood; the nominative and the
tive being only so named by way of eminence; for indica.
as all
moods are indicatives, because they all affirm
or indicate, so
all cases of nouns are nominatives, because
they all express
the name or names of things,

=~

mala

hase

SR 8 ced
VIMO R SLOSS

‘EXAMPLES, ,
Oblique cases, unless adjuncts to the nominative,

will appear in Italics.

;

Questions.

ie
‘The word or words to follow the verb? The verb
இ
The word
or words before the verb? R. 9,2

ee

Trahit sua guemque voluptas. Virg.
— Non omnia possumus omnes, Jd.

Dae

2.
3.

An qui amant, ipsi sii somnia fingunt? Id.

*
An ipsi, qui, &e.
* Accusatives before datives.”
- Omnia fert ztas, animum quoque. Id.
. Omnia vincit amor: et nos cedamus amori.
——— Labor omnia vincit

Improbus.

Jd,

ப்

Id.

3

» 7. Nec veré terre ferre omnes omnia possunt. Id.
8. Precipuum jam inde a teneris impende laborem. Id.
“ Accusatives before Ablatives.”
9.
Piamque insiste domandi,
Dum faciles animi juvenum; dum mobilis ztas,
Id.
“ Genitive cases immediately after the words which
** govern them.’?

10. —— Sevitque animis ignoble vulgus.

்

“

ஷம்

Id.

௯௩21,

100 கர 1 றம் ரீ

8௪௧௪௦, (1௨ English nomina-

tive is expressed in Latin:by a dative, and the aecu-

Sative by amominative: in this’ case construe the

“ dative

84

CONSTRUCTION.

வாகா. xan.

4 dative first like a nominative, then the verb, as if

“* declined from Aabeo, and then the nom. aftet the
‘verb, Jike-ap கரமாக?

அசர்

a

a

EXAMPLES.

ஆ

The verb used for habeo, and the words

ங்க

ல.

fore construed by this rule, will be in Italics.
Questions.

The exemplifying words? Which of these’is the nominative? Where and how it must be construed?
(“ AFTER

verb?

How

THE VERB,

like an accus.” )

must it be construed?

from “ wasere.”)

Which

is the

(“ As if declined

Which is the dative? How and

where must be construed?
like “* a nominative.” )

(‘‘ BEFORE

VERB,”

THE

1. Est miki namque domi pater ; est injusta noverca.

Virg.

Ego habeo pdtrem, &c.
Sunt nobis mitia poma,
2.
Castanee molics et pressi copia lactis. Id. —
Nes habemus, Sc.
:
Cui nunc cognomen Iulo. Id.
3.
்
Qui nunc habet, §c.
4. Est mihi disparibus septem compacta cicutis
Fistula.
Id.
ravi
Ego habeo fistulam compactam,

:

6c.

5, Addam cerea pruna; et honos erit huic quogue pmo.
Id.
Et hoc pomum quoque habebit honorem.
mederi.
cura
mihz
sit
nec
teneat;
amor
6. Talis
Virge
nor
Let such love possess Daphnis; Nec ego habeam,

may 1 have, curam medendt.

Id.
7. Sunt mihi bis septem prestanti corpore nympha.
:
ன
¢nymphas,
septem
bis
habveo
Ego
Id.
g. En Priamus! Sunt hic etiam sua pramia laudi.
Hic ctiam laus (virtus) habet sua premia.
9. Dii!

quibus umperium est animarume

O vos Dii! qui habetis imperium, &¢.

Id,

RULE 22+

லி
« Bya most elegant ellipsis any verb may

61 stood, and inferred by reflection from anoth
is
‘ of like import actually expressed within the period.”
EXAMPLES.
The nom. and its adjuncts, after which the ellipsis is
to be supplied, are in Italics: so is that verb expressed,
from which the other understood is to be inferred.
.

Questions.

Ta which clause is the verb understood? From what
verb (or word) must it be supplied? With what nom.
case must it agree in number and person? What must it
be then? The primary clause? Its nom. and adjuncts?
R. 9.?

'

1. Impius hee tam‘ culta novalia miles habebit?
Barbarus has segetes? Virg.
Veeck,
From Wiabebit, expressed in the first question, it may

be ascertained that \abebit is implied in the neat.

“2, —___—Te nostra, Vare,
Te nemus omne caret.
Jd.

myrite;

—
;

The verb must necessarily be rendered twice in the construction, because of the repetition of te: and canet eapressed in the second member shews that alike verb is to be

supplied in the first, viz. canent, in the plu. member, because its nom. myrice, 28 80.
்
Oe

Cui non risere Parentes,

Nec Deus hunc mensa, Dea nec dignata cubili est.
Id.
்
012
:

After Deus is implied dignatus est, to agree with i, as may
be inferred from dignata est expressed tn the last clouse to agree,
with Dea. No God hath thought him worthy of las table, nor
hath any Goddess thought ham, Se, on whom his parents never

smiled, with just admiration.

L—

aS

oH AP. xu.
: 4,

CONSTRUCTION,

ie

ay

— Ipse te, Tityre, pins.

Ipsi te s fontes, ipsa hac arbusta vocabant. Id.

8, 1100௦ 50044 morem sacrorum,

hune

ipse teneto.
Id.
A agreeing with its nom. ipse in the last
[teneunt ¢o agree with the nom. socii in
Let
preceding. Set thy : people retain this manner
of sacrifice, do thou, &c. —
ள்
6. Hos tibi dant calamos (en accipe) Muse;
Ascreo quos ante seni. Id.
- Here the verb is implied in the last memher of the sentence. BDant shews it may be derived from do, to give;
end ante shews that it must be in the past tense, dederaut.
Lo, receive; the Muses, &c.
ட்
— Ascreo seni, to old Hesiod of Ascrea inGreege.
7. Nymphe, noster sD Libethrides, ant mihi

carmen,
~ Quale meo Codro,

concedite.

Id.

— Nymphe Libethrides, O ye Libethrian பா
:
- (the Muses so called from their fountain Libethra in Greece), my Delight, either grant me
such a song, qvale concessistis meso Cadro,
8. Nec lupus insidias pecoris nec retia cervis
Ulla dolum meditantur.

Id.

;

Frommeditantur the learner must provide himself with
another verb to agree with lupus.~
9. Hee nos, ** FormosumCorydon

arர

Alexin.”

Hec, eadem docnit, ‘* Cujam pee
bei?’
Id.

An Meli-

Hac, i.e, hec cicuta, this shepherd’s reed, 000124 nos,
Corydon ardebat (loved) formos, பக
ead cicuta

docuit nos, Cujum,

&c.—Is 2¢ Melibeus’s2 *

[id.

10. Carmina, que vultis, cognoscite; Carmina vobes5

Huic விம்பம் mercedis erit. Id.
Cognoscite, Learn ye, or Hear yc, Carm. &c.—Vobis
erunt Carmina (Here Sum is used for Habeo) you shall
have &c.—Huic erit Ke. this Egle shall kave aliud
mercedis for aliam mercedem or alind genus mercedes,

«nother reward, another sort of recompense.
32

me

RULE 24.

00
322:

்

“EXAMPLES.
3

~ Questions.

_ The infinitive verb? The nom. and adjuncts? R.9.?
அல்
தத
Have you observed the note?
J. Tum ‘sic offari, et curas his demere dictis. Virg.
Affatur or Affantur.
Demit, or demunt ; the non.

understood being either Creusa

(Bn. 2. 775.)

or Deus

Tyberinus (42. 8 35.) or Phrygii Penates, as in Zn.

8. 158.

2, ———
— Tum fumida lumine fulvo
. Involvi, ac totis vulcanum spargere tectis. Id.
Then she ( Lavinia ) wrapped in smoke, was involyed,
&c.
Vuleanum 4. e. ignem.
Involuta est. Sparsit.
3s
Tum steriles exurere Sirius agros :
Arebant herbe; et victum seges xgra negabat. .
*
்
Sirius, the ¢pestilential) Dog-star. Exurebat &c.—
herb, &c.—et zgra seges, and the sickly crop, &c. Id.
4, Tyrrhenusq ; tube mugire per ethera clangor. Id.
And the clangor of the Tuscan trumpet, quasi

Tyrrhene tube.

Mugiit.

5. ——
Telorum efundere contra
Omne genus Teuveri, ac duris detrudere contis. Id.
On the other side, Teucni, The Trojans poured forth,
&c. and pushed them down, &c.
—
Troes contra defendere saxis,
Perq; cavas densz tela intorquere fenestras:
Id.
Per cavas fenestras,

through

the hollow loop-holes

of the besieged tower.—Densi by Rule 24, incessantly,
j.e. im thick vollies, intorquere they hurled, &c.
7. Turbate trepidare intus, frustraque malorum
Velle fugam. Id.
Turb. &c. &c. frustraque &c. &c.—fugam majorum, flight From

their calamities.

ம்

Turnus palatim excedere pugna,
‘
Et fluyium petere, ac partem, que cingitur atnni.

4

_

9. a

01
urd ௦

நத

| CONSTRUCTION:

cuap.x11t.

Cuncta ferit,dum cuncta timet; desevitin omnes,

Ut se posse putent. யம்மா.
Humili, than a mean-spirited person.
he is possessed of power, =

Res
Se posse, that

10, /d esse regni maximum pignus putant,
~ Si quidquid aliis non licet, solisdicet.
Sen.
Put. id esse max. &c. regni for regnandi.—Si quicquid non licet, &c,—solis10 themselves only.

ச

னம்

RULE 17

« Words in apposition must be construed as near to
“one anotlier as possible.”

:

me

EXAMPLES.
* Questions.

“The words in apposition?

;

:

Before or after the verb?

If after ; The nom. and adjuncts? Ruger):

1. Non decet superbum esse hominem sercum. Plaut.
Non

dec. hom. qui'est servus,-esse, &c.

2. Enimvero Dii nos quasi pilas homines habent. Id.
1

Truly the Gods treat us men, &c.

3. Sequitur superbos wlier a tergo Deus.
4, —————

Sinon

்

Nec me tua fervida terrent

Dicta, ferox.
;

5.

Sen.

Euryalus

Dii me terrent, et Jupiter hostis.
Virg.
Rutules

cecidisset in hostes,

Hyrtacide Nisi gloria nulla foret. Ov.
If Euryalus had not fallen into the hands of the Rutult
Nisus, the son of Hyrtacus for
his enemies, the glory of
:
had been, §c.
-6. Livor, iners vitium, mores non exit in altess; _,
- 74000 es
Utque latens ima vipera =”
Iners vitium,
Tise up.
2

a groveling vice
act
i

70m exit, oes 10)
=

7

ae

௦51 ௦.
Tis
TI

cnap.xiir,

CONSTRUCTION.

98

Quod ’quis deridet, gu@m quod probat et veneratur.

Hor.

சண்பக ம

145

1

gens

.

Enim discit citiis, que meminit illud, quod "quis deridet
libentius quam quod, &c.
‘Thus, according to rule, U-

bentids comes immediately before gudm ; and citids, by
being construed last in itsclause, comes as near to gudm
as possible; the relative quod, and its antecedent ilud,
are thus likewise brought together. And this is a right
order, notwithstanding an objection lies against it, or
rather against one part of it, from the nineteeuth rule,

which directs us to finish one clause before we proceed

to another; according to which, it will be, Enim discit

citits, que meminit libentits illud, quod quis deridet, quam,
gc.
த்
When two rules thus seem to counteract one another,
prefer that by which the seuse of the author will be
made most evident: when they are equivalent in that:
respect, follow either, as you may here; or else pay,
more regard to that by which the construction will be

most simple, and most according to the order in which
the words themselves lie. _
:
9. Hoe patrium est, pofits consuefacere filium
Sua sponte recté facere, gudm alieno metu. Ter.
ர

13.
ETO Se

RULE

19.

“ Generally-construe eyery word in any clause, &c.”
EXAMPLES.
Questions.

The primary clause? Its nom. and adjuncts? R. 9.?
The clause to be construed next?

Which word first ? ss
a

See note in the preceding chapter, concerning the
words in Italics, &e.

்

1. Nonné

a=வம்av

8

CONSTRUCTION. — cuar. x11t,

ny

RULE QI.

ene

“ When sum is put for habeo,
்

** dative first, &c.

&e.

construe

the

,

EXAMPLES,
Questions.

"The

ப்ட்

words? The nom.? Where and how.

to be coustrued? (See C. 12. R. 21.) ‘the verb ? How
to be construed? (See C. 12. R. 21.) Which is the
dative? How and where to be construed? (See Cats.

3, 214

ர

is

Pierides.

Et me facere poetam

Sunt et mihz carmina. Vig. 1220 42020,

௦.

Pierides, the Muses (so called from their moun.
tain Pierius in Greece) fecere huve made, me &c,
2, Carmina,

que vultis, cognoscite.

Huic aliud mercedis erit. Id.
Sunt et swa dona purenti.
3.
Et parens meus habet sua dona.
4, Unde

hc,

or

Palinur e,

tibi

tum

Carmina vobis:

Id.daira கற்ற

2

es
aN
habes tu hanc tam dir ain

Unde est tibi, Sc. for Unde
eupidinem.
5. Nulk certa domus : \ucis habitamus opacis;
Riparumque toros, et prata recentia rivis
Incolimus. Jd.
ர
Nulli est, &c. asif it were, Nullus habet certam domum,

&c.

No one has, &c.—We

dwell in shady groves

(Lucus, ci)—que incol. toros, &c. et prata rec. &¢.—
recentia, renewed.

6. Filius huic, Sp Divom, prolesque virilis
Nulla fuit.
Huic, fato He " fuit nulla filius prolesque virilis
i. e. Hic, fato Divorum, habuit nullam filium prolemque
wirilem.
Note. —Filius and pr oles are of different genders ட்5 the ad=

jective ட்ப

belongs tg both; and should, according to fi
்
ru

ககா...

ட

Bie. ;

105

if this be a subjynctive or subsequent mood, there nice
‘be aprimary or principal mood somewhere expressed or
understood im the same sentence; which shews the nes
cessily of supposing the:‘ellipsis in the optative sentences, where it is not supplied; and it will shew. this
farther; that the-optative mood is always a potential,
implying seme sort of power as well as.a wish, -gene-rally that of duty; a3 here, maysé thou return, ‘that i is,
I wish thal thou mayst,
ணன. couldst return;- or, sO.
it is, that thou shouldst veturn, every wish being sup-

posed to rest.on the ground or virtue of some duty,
propriety, or convenience.—By this time, the learner,
seeing that, ay

ee

moods.are properly so called,

merely because they are not the jirst, principal, or
primary verbs infill construction, may feel himself
rescued from that inveterate and perplexing errorof
supposing the cause of the subjunctive to lie in some

mdefinite word or conjunction, whereas its cause or
_government arises from its place only, and indefinite
words and conjunctions come as well before indicatives:
as subjunctives, yea, and subjunctives, when they. imply neither wish nor power of any kind, predicate exactly as indicatives, that is, directly and simply, but
sull are rightly called subjunctives and expressed in
' the subjunctive form,

because

they are

subsequent verbs in their sentences.

Gram

Of the Moods.

not first but

See

my Lar,

i:

iQ, ———— Peccare docentes

Fallax-historias movet. Id.
Fallax movet, he treacherously recounts, &c.—Doeentes, inducing, &ec.

CHAP,

107

CONSTRUCTION.

மக வா;

6. Ille inter cedes, Rutulorum elapsus in agros
Confugere, et Turni defendier hospitis armis.

Id.

Ille Mezentius, the cruel and impious king of Agilla.
7, Ut videre virum fulgentiaq; arma per umbras,
Ingenti ¢repidare metu: pars vertere terga,

Ceu quondam petiere rates: pars tollere yocem
Exiguam.

Id.

Se

eee

ee

ee

When they (Grecian Ghosts in Hell) saw the hero
(ZEneas, who, the poets feigned, went down thither alive)
and his arms glittering, &c.
8. Nos pavidi trepidare metu, crinemq; flagrantem
Excutere, et sanctos restinguere fontibus ignes. Jd.
Fontibus, with water.

§. Nos procul inde fugam

trepidi celerare, recepto

Supplice, sic merito, tacitiq; incidere funem, Id.

Procul inde, far from thence, the abode of the Cyclops in Sicily.—Sic merito (agreeing with Supplice) so
he well deserved.
3
10, ——-_—_——_——- Sequitur (nefas) Agyptia conjux.
Una omnes ruere: ac totum spumare reductis
_
-Conyulsam remis, rotrisq; tridentibus eguor. Id.
Egyptia conjux, Cleopatra, Anthony's Egyptian
spouse, attends him ¢o the sea fight off Actium.—Ro-

strisque tridentibus, and with trident beaks; beaks of

ships in some way resembling Neptune's trident. See the
figure of an ancient galley in Pine’s Horace, Od. 1, 14.
and another in Potter’s Antiquities of Greece, where the
trident is represented as composed of three pieces of brass
or iron in the form of swords. Its use was to annoy the
enemy’s ships in battle, and its place just

between

wind

“and water, there to do more mischicf.
3

:

ப்

RULE 16.
Of the Subjunctive Ii nfinitive Mood.

_ See Note, C. 12. R. 15:
incaseன் and ழ்an
occurட an ் accusative
there
“ When
.
oe
Vine
d
red

* finitive mood, quod or ué being left out, &c.”
‘

EXAMPLES.
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CONSTRUCTION.

acy
“All

cmap, x1v.

ange: Les

correspondent

words

must be construed as

“pear to one another as possible,”
~

EXAMPLES.
Questions.

' The correspondent words? How to be construed?
( As near, &c.”) The primary clause? Nom. and
adjuncts?
1, —

R.9.?
Unum

ry
hoc scito,

nimio celerius

Venire, quod molestum est, gud@m id, quod cus
pide petas. Plaut.
'
்
2. Atque hee perinde sunt, ut illius animus, qui
ea possidet;
ட்
Qui uti scit, ei bona;

அட ஒழ
:
illi, qui non utitur recté,

mala.
Ter.
:
3. Et errat longe mea quidem sententia,
Qui imperium credat gravius esse aut stabilius,
Vi quod fit, gu@m illud, quod amicitid adjungitur.
If quod fit vi be construed immediately after the antecedent dperiwm, as Rule 8. requires, then stabilius and quam
will properly come together, according to the rule before us.

கடி INil agimus nist sponte Dei.

5. ———

Lucan.

Hoc vitium affert senectus hominibus;

Attentiores sumus omnes ad rem,

gudm par est.

Atteutiores ad rem quam, &c.
Ter.
6. Pauper enim non est, cui rerum suppetit usus.
Si ventri bene, si lateri est, pedibusque tuis, nid
Divitie poterunt regales addere majus.
Hor.
—Si est bene ventri, éf it be well with your stomach,
si est bene lateri, &c.—reg. divitie pot. &c,—majus
greater.
sion
3
xe a
7,

Omne

animi vitium fanfo conspectius in se

>

Crimen habet, quanto major, qui peccat, habetur.
Juv.
Omne

.

exar. xiv.

CONSTRUCTION.

ft

Omve vit. an. hab. crim. &c.——habetur heis accounted.
8. Nam veluti pueri trepidant, atque omnia cacis
Tn tenebris metuunt; sic nos in luce timemus
Interdum, zhilo que sunt metuenda mugis, quam
Que puertin tenebris pavitant metuuntque futura.
்
்
:
Lucret.
For as children tremble, and fear, &c. so we some=
times fear, in &c. que things which sunt met. &c.—
pavitant-dread metuuntque and fear, futura as if about
to happen in &c.
ஓ.
Componitur orbis
Regis ad exemplum: nec sic infléctere sensus
Humanos edicta valent, guém vita regentis. Claud,
The world is regulatedufter the, &c. of the Ruler: nor
are edicts able to bend the human mind, sic, &c.
10, Fallitur, egregio quisquis sub principe credit
Servitium,
Nunquam libertas gratior extat,
Quam sub rege pio.
Td.
ee

ES
௫.

RULE

19.

“ Generally construe every word in any clause, &c.
EXAMPLES,
See note in Chap. XII. concerning the words in
Italics, &c. under this rule. _
Questions.

The primary clause? Its nom. and adjuncts? R. 9.?
The clause to be construed next?

juncts?

Its nom.

and

ad-

R. 9.?

1. Neutiquam officium liberi esse hominis pufo,
Cum is nihil promereat, postulare id gratize apponi sibi. Ter.
_ Id apponi that that should be imputed, sibi to him,
as a favour.
z

.

12

.

2, Sic
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221520 vita erat, facile omnes -perferre ac pati,

கழ் Cum quibus erat cungte und; his se dedere;
Eorum obsequi studiis ; adversus neinini ;

Nunquam preponens:se aliis.

Sta fucillimé

_ Sine invidia laudem tnvenias,
et amicos pares.

3. Justum et tenaceni propositi virum,
Won

Td.

civium erdor prava jubentium,

Non cultus instantis tyranni
_ Mente

guatit solidd ; neque Auster,

_ Dus inquieti turbidus Adrien,

Nee fulminantis magna Jovis manus,
Si fractus illabatur o7 bis,
Tor.
Impavidum ferient ruine,
2. 3.1.4.5. 6.7. 8.—illabatur should fall upon him.—
4. Quam temeré in nosmet legem sancimus iniquam |
Optimus ille est,
Naim vitiis nemo sine nascitur.
Qui minimis urgetur. Amicus dulcis, ut eauum est,
Cim mea compenset vitiis bona, pluribus 4420௪
(Si modo plura mihi bona sunt) inclinet, amari

Si volet : Hdc lege, in trutina ponetur eddem, Id.

1, 2.3.

4. 5.56.

ரர

வேண
s

Note.—The first clause is inclinet.
—Aniic. dulce. &c.

2

-

18.

'

4 good natured friend, as ts just,

when he compares or weighs my geod qualities, with
vices, should incline to the former,

my

being more in number

Cif indeed I have (R. 24) plura bona) if he would de-”
sire, &c.
Hac lege, &c. on this condition, §c.
"5. ———

Porro puer (ut sevis projectus ab undis

Navita) nudus humijacet, infans indigus omni

“

Vitai auxilio; cdm primum in laminis oras
Nixibus ex alvo matris Natura profudit:
Vagitugue locum lugubri complerit; ut equum est,
Cui tantum in vita resteé transire malorum.
At varie crescunt pecudes, armenta, fereque >
Nee crepitacillis opus est; mec cuiquam adhibenda est
்
Ajme nutricis blanda atque infracto loguela:
ec varias queruné vestes pro tempore cali.
‘

Denique

GWAR. XIV.

சரணா...

மத:

Denique non armis opus est, non menibus altis,
Queis sua tutentur; gvando omnibus-omnia large

Tellus ipsa parit, naturaque dedala rerum.
்
:
Lucret.

—cum prim. nat. prof, when first natures hath thrust
him forth, nix. with great struggles, in. or. lum. ex. &e.
—ut equum

est, ds 2f well

becomes him,

cui

rest. for

whom tt remains, &c. non opus est, they have no need
—dzdala rerum, the wise contriver of things, as Nature,
i.e. the provident, ever active, ever present, all designing, all directing GOD of nature, is; though the
poet here did not mean so.

6. Quid tam sollicitis vitam consumimus aunis?
' Torquemurque metu, ccecdque cupidine rerum5, Alternisgue senes curis, dum querimus 2vum,,
Perdimus; e¢ nullo votorum fine Leatz,

Victuros agimus semper, nec vivimus unquam. —
Pauperior que bonis guasque est, qui plura requirit 5:
Nec quod: habet numerat, tantim quod non habetoptat..

க

:

;

Cimque sibi parvos usus natura reposcat,
Materiam strwimus magne per vota ruine ;
Luxuriamque lucris emimus ; luxuque rapinas:
- Efsummum censtis pretium est, effundere censum:-

Manit.-

_ Alternis

curis,

by successive cares.— Zvum, life

Nullo fine, by no accomplishment.—Semper agimus, we’
always hold forth, victuros, that we shall, §¢.—Ne¢
unquam,. und yet

we never—Bonis, for

the goods

he

possesses.—Parvos usus, small accommodations.—RaPinas 7-uin.—Pretium,: value.—Census, a.fortune.

RULE 20,-

* An oblique case, unless it be an adjunct to the
“ nominative, &c¢,”
Mes

L 3

;

EXAMPLES;

ன

ட

CONSTRUCTION.
EXAMPLES.

—

Questions.

~

The word or words to follow

the verb?

The nom. and its adjuncts? R. 9.?
ந,

cular. xtv.
es
The verb?

Experto credite.
Virg.
—Experto, one that has enperience.

2,

Deus ipse faces animumque ministrat. Virg.

—-

5. ‘Iu ne cede malis ; sed contra audentior ito. Id.
Ads
4, Parcere subjectis, et debellare superdos.
Vocat labor ultimus omnes.
Id.|
5.

Pulchramque

6:

்

petunt per vulnera mortem.
Id,
Pus
்

Forsan miseros meliora sequentur.

டி

Id,

8. Non vires ahas conversaque Numina sentis?
¢
Id.
Cede Deo.
9. Statsua cudgue dies: breve et irreparabile tempus

Omnibus est vite; sed_famam extendere factis,

Id.
Hoc virtutis opus.
Aude, hospes, coutemnére opes, et te 710018 dignum
த
,
Id.
Finge Deo.
The wocative is properly an absolute case, and therefore
e in the
not always confined to any one part of @ sentenc
the
after
better
come
to
seems
hospes
Here
ction.
constru
tt
: Dare,

and for this reason ; because

stranger:

verb
second persons
will be thus nearest to the pronoun of the
whe

Dare

thou, O stranger.

Nearest to that pronoun,

or oblique case,
ther primitive or possessive, in aright
most sentences
in
;-and
ssed
expre
best
be
will
ive
the vocat
occur alsv.
will
un
prono
that
,
where the vocatice occurs
of apposition or atkind
a
in
stand
they
ring,
occur
Both
e more em-

both becom
fraction to one another; and they
on, according to R. 17phatic by being united in constructi
a

RULE

21.

o, ௦2.
«& When sum is put for habe
EXAMPLESe
a

1௯

10.

ரத

EXAMPLES.
fs.

Questions.

er

The exemplifying words? which the nominative?

Where and how to be construed? (See C. 12. R. 12.)

Which

the verb?

how

to be construed?

R. 21.) Which the dative? How
construed.?.¢See C, 12..R.21.)..

(See

C. 12.

and where to be
. .
௧

1. Omnia adsunt bona, quem penes est virtus, Plaut.
Ni adsunt, Sc. for Ile habet, &c.—penes, in a pre-~
position,
in the power or possession of ; quem peénes, in
ன்
whose possession.

2. Tecim habita, et néris qudm sit tibi curta supellex,
ae

:

Pers.

Tectim habita, dwell with yourself, say, look into
yourself, or, as Horace, Te ipsum concute, examine
yourself.—nbris, for noveris, from nosco, you shall know,
quam curt. sup. what little furniture, whut a small
stock (of virtue, the only true wealth) tibisit, you have.

This is addressed to Nero, a vicious prince, who therefore had no power to make himself happy, though he

could make. others miserable. —

.

3. ———— Quid mirum ncscere mundum
5
Si possunt homines, guibus est et mundus in ipsis;
Exemplumque Dei quisque est in imagine parva?
Qui habent et mundum, dc.
Manil.
4, Sunt mihi Semidei: sunt rustica Numina, Nymphe,
_ Faunique, Satyrique, et menticole Sylvani.
Ov.
ர்
5. Pictortbus atque poetis
Quidlibet audendi semper fuit equa potcstas.

ட்

்

Hor.

Pictores atque poete semper habuerunt equam potestatem, &c.—audendi,

not from audio to hear.

6. Non, mihi si lingue centum sint, oraque centum,
267122 902, omnes scelerum comprendere formas,

Omnia p@narum percurrere nomina possum.
்
Virg.
Si ego habeam, or haberem centum linguas, §¢e.—non
03 eles
்
poss.

116
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poss. com, om. form,I could not comprise all the shapes,
0.
ட்
7. Velle suum cuique est, nec voto vivitur uno. Pers.
Quisque habet suum velle, i. e. suam voluntatem,
8. Cerré populi, quos despicit Arctos,
Felices errore suo; quos ille timorum “
Maximus haud urget, lethi metus; inde ruendi
In ferrum mens prona viris, animeque capaces
Mortis.
Lucan.
Viris sunt, &¢. for viri habent pronam mentem ruendi,
ல்
்
ை
Sometimes coxtingo and suppeto are thus used for
habeo; and then this same rule applies; as,
9. Quod satis est, cui contingit, nil amplius optet,
Qui habet, quod est, 8c.
[Hor.

10. Pauper enim non est, cuz rerum suppetit usus..
oe

Qui habet usum rerum.
See

ட டப்
RULE

‘* By a very common

:

22.

ellip:is the verb sum may be

4 understood, &c.”

EXAMPLES».
Questions,

After what word is the verb, here understood, to be
supplied?

What is that verb?

Nom. and adjuncts?

The primary elause #

Rule 9, ?

1.

Regium 490 ipsum reor..
_Adversa ca: ere.» Sen..
Hoc ipsum esse, §:c2. Fronts nulla fides.
2.
Est nulla fides, §¢.
;
3. Uduin et molle lutum es; nunc, xunc properan=
dus, et acri

Fingendus sine fine rota.

Pers.

Nunc,

1181... . ONSYRUDITON.

«cal Ga?

ae

now bright stars, regant te; and may Rolus, the father,

2. Quem mortis timuit gradum,
Qui siccis oculis monstra natantia;

Qui vidit mare turbidum, et

infames scopulos Acroceraunia?

்

Id.

What kind of death did he fear, who with dry eyes, &c.
3. Quid latet, ut marine

Filium dicunt Thetidis sub lacrymosa Troje

Funera;

ne virilis

ள்

்

Cultus in cedem et Lycias proriperet catervas.
:
fd,
Ut dicunt filium marine Thetidis latuisse>. Sub,
little before;

so sub noctem,

a little before night;

a
sub

montem, just before or near to the mountain.
4.

Ecce, furit te reperire atrox

Tydides melior patre:

Quem tu (cervus uti yallis in altera
Visum parte lupum graminis immemor )
Sublimi fugzes mollis anbelitu.

Jd.

்

The present rule will at once untiethis knotty passage,
as to young beginners I believe it always is ; and, it-scemsy
well may, a learned translator of Horace (Dr. Patrick) _
having laboured at it not a little, though to little purpose,
in his construction of the three lust lines, which he renders

thus; “ Whom you effeminute, like a hart unmindful of its
-* pasture, and quite out of breath, will fly from the wolf,

& seen in the other part of the valley.”” Monstrum—cul
lumenademptum! Now upply this rule. Lo,brave Diomedes, son of T'ydeus, superior to his father (because

equal to the gods, as Horace says, Tydidcn superis purem.
O. 16.) rages to find thee: whom thou effeminate with
panting breath shalt fly from ; as a bart unmindful of

its pasture (fugit here obviously inferred from fugies) flies
from a wolf seen in the other part of a valley.
ச

5.

Navita Bosphorum

Penus perhorrescit, neque ultra
Czca timet aliunde fata ;

MMilce

eHar. ரா...

CONSTRI

Miles sagittas et celerem ‘Fagard கட்டல்
Parthi; catenas Parthus'et Italum

தன

_

Robur.
Id.
Penusnavita the Phenician seaman.—Bosphorum,
the Bosphorus, probably the Straits of Gibraltar,
in his way to Britain or the Cassiterides, where
the Phenicians traded for tin.—neq. tim. &c.—
ultra beyond the Bosph. aliunde from uny other
quarter.— Miles perhorrescit sag. &c.—the swift
Slight of the Parthian; (the Parthians fought
flying from the enemy.) Parthus perhor, &c.
°6, Otium Divos rogat in patenti
Prensus #zzo, simul atra nubes

Condidit Lunam, neque certa fulgent
Sidera nautis:
Otium bello furiosa Thrace ; ‘
Otium Medi pharetra decori,
Grosphe, non gemmis, neque purpura venale, nee
௨0:0௦. Id.
The mariner detained in the wide Egan sea, prays

for a quiet life, when the black cloud, &c.—neq. sid.
ful. and the stars do not shine certa so as to be certainly
known nautis, &c——ven, to be bought non. gem. neqe
purp. &c,
:

_ 7%. Mentemq; lymphatam Mareotico
Redegit in veros timores
Czar, ab Italia volantem
Remis adurgens;

Molles columbas;

accipiter velut

aut leporem citus

_Venator, in campis nivalis

ZEmoniz. Id.
Cesar brought down her (Cleopatra’s ) mind intoxicated with Mareotic wine to real fears, with his gallies
pursuing her, &c.—Here the verb is twice, inferred from
the participle adurgens.
8. Mecenas atavis edite regibus, . es

5

O et presidium et dulce decus meum:

Sunt, quos curriculo pulverem Olympicum
Collegisse

20

©
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_ > Collegisse
juvat, metaqs fervidis

. Evitata rotis, palmaq; nobilis —
..Terrarum dominos evehere
~
Hunc, si mobilium turba
கடக்க டம ஒவ
—Certat tergeminis toller
பர Healy ON
illum, si proprio condidit horreo ..
.
_

‘Quicequid
de Libycis verritur areis. Id. Od, 1.1.

So the elder Bentley. (andfrom him the younger likewise)

_ veads and powts this pussage, and hathso done most jus:

tice to the intent of the author.

_ Mecenas; descended from royal ancestors, © both
my patron and my sweet glozy: There aresome, whom
ie gather Olympic dustin the race-grounddelights, and
the goal nicely pased by the glowing wheels, and the
palm (nobilis evehere) renowned for exalting men to
ihe gods the masters of the world: Hune juvat, This
man it delights (this man is most happy) if the mulltitude, &c.
d

The common reading evehit inthe sixth line rather than —
evehere entirely disjuints the contect by leaving Hunc and
. Hum without any government.. They are vot governed
of
evebit, it is acknowledged; nor of dimoveas 2 7. 13. for
Horace need not tell us surely, that one who was endued
with all public honour,..er who had. all the wealth of ASrica at his command, would not change his condition for
that of a scaman: nor, while evehit intervenes, can hunc
and illum depend on the verb juvat, unless, indeed, evehit

and its appendices are in a parenthesis, which the copula que connecting meta with the preceding numinatice tu juvat, shews, isnot the case. It remains therefore that Horace wrote, not, evehit but evehere; and that evebere depends on nobilis. Like expressions occur in 9, 1. 37. for4, 12. donare lartis tractare; 4. 6. celerum volvere;

gus; eluere efficax ; 4. 14, impiger vexare, et mittere

and in many other places, of this and other authors; which
makes it strange, that Ur. Baxter, a most useful editor

of Horace, should risk that censure of his, “ Certe nobi“ fis evehere nullius autoritate commendatum, durius-

“ culum nobis videtur.”

The Delphin and most a

9

NS

CHAP, XIV.

of Horace used in schools having adopted the common
tt was thought this note might serve to
reading, evehit,
ty and illum, which toa considers
in huvc
remove a difficul
let it
ed
to create.—Nor
ate boy that word ts well qualifi
to Bentley’s reading, which
be objected, that ac
illum tobe governed of juvat rather than
hunc ands
make
of dimoveas, juvatis in one instance a personal, anil in

another an impersonal verb,

It is one and the same sort

‘of verb in every consideration, the pres. ind. 3. sing of
juvo, as, uvi. And though juvat here,
and decet, licet,

by
attinet, Sc. elsewhere, may be occasionally designated

different terms, this-is only for the temporary assistance
of young scholars. The philosophy-of grammar admits
_ of ne such distinction in the verb itself. It ts merely in
the occasion. Every verb, that has no rational or intelligent agent, may,

to denote

that

circumstance,

be stiled

impersonal, and so may every such clause or sentence ; but
grammatically, the verb itself is and ever must be per. sonal, even though its theme be obsolete. Who will say
that oportet is not of the third person, regularly declined
for oporteo; and

that hoc,

illud,

&c. &c. this, that,

it, &c, arenot, in the language of grammar, pronouns
of the third person, though they may not mean rational
or intelligent persons. We apply the word person only to
intelligent beings; but this is only by way of eminence.
In poetry it is applied to irrational and senseless beings,
and to mere fictions, as if intelligent. In grammatical
resolutions, the word person ts as extensive in its compre.
hension as noun or pronoun is, and must designate verbs
accordingly ; so that all verbs are personal, and what we

have been taught to call impersonal verbs, are sufficiently

distinguished by the name of defective.
Gram.
74

Sce my Lat
்

9, Ille et nefasto te posuit die,

Quicunque primum ; et sacrilega manu
Produxit, arbos, in nepotum

Perniciem, opprobriumq; pagi.

Id.

So the old Scholiast, and Cruquius, and Di. Heinsius,
Baxter, and others, read this ; nor can I detect that bar27:2௯

198
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bavism wn it, which R. Bentley is so'greutly shocked at-when

Ae says, “ Quid obs
erit,
ecr
quo referatu
o r Quicunque 2”

The rule before us will unravel the difficulty; and all its
_ elegant examples will justify the rul
He, e.
whoever first

- planted thee, both planted thee on an unlucky day, and
reared thee up, O Tree, with sacrilegious hand, for the
ruin of his posterity, &c. It must be owned however that
Bentley has chosena better reading, as being more expres
sive of the poet’s resentment at the full of his tree. The
same was approved of before him by N. Heinsius and Faber, and after him by his nephew Thomas Bentley: and

here it follows to exemplify the rule.

:

. 10. Illum 6, nefasto te posuit die
Quicunque primum, et sacrilega manu
“Produxit, arbos, in nepotum .

_

Perniciem, opprobriumque pagi;

Illum et parentis crediderim sui
Fregisse cervicem, et penetralia.
Sparsisse nocturno cruore
Hospitis. 0. 2. 13.

s
2

~
ப்

. O, L.could believe that he, whoever first planted thee
en unlucky day, and reared thee up, O Tree, with sa-

crilegious hand, for the ruin, &c, &c.

Penetralia, his

house, as sacred as a temple for the safety of his guest
when lodged mit...
Sv

:

RULE

24.

yg

:

e Adjectives are often elegantly used as adverbs ; and
* are then joined with verbs in the construction, &c.

EXAMPLES.
2

Questions.

The adjective to be construed adverbially? With
adwhat verb? The primary clause? The nom. anday
|
ee
e
juncts? R.9.?

—

\

yy

CONSTRUCTION,

it would not,

— enar. xty,,

weredt joined in construction with navita,.

as Dr. Patrick would have it.
7. Fertur pudice conjugis

a.

ம்

osculum,

_.. Parvosque natos, ut capitis minor,
Ase removisse,
et virilem

- Torvus humi posuisse vultum.

a

Id.

Fertur, he (Regulus ) is said, removisse a se osculuni
&c.—Caput here ts a term of law, and means the honour.
able condition of a Roman Cuizen: hence slates were said
non habere caput, because they were not in that condition,
and thereforé were not poltedin the census or assessment ;
so that ut capitis minor here means, as though he were
no longer a Roman Citizen, but a mere slave.
8. Rectius vives, Licini, neque altum
Semper urgendo; neque dum procellas
Cautus horrescis, nimium premendo
Littus iniquum.
Jd.
—
Neque altum semper urgendo, by neither urging always towards the deep.—Niimium premendo littus iniquum, by pressing too close upon the dangerous shore.
9. I, puer: atque meo citus hac subscribe libello, Id.
Vivas in amore jocisque :
30. :
Vive, vale. Si quid novisti rectius istis,

Candidus imperti: si non, bis utere mecum. Id,

“Here ends the First Part of the LATIN PRIMER.
‘The execution of which has required full as much_
management, and experience of the necessary wants
and heedlessness of children, as its design and object
are both useful and important. Its design is to untie
those manyknots and difficulties of Construction, which
our
the discordant idioms of the Latin language and
ly raisown, in point-of position chiefly, have necessari

famied up in the way of every learner; Its ebject to
>)

elazonsell
jiarize the learner at.ance withthe obstacles
al
:

cwAp.xtv.

CON
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and with the right way of getting over them; and that.
without burdening his own application, or dispensing

with the whole of ‘his endeavours to help himself on :
which seems (I humbly submit it to the sentence of

better judges) the most natural

and effectual mode of

teaching; as‘it certainly is a shorter
and more direct
way of learning the Latin tongue, than has been hither-

to every where practised in our country; for Twill offer

it as my belief, that’ when once the learner is deeply
and thoroughly acquainted with the whole of the First
Part,he may proceed withoutdelay
to Virgil’s Eclogues, and (one or two of them being read) to the Odes. of
Horace: and why should he not; the nature of the
difficulties to be coped with there being already made
familiar to his mind,

and

no less familiar to him the

manner of overcoming them?
ச்

a

ப

3

ES OAPPEND Pr 01 கடம.
: ்

RULE ao

eos

த்

The Accusative of the Part, after a verb or participle-passive,

is governed

by secundum, quoad, or some

suitable preposition undersiood. But*the phrase is best

rendered by taking both the accusative and’ verb or

participle together, and construing the accusative first,
with the English verb have or participle having before it.
3 The accus: of the part. ifs adjunct, and

it depends on, are in Italics.

the word:

.

Oe ‘BXAMPLES. —
me

PS

ர்

~~ Questions. —

The accus. of the part?

Its-adjunct?

‘

The word it —

depends on? To be construed before or after that word?
With the word Aave or participle
having ? The primary

clause? The leading word ?
3

:

M3

ly

j
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‘CONSTRUCTION.

CHAP. xIW,

Tres premia primi

.

Accipient, flavaque caput nectentur oliva. Virg.

The three first shall, &c.—and shall have their head
bound, Sc.
2. Et mutata suos requiertnt lumina’ cursus. Id.
And ihe rivers having their courses turned, §c.
Bs
Tort ridimitus tempora quercu. Id.

Having hie temples bound with wreathed, &c. -

4, Vittis'et sacra redimitus tempora
ண்ட் ம்ம்
§. Puniceis ibant evincti tempura teniis. Id.
_ 6, Unum exuta pedem.
Ids
டது
ஸ்
Having one foot bare.
7. Inflatum hesterno venas ut semper, Iaccho.

Jd.

Having his veins puffed up, &¢.
8. Ile latus nivewm molli fultus byacintho.
Id.
He having, &c.
9. Dic quibus in terris inscripti nomina regum க
Nascantur flores. 76Say in what lands there grows flowers having the
names of kings inscribed on them.
10.

Hinc tibi que semper vicino ab limite ore

Hyblwis apibus forem depusta salictt,_
்
Szpe levi somuum suadebit inire susurro. Id.
Hinc(sepes)
ab vicino limite, que sepes semper florem
salicti depasta est Nyblzis apibus, spe suadebit tibi
On one side the hedge upon
levi susurro iniresomnum—
always /as its

the neighbouring horder,

which hedge

luJl thee by theirதட)

டதத to dies

willow flowers fed on by Hyblwan bees, shall oftentimes:
4.

~

END OF THE FIRST PART. ©

<i

-

eh
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POSITION.
“RULE

15.

Cadence.

* The Cadence or concluding part of a clause or sen
tence should very seldom consist of monosyllables.
rubs

16, _

©

=

So far as other rules and perspicuity will allow, in
the arrangement and choice of words, when the fore.
going ends with a vowel, let the next begin with a
consonant ;

and tice tersd.
PE

ee

a

:

17 «

In general a redundancy of short words must be~
avoided,
J
“In general,
avoided.

©. ராக: 18
a redundancy of long words must be
:
்
Jag}

RULE 19.
In genera], there must be no redundancy
of Jong
measures.

hy:

i

-

RULE 20.
In general,
measures.
்

See

Baus

there must be no redundancy of short
்
‘
:

ட்ட

RULE

21.

The last syllables of the foregoing word must not be

of the word following.
the same as the first syllables

ae

455)

ORD LE ORs

3

hich,
"Many words, which bear the same quantit
- begin alike or end alike, or which have the same cha-

racterisiic letter in declension or conjugation, (many
J
_.
not come together.
may
such4 words)
்
bo
இ பக்த

THB

“THE RULES OF POSITION, WITH THEIR
EXEMPTIONS EXEMPLIFIED.

ம்

————

RULE 1. |

Z

SS AN Infinitive Noun (if it be governed) is usualiy
“ placed somewhere before the word which governs
86

te

+

=

pe

=

ச்

ட
‘

EXAMPLES.

+

1, Amicum ledere ne joco quidem Uicet.

-2.-Amor misceri cum timore non potest.

3. Dari bonum quod potuit, auferri potest.
4. Eripere telum, non dare irato decet.
EXCEPTIONS,

4

1. When the ear informs that the infinitive noua

would sound better after the word which governs it, to
gratify the ear, place it after, as Cicero has done in
i

the following instance:

- © Nolo-enim cujusquam fortis atque illustris viri ne
minimum quidem erratum cfim maxima laude conpun=
i

gere.”

If Nolo had been set after conjungere, according to
the present-and fourth Rules, the cadence would have
been spoiled by adactyl and spondee being there formed,
where in prose Such a measure must never beadmitted;

whatis the proper cadence of an Heroic verse may well
begin,

but must

never

conclude

a sentence

in prose,

the solemn harmony of prose requiring cadences of
another sort; and by rules may be learned, what is soa:

proper to the one as well as to ஷா

2, ‘fo avoid a concurrence of vowels, the infinitive

may sometimes

follow

the

word that governs it;

as,

“ Bonus puer amat intelligere,” rather than intelligere
்

amat

ae

+

«BOSON.

நாத

amat.
The reason of which is, that a concurrence of
vowels is apt sometimes to impede the voice by causing
2 very unpleasant hiatus or opening of the mouth; and
suspending for a while the organs of speech, so as to
make them labour in their office, as any one may sensibly perceive by reading aloud this line of Ovid,
“© Omne solum forti patria est, ut piscibus zquor.’*
The difficulty of uttering patria est is absolutely felt:
‘ the movements of the tongue in getting through the ia-e
are so very awkward; and therefore this concurrence of

vowels is thus condemned by Quinctilian (whose opinion, to support my own, for the learner’s assurance, I

shall quote on many occasions) Tum vocalium concursus:

qui cum accidit, hiat et intersistit, et quasi laborat oratie,

*

RULE

2.

_ & A Noun in an oblique case is commonly placed
the

“ before

word

which

governs

* word be a verb or another

it, whether

noun, an

“< participle.”

that

adjective or

isha
EXAMPLES.

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.

Beneficia dare qui nescit, injusté petit.
Amicos res optime pariunt, adyerse probant. |
Fortunam citius, rapias, quam retineas.
‘
Inopi bencficium bis dat, qui celeriter dat.
Date fideireminiscitur. Vehementer ird excanduit.

Patri similis. __
6. Mens futur? prescia.
7, Amor et melle et felle est facundissimus. _

EXCEPTION.

The exception

to this rnle is as that to the foregoing,

To facilitate the utterance,

or to gratify the ear, the

word governed may be set after that which governs 1t;
and the ear is thus oftentimes gratified, when the word
18
governed being longer than that which governs if,
.
therefore set after it; as we shall see hereafter.

i?

RULE

RULE 3.
:

POSITION
ees

>

RULE 3.

அத்
2 அ

ட 5

nat Dependent clauses, as well as single words, aré.
ப் placed before “the principal verb, on which ‘such |

clauses do mainly depend.”

BAe

Ae an

புமு

Note.—Not only single words, but bya kind of link or

cham connecting several words together, whole clauses may
be dependent on one word, and.come under the general maxim
of being placed before it.
See

7} s- EXAMPIES.

=:

Ae

1. Cesar says, that of all the Gauls the Belge were
the bravest, because merchants least of all conversed
with, and brought them those things, which effeminate the

nind ; Atque ea, que ad effeminandos animos pertinent,
important.

்

Here the pronoun ea, being governed of the verb amportant,is therefore put before it. But why should the
interinediate clause que ad e.a.p. come also before
important ? Because, for perspicuity, the relative que
should not be separated from its antecedent ea ; and if
que cannot be separated from ea, much less can ad
effeminandos animos pertinent be separated from que b
the intervention of important, which would be giving to
gue a new verb, and spoil the sense; so that important
is necessarily placed last here, not only ea its immediate

dependent being to come before it, but lkewise’that
whole intermediate clause, which through the medium
of ea depends on it also.
5
2. Cesar was desirous
of doing a kindness to his friend’s
son, who was then vith the army in Spain.—Cesar amici
Jilio, qui tum in Hispania militabat, beneficium agere cuplebat,

mists

ல்

pe

Cupiebat is here the principal verb, and is preperly
placed last. in the sentence. The infinitive agere comes
before it by Rule 1, being governed of it in the accusative case ; for the like reason, by Rule 2, beneficium the
accusative, and filio the dative, are set before agere,

they being both governed by that infinitive or verbal
noun; nor can amict by pc

means be separated from
Silo

154

POSITION.

jilio, with which

RULES,

it is even naturally connected;

and

Cesar stands foremost here, as being the nominative

case; while that entire clause qui tum in Hispanié mili-.
tabat comes before cupicbat, and before beneficium agere
too; that the relative qui and its adjuncts may follow

the antecedent filzo as soon as possible, according to
Rule 9. - ‘Thus is. the position
of every word’ in this
sentence, regularly accounted

for,

(as by some rule or

other, there is not a word in all the volumes of Cicero, but
ats right position, (if it be right) may be accounted for) ;
and thus it appears that the principal finite verb cupiebat, being placed last, is placed where it ought to be.
3. Suppose more words under thissame government:

the principal verb cupiebat will still retain its position.
Thus,3
192293
NES)
னும்
Casar wished to do a kindness to his friend’s son, who
was then with the army in Spain, and who had before, im
the late wars, with great zeal, commanded some*horse—

Cesar amici filio, qui tum in Hispania militabat, atque
‘idem jamantea bellis prioribus equitatui sedulé priefuerat,
ages eis பர
aioe
beneficium ugere cupicbat.

Here

every word from qui tum,’§c.

to-prafuerat,

‘having relation to filio the antecedent, must by Rule 9,
be immediately annexed to it; and consequently, be-

cause by Rule 2, fio comes: before beneficium agere cu\ piebaty all those fourteen words, from gui to prafuerat,
must precede likewise.”

\

தீ. 7816 நவம் 665 116 நக,

பிப

லேவ”த பர்ஸ். 055

_namé, we will say, was Lentulus) that had.commanded
some horsein Cxsar’s wars; and Cassar therefore wished
serve his son; still all relative terms, haying relation —
yo
.
to flio, must, as well as filiv, be set before the princi-

மட.
பட அழ
_ pal verb cupiebat. ‘Thus,
et
militabat,
Hispantd
in
tum:
quir
filivs
amici:
0290௭
cujus pater Lentulus (nam hoc erat nomen amico) jam
agere
* “antea bellis priribus eqiitatu: prajfuerat, beneficium
ae
Sera
:
~-cupiebat.
EXCEPTION:

©

yates

SUS

டக

தத

'

BR CER ETON,

அல
ப

‘

அன்த்த

ககன

The exception to this third rule is, when the sen-

பர்

tence is very long and complicated ;. when itis made
up of so myny kindred and dependent clauses, that

were they all to come between the principal verb and

nominative case, the relation between that'verb and its
nominative might be obscured or lost.)
ox «9.
_ When this happens,-lo avoid prolixity, the principal

verb. and nominative case must be brought together,
either at the beginuing of the sentence, or at the end,
rather at the beinning; though sometimes the whole
period may receive a peculiar force and energy from
the principal verb and nominative case being set last.
However, in general, the principal verb
and nomina=
tive case of a long sentence should he in the fore-front;

‘and remember, that if the chief verb have any words
immediately depending on it, ascupiebat above has agere
beneficium, it will attract them, and they must.all
go together, ‘Thus,ifin the foregoing example the sentence had been somewhat more extensive, the principal
verb, its nominative case, and immediate dependents, -

would appear better in the beginning.,

As,

Cesar wished to do a kindness to his friend's son, who
was then with the army in Spain,and whose father Lentulus

_

(for so his friend was named) had in former wars with
great zeal commanded the cavalry, and at length wornout
with war and wounds rather than old age, had dicd at
Adrumetum in Africa.—Cusar beneficium agere cupiebat
amici filio, qua tum in Hispania militabat, et ejusdem pas
ter Lentulus (nam hoc erat nomen amico ) bellis priortbus

equitatuisedule prafuerat; et tandem militid potius et oulneribus quam 11010 confectus, in Africa apud Adrumetum

wild functmepuenal A

NE

ES

ee

Note.—It being said above, that a sentence may sometimes
acquire an increased energy from the principal verb and it
nominative being placed last; it may be useful here to exhib
an instance of it, ‘There is a striking one in Seneca,
De
Benef. 1. 6. c. 31.

where that author speaks of the proud கோ

pedition of Xerxes, and the shameful route he met with from
a few Greaks,
;
௫

்

்

ne

்

:
Diving
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:

; சண்ட

ராம

மரக Runania ்
stiterat, trecenti

ssim Grecian:

2 Most pproper, ர

longs to them, or somethi

any pa

்

ratever it be, that is ex-

traordinary, and demands attention, Xerxes invaded
Europe with fleets and armies so immense as to be almost innumerable..
Yet thus omnipotent, as he fancied |
-bimself, he met with an unexpected obstacle at Thermopyle, where his march was stopped, not by numbers equal to his own; but’ by’a little troop of three
hundred Spartans,

under their brave kiog Leonidas;

which is a circumstance most remarkable : and there=
fore in. the passage above, this little troop, trecenti and i
what they achieved, stare jusserunt, are jadicionsly
eS
-in that part ef the sentence, namely, at the cadence,.
which is ever apt to strike more forcibly on the mind)
~ aud to be retained longest, Aerie
2 as it ve
on
the ears of the audience.
<0. ©
Again, that-this same Xerxes, the ‘AaB
toa right —
‘mortal that ever lived; should be'so bi

way of thinking, as to perceive the: difference between

a multitude and an army, is what in such a man one ©
would hardly expect; and therefore in the same pas“sage 2

find the

1

cadence to consist of ஆனல்

கம்னு, because it 15: truly, ae, ‘tha
lined mass of men, whet
வடக
wit உ Persian sabres, or. Gallic | ak

but are very inferior to an army

flection may lead to pradent cou
sta

that demands

‘nee
5,

ee
che

{tention ;

6.
& the last ‘impress! On, |
most attended to; peed the பண்
aad

peat

with1.

No

1 ௮0
whic
ited,
reve:

06

188:
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BOSIMION: -

RULE Se

quentissime. And again, Ex loco’ msferun ர
பத ul jungantur, quo congruunt maximes.

in lociem

gi

. When the verb is a monosyllable, then. i should

xe the last place in a clause or sentence: for such
words spoil the cadence, making it sudden and abrupt;
which, unless occasion requires it to be so, shouid be
carefully. avoided., Whether the cadence should be soft
and-harmonious, or grave and serious, it must not be
abrupt. Cicero was extremely nice and exact in form-,
ing the latter part.of his periso
choosing and plant-—
ods,
ing his words, that his sentences might easily and gra.
dually come

to their clase.

For, as Quinctilian ob.

serves, though there should be harmony in the whole,
yet that harmony is most needed, and the effect of it
“most evident, in the close: Magis t tamen et பவப் atur
m ௫90
et apparet puma
is
=

அதிக

SS

4‘SP rapositions:
ae a
Be

ஆ.
‘Eo spimendicies
Quam

é

t-sas3-4

ROLE
வது
os

DS
ட் the [6
ஹீ

EXAMPLES.
அலக் Gudice lis ests

. Nunquam
sub rege pio.

§ go

|

is

te

Tes

2 Oe
ae
Post Jata quiescit.

libertas gratior extat,

EXCEPTIONS.

This 1 is contrary to the general maxim. _of ie
ing the word governed before the word which governs:

it; yet the case itself is so far congruous to the general ©

position,

that there is no rule which has more 2 EXCED>.

ere

tions than the present.

aa

$ 2

1. Fersus, towards; is set after ee case 5 as
num versus, towards London.
2. Tenus, as far as, is set after its case, டண

case be an oe
ன்

or genitive; as Portd tenus: aurium:

7 சிய
ay வப்

“Lenuss
்

dice §
ont
that»

ஓ

எழப்சதம்3

ல?

6.

னக

ntue6.

5100001001)

“இ: Penes,

“139°

the power of, may follow its cases” ag:

oie adsunt
யம் “quem penes-est virtus, Plaut.
4. Usque, even to, or, as far as, whether with or
without
concomitant participle, i 1s elegantly set after’
its case; as Rumam usque; ad Romam eae) trans A es
ge ‘ab Athensis 920851 1211
0-1
meee
« Ciim, with, is commonly set after these words, me,
sags Se, qué, qua; ‘ql, pee
Le and vobis; are,
tecum,

§ Cs

In short,. there i is hardly any proposition phish may
not be sometimes found after its case. Here follow a
few instances more rare than the foregoing.
Tempora circum. <Virg. Pocula circum. tached:
Quem contra.

Cic.

Populo caram.

Suet.

. Specula de montis. Virg. Montibus in nostris. Id.
Studiat in contraria. Virg. Quercus inter et ilices, Hor.

- Corpore pro Nymphe.

Ov.

Me sine.

Virg.

_ Fitiis nero sine nascitur. Hor, — ae i otter sub
ipsa, Ov.
~ Fluctus subter labere Sicanes. Virg. Menbra SUPEIo
ம

Scopulum

ஸ்

Ce

மர்மம்
ue. aus

ரூ @e super
ட் 10%.
gran aliquid ultra est?”
5
Sen.
These
ட
used both by prose writers and poets,
the learner may adopt, to assist inette Tremor and
at all times for euphony, or டப
டப
லம்
eT

னநன

RULE. oS First apa
ம் ௪
is னவர் placed after its nominative™
1
he distance. of many words.
- Though we ave seen this very fully க்ப் in து
former rules; yet this position of the verb with respect
to its nominative. case, or rather the position
of the.
nominative case itself, has not beea yet distinctly at-~
tended to : and they who instruct children, know: the

danger of leaving any thing to be- gathered by infer-

“ல்
:

டம் obvigus. It is necessary moreover to”
"propose
:

ue

மணை...

எல்

against his adversary; and therefore,
with great judg.

“ment, th

minative and its adjuncts, bona Cn. Pom-

pett, conclude the first.sentence.,
ss
_ in that charming parenthesis again, how admirably
does the nominative dolor

strike the last blow, that it.

might thereby be ifivus, enstampe
and rooted,
das in

the speaker's own anind, so also

in the breast.of his

audience! And surely, if there be apy thing in the po-

sition of words, dolor is most critically planted here;
whether the orator had in view to kindle the like passion in the bosoms of the conscript fathers, or to testily bis own fixed resentment
at such indign usage of

Pom;pey
and that, though he did not weep indeed,

his tears being all exhausted, there still remained in
his mind that which was inextricable, and which would
gore him to the last, indignant grief.
a ae

" But is the cadence, at the close of the whole pass

sage, we find precenis, not bona Cnai,

with peculiar propriety.

&c. and that

The dignity of the personage |

here spoken of had been already sufficiently attended
to. Pompey once criticallynamed, and every thing beIng gained, that could be, from the respect which the
senate entertained for that character (here, bewever,

and not before, most seasonably amplified by the stile and epithet of Magni) it was the artful management oF
Cicero to give most force now to that aggravaling term
preconis, the common cryer, the instrument of Antony

iif

im profaning Pompey’s honour,
பரத

இதி்

ye

eo

Oe

.

Stat sua cuique dies.” Virg.
_ More than the measure of the verse, the natural importance of this nominative dics here,
that fatal day,18
happily accorded to by its being there placed, whereit
must néeds make the last and most sensible impression

Transpose these words, thus,

on the reflectiug mind.,

Bee

teks. Chtigite dies sua stat.”

Ser

Ae Fit

Pe

eS ae

_ Here is no false quantity, but

Es

ப கலட்ட த்தி
So

the verse muc

BAGES

formed; because dies is spoiled of its dignity by that

, speedya transition
ition
whi must
ust uuow be made toeich
the
too
nae
a

]

z

duces to the strength and beauty of a discourse: hence
the importance of these rules.

-

ess!

தட

. 2. That special care should be had to form an easy,
flowing and harmonious cadence.
V. infra. Rass,

_ 3. That into thé cadence should be thrown (so it be

done with perspicuity and order). not only a nominative

ease, but any other word, which being ofextraordinary
import, may by that position be set off to advantage,

and obtain its due weight. Thus Cicero, in the example above, gave great strength to preconis. by setting it
in the cadence, whereas in its natural place before voci

acerbissime that word would have been lostalmost
in insignificance.

And thus, when Qninctilian in his chap-

ter de compositione,

speaking of the cadence, would

give an instance of a ‘very fine one, he chose oue from

Cicero’s second Philippic, consisting of the adverb postridie.

‘ Quale est illud Ciceronis; Ut tibi nevesse esset

“ in conspectu Populi Romani vomere postridie. Transfer
ioc ultimum, minus valebit. Nam totius ductts hic
“ est quasi mucro: ut per se fda: vomendi necessitali
*¢ (jam nihil ultra expectantibus) hane quoque adjiceret deformitatem, ut cibus tene
nouriposset postridic.” ‘To vomit after wine betraysintemperance: but
to.retch and disgorge postridie, the day after, shews the
excess of the day preceding to have, been indecent
indeed: hence the importance of postridie in this pas+
Sage; and the reason of its appearance in the cadence,
there nicely planted to badge Antony with the deformed and bestial character of a drunkard.
pbs

RULE, (a ahead

:

“© The adjective or participle is commonly placed
after the noun or pronoun with which it agrees.
(க

EXAMPLES.

1,“ Ab eo ordiri volui maximé, quod et etati tue
es apes issimum,
© esset
*

i mee.ogCic.
ட்et 2 auctoritat
டர
te Rebus

|

i

கரக

POSITION,

a

ms |

2. “ Rebus presentibus adjungit atque annec
tit fu-

“ turas.” Id.
cae ae
3. ‘ Vite cursum videt, ad eamque degendam prae

““ parat 729 2202927142.

மீற

ப்பட...

௨.

4, “ Generi animantium omni esta natura tributum,
© ut se, vitam, corpusque tueatur.” Id,
» 4. “ Ambitio major: vita tristior? க.

EXGMPTIONS, .¥

of) nip8iA

Bie“

1. To avoida disagreeable concurrence of vowels,
there may be frequent occasions to set the adjective
before its noun:

as, “ Innubw puella ;—he discipline.”

See other instances under the-following exception. ~
2. In Cicero the adjective often precedes the noun

when the latter consists of more syllables than the
former, especially if the adjective
be a very short
word, and the noun a long one; as, “ He discipline
“igitur; hoc animal; magne dissimilitudines: ulla offi=
“cli precepta; propria est ea preceptio Stoicorum
“sequemur foc quidem tempore, et hac in questione
“* ‘potissimum Stoicos; in co studio etatem consumpsi.”

are manifest reasons for the contrary,
longer words should generally be placed after those
that are shorter; for when polysyllables are succeeded

by short words, especially by monosyllables, the language is deformed and trunkless. The basis of a period
is its cadence; clausula est sedes orationis, says Quinc= tilian; and as a wise builder will be careful to give

much strength to the ground work, so good composition requires that long words doin general, as by their
own weight, incline towards the cadence, which is
then made

more

gradual;

the

period

throughout

is

strengthened; and by such periods the whole discourse

becomes nervous and sedate,
3. When the noun, with which the adjective agrees,
has a genitive case depending on it, the adjective is
better placed first, and the genitive next, the noun,

on which the genitive depends, being set last of the
three; as, ‘ His ergo sanctissimis reipublice vocibus

* pauca

a

«© Nulla enim vit@ pars.”

—Id.

டு
}

446
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POSITION:

RULE,”

Id. “ Tllud forense dicendi, hoc quietum disputandi
genus.” Id.
Ulla officii precepta.” Id.
4. When the noun with which the adjective agrees,
is itself a genitive case

governed

of another

noun;

then also the adjective may be first of the three, and
the genitive according to’ Rule 2, before the noun
which governs it; as, “ Omnium Gallorum copie.” * Ut
par sis in utriusque orationts facultate.” Cic.
5. Sometimes the adjective is set before the noun
for no other reason than only to gratify the ear: Bonus
puer. Celer equus. Magnum studium. Summum bonum, —
* We must not think scorn of the ear’s judgment, to
which our master, Quinctilian, makes great concessi-

ons. Optimz autem deilla [compositione | judicant aures;
que et plena sentiunt, et parim expleta desiderant, et
Jjragosis offenduntur, et lenibus mulcentur, et contortis
excitantur et stabilia probant, clauda

deprehendunt,
re-

dundantia et nimia fastidiunt. Instit. 9. 4. So Cicero;
Aurium judicium est superbissimum. Nay, the ear,
Quinctilian farther observes,
is so general, so nicea

judge, that even illiterate persous thereby are charmed
with a good composition, though they cannot, like the
nor
scholar, account for the pleasure they receive,
rationem compoIdeoque ducti
give the reason why.
nendi intelligunt, etiam indocti voluptutem.—Id. By all
means therefore let the learner consult his ear, repeat-

ing to himself again and again the same wordsin divers

positions, always however within the prescript of rules;

and by degrees use will enable him
right position, guoad numerum.

to ascertain the
en

eee

RULE 8.

வ்.

« The relative is commonly placed after the ante
i
“ eedent with which it agrees.”

EXAMPLES.
i

;

312

*
டக
.
ie aoe
*,₹* (002005065 6% 18 literis, quas liberto
௨௧

ப்

ree

ee

ae
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_ POSITION.

RULE ர,

guilty; or else to set it before its antecedent; bringing

it as near
as possible that way, contrary to the usual

form indeed, but without “risking the sense.

Cicero

preferred the latter; teaching us, that perspicuity in

தத்

is of so much importance, that fafhion, even’

rol es themselves, however elegant and useful on general

eceasions, must yield, when a too scrupulous observ.

ance of them would counteract or obscure the meaning

of a discourse. —
44)
ie
eae
_ 2. “* Mea quidem-sententiS, paci semper est consu=
“ Jendum.”
14
்
ட
;
This sentence has in it no relative, and might, for

' what the present rule has to do with it, be indifferently
expressed as it is, or
‘
i
Paci mea quidem sententia semper est consulendum.
Or,
=
3
ஞ்
5 Mea quidem sententia semper est consulendum paci.
Ps!

ஃ

்

்

Semper est consulendum paci mea quidem sententia.
Here for paci you have the choice of four positions:
it may be either the first word or the last; or it may
be set between sententid and semper, or between consite

tendum and med. But should paci be an antecedent to
a relative, the position will be no longer arbitrary; but

after pact, wherever it be placed, and as soon after as
possible, must come the relative and its adjuncts.

Accordingly, Cicero wrote thus,

rs

“‘ Me& quidem sententia, paci, que nihil habitura sit
‘© insidiarum, semper est consulendum.”
2 ட
Now paci the antecedent, and gue the relative, 878.
Rand in hand, as they ought to be; and the relation.
between them is evident, But suppose it had been
thus,

்

=

2

eae

:

“- Paci, med quidem sententid, quz nihil habitura

sit insidiarum, semper est consulendum.” NORE =
«¢ Paci semper est consulendum, meA quidem sen-

Or,

* tentid, qua nihil habitura sit insidiarum.”

‘© MeA quidem sententid, que nibil habitura sit in-

15.
“ sidiarum, paci semper est consulendum,”
the
assumes
sentcntid
positions,
three
In each of these

appearance of, and may be taken for, the வரண்
ட

ர்

க

a

__

non

RuLE Ss
*

‘POSITION.
வ்

=,

‘Enim.

158
ae

** Neque enim eos solos, &c.” Ci.
:
Enim post duas dictiones sepe collocatur, says Pareus, °

_ and produces these examples from Cicero; “ Mihi ante
“enim.”
“* Drusia cupit enim vendere” ¢ Ihani-

“mum est enim, &c.”
்

ப்பர்
Etiam.

1. ‘‘ Nondum

etiam dixi, que volui.”

Ter

2.“ At juvenis nihil etiam sequius suspicatus. Apids
:

‘Que.

“ Alcandrumque,
Haliumgue, Noémonague, Pritanin«
gue.”

Ov.

We.~
This is not ne the negative for non, neu, neudum, &¢.

but the enclitic for nonne? annon? utrum, §-c. an iter
rogative, and generally an affirmative.
3. Daturze illa Pamphilo-hodie nuptum?
Ter.
2. Adeon’ me ignavum putas? Id. Adeon? for adeone.
3. Justitiene prius miror, belline laborum?
ete

Vi rg:

Ve,

Si quis in adversum rapiat casusve, Deusve. Id.
Thus que, ne, ve, are always attached to 4 preceding
word, as if a part of the same, and are even uttered as
such; as Defisve, not Deus te.
:

RULE

*'TAMEN

13.

ல்

is very often and elegantly placed after

“4 the first, second
or third word of the clause in
“ which it stands.?’
‘
Tamen eleganter in fine sententie collocatur. Pureuse
:

1, Incipiam tamen.

EXAMPLES»

Tibuil.

2. Tu moriere tamen. Propert.
3. Tu, si tuis blanditiis tamen.
Cic.
ம்
2 EXCEPTION.
Tamen more frequently occurs first in a sentence
than igitur, autem, enim, and etiam do.
And, indeed,
a
though

RULE TA,

POSITION.

“4

though its usual position is as the rule says, yet, when
the clause,

of which tamen

is a member,

is preceeded

by some weighty circumstance,
and does itself also

advance something as weighty, something, which, by

- being equally true, equally important,
vail the other;

in short,

when tamen

may counter.
is used to aver

any thing very strongly, cum asseveret valde, then itac- quiresa peculiar force by being set first, so exciting
and arresting the attention to what follows. Of this
Bais
here are three examples from Cicero.
_ 1. ‘Tamesti mihi nihil fuit optatius, quam”ut றாம்.
.& mim

abs te ipso,

deindea

ceteris omnibus, quam

₹ gratissimus erga te esse cognoscerer; tamen afficior
« summo dolore, ejusmodi tempora post tuam profec.
<¢ tionem

“erga

consecuta

ut tu

esse,

meam,

et ceterorum

te fidem et benevolentiam absens experiare.”

es
shies
Cic. Ep. ad. famil. 1. 5.
2, ‘ Nam etsi minore in re violatur tua dignitas,

«quam mea salus afflicta sit; tamen est vanta similix
“ tudo, ut sperem te mihi ignoscere, si ea non timue-

unquam timenda duxisti.”
Sarg

“yim, qua ne iu quidem
Ep. ad. famil. 1. 6.
3. “ Quod

me quodammodo molli brachio de Pom=

‘< peii familiaritate objurgas: nolim ita €xistimes, me
“ mei presidii causa cum illo conjunctum esse, &C.—
«< sed ut ille esset melior,et aliquid de populari levitate
*
“
“
“

deponeret; quem, &¢.—Quid, si etiam
eujus nunc venti valde sunt secundi, reddo
Quineliam, si mihi nemo invideret; si
erat equum, faverent; tamen non minus

Casarem,
1௦61101607
omnes, ut
esset pro=

‘© panda medicina, que Sanarat vitiosas partes reipub-

& Jiew, quam que exsecaret.”
at

eS

Ep. ad. Alt. 2. 1.

வவவகாவாய வைகை ப வை.

RULE

14.

that is,
= CoNNECTED words should go together;
by’
other
each
from
ated
separ
be
not
“ they may
te
on
relati
no
have
and
« words that are extraneous,

—

-

There

பல!
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164.

RULE

202, 1) “ Dat latus: insequitur cumulo p
‘aque mons.
திடல்கள் வடா

ப...
a=

ee

Dat latus : insequitur tumidis mons incitus undis.

“ Verim, ut corruit tauruse
ut confluxit in unum
¢ montem mare; ita corruit versus in monosyllabum,
“ copia multarum syllabarum in unam syllabam coact:
a
“* Sicut etan illo, Hn. 2,
Racen- A.)
——‘ Ruit oceano nor.
பல ர
வை
Item, Ain. 4. +

Excep. 2.)

ஆ

—_———“ En! hee promissa fides est&*

Concerning this instance of Excep. 2. the commen.
tator says, “ Quid illo acrius ?” and here, i.e, Ain, 5.
481.

_ © Nihil enim aptius indignation, quam oratio desi-.

‘ nens in monosyllabum. Vel evolve Demosthenisora+

quoque,

“ tiones. Horatius

“ fotile

quum

e

magnis

czxptis

poema exiturum stomacharetur, ex prolixis

oes
4 yocibus eduxit monosyllabum;
Excep. 3.) “ Parturient mortes nascetur ridiculus
771309,
« Videatur Scalig. 1. 4. ¢. 48. et J, Douza precidan.
‘Cin Tibull. c. 9.

item Erythraus et Corn.

' 4 Jipsii doctor.”

Valerius,

oa

4, Fear, while it agitates the mind, convulses also

the body, throws it into a universal tremor, and robs”
one of his breath, so that he even pants for want of it.

605.
Fear, I say, thus affecting the speaker, is naturally

pressed in short and broken terms.

When the enraged

Pam=
father in the play exclaims, ‘“* 4ge, Pamphile; ext,

“ phile; ecquid te pudet? the sou, alarmed by that
and.
angry summons, hastily enquires, ‘« Quis me volt 2”
and the
appearance
unexpected
the
by
abashed
then,

exclaims, “Pen
frowns of his dread parent, he fearfully

% rit: pater est.” Ter. Andr.
do
On such occasions next to monosyllables, which
prebe
may
syllables
few
of
not always occur, words

of sylferred, and likewise brachysyllables, i. e.thewords
from
poet,
sort,
this
After
Jables short in quantity.
is gem
that
thing
every
nced
insta
be
may
s
work
whose
THD)
=
5

=

=

ble

கம்

பக =a pate

7]
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POSITION.

2. The immense bulk of the cestus of Eryx, the

strength of King #neas in

wielding sucha mass, anc

2

ithe itie
tee nnecessa wae oe Zncart fo that,
are thus exhibited by the same poet, Zn. 5.0
_ “ Magnanimusque Anchisiades et pondus et ipsa
* Hue illuc vinclorum immensa volumina versat.”
where the length of the period (for this is but one

clause) as well as of the words and measures all serve

to raise the description,
டட
டடத
__ 3. Behold the clumsy unwieldy gestures
of the Cy-

_ elops labouring at Vulcan’s forge; Georg. 4.

2

ப... “ம11410127 2696 ஐகறா௨ 5ம் 0௨௦1௧ 601100%5.......
4. 1000681002 9070, 018060 too where it ought to be,
in the cadence, Cicero represents the slow proceedings
ofan ill-equipped fleet;
+ sHoapie
__“ Evolarat jam e conspectu fere fugiens quadriremis,” (thus far all is swift and rapid, as it should be,
but) “cum etiam tunc cetere naves in suo loco molichantur.”

dn Verrem.

ates

4
22
ள்
_ 5. And thus
he astonishes ns with the vast and inexpugnable firmness, with which the brazen statue. of

Hercules in Agrigentum withstood the assaults ofa
lawless, impious rabble, who attempted to destroy its
_ “ Postea convulsis repagulis, effractisque valvis, dee
*€ moliri signum ac vectibus labefactare conantur.
“Hora amplius jam in demoliendo signo permulti
*“homines moliebantur, Tllud“interea nulla lababat
“ex parte: cum alii vectibus subjectis conarenturcom=-

** 009676;

alii deligatum omnibus membris Tapere ad

a Se funibus.”

72,

்

:

Sa

The final cadence, rapere ad se funibus, including the
lastseven syllables, andreckonin g the syualepha as one,
is a Small Ionic and a Dactyl | #2, in which the

_ short measures predominate, and fortunately ; for here
‘We see the intemperate spite, with which these rebel

slaves were at last actuated, after so many vain and
disappointed efforts to fulfil their wicked purposes.
_ 6, Iu a beautiful manner using long words he (Ci-

cero) describes the storms and commotionsof the state,

and other troubles, by which his wishes were Opposed,

and himself debarred from study and retirement;
rai

R2

:

«~ Quam

185

RULE 19, 20.
now galls it to the bone by affecting that attempt on
is thus pourtrayed in the immensity of his
England,
, who exhorts him to forbear.
by one
- ewn vanity
_ Induperatorum celeberrime magnanimorum.”
which is a Leonine or rhyming verse, the best for bur-

lesque, and so altogether peculiarly fortunate here. ~
EXCEPTIONS

TO RULE

20,

“To express hurry, speed, passion of any kind, im.
indignation, great joy, &c. short
patience, vehement
words and short measures do properly abound.

1. In Virgil, to whom we are still indebted for beautiful conceptions and expressions on every occasion,

and whose beauties shine with new lustre, as often as
we cast our admiring eyes upon them, Jupiter thus
dispatches his

messenger

to Carthage on an

errand,

which was to be communicated immediately to the
:
‘Trojan Prince there ; in. 4.
, labere pennis.”
“ Vade, age, nate, voca Zephyroset
These are winged words, which run as Mercury

should fly ; the god hastened by the zephyrs, the man-.

ce
é
்
date by short measures. —
2. By short measures, how wonderfully, how delightfully has the incomparable bard described the ve~i
locity of his steeds! “An. 8.
“ Quadrupedante putremsonitu quatit ungula camte

ப்

றம”

3. And the rout of vanquished foes! #m.11.

“ Prima fugit, domin4 amissa, levis ala Camille :“ Turbati fugiunt Rutuli: fugit acer Atinas:
“ Disjectique duces, desolatique manipli.

“€ Tuta petunt, et equis அ

“© Nec

த்தப்

tendunt.

quisqnam instantes Teucrds letumqueferentes.

“ Sustentare valet telis, aut sistere contra,

S

© Sed laxos referunt
“ Quadrupedumque
“ campum.:
Volvitur ad muros
aS Pulvis.2”
In this passage, where
;

humeris
putrem:
்
caligine
ன்.
the rout
R3

Janguentibus arcus 5
sonitu quatit ungula
்
turbidus atra
8 er
ட
seems fora moment
to

xpression

narn2%The first line POSITION.
Jatine

19%

of an Ode lately found
in the Pa

Library at Rome,

்leigh


FURS Ghus,

sna)

© Discolor grandem gravat uvaramum.?
This Ode, addressed “* Ad Julium Florum,”

et

and

written in the sapphic metre, is
me ascribed to
_ Horace, as if it were the thirty-ninth
of the first book: another Ode, “ Ad Librum sium,” in the Alcaic —
_ Metre, and found at the same

place and time, they

call the fortieth, But the two Odes intitled Carmen
Seculare may more properly be so numbered; and I

inust doubt, that grandem gravat could come from the’

tuneful pen of Horace: and since the former edition
_ of this book was printed, I have learned, that a much
more competent judge, the classical Dr. Ross, Bishop

of Exeter, was equally unwilling to impute either of
these Odes to Horace.

I have

them

written

by his

. own hand on a blank leafin R. Bentley’s edition of
A
with this following note of his Lordship’s

_ Subscribed; ‘* Has duas odas

Horatio

tributas et.

“ Rome in Bibliotheca Palatina reconditas

“ Pallavicini nuper detexit;

quas

Caspar

ut Horatii esse

“ credam, vix adduci possim.” This has fallen into
my hands since his Lordship’s decease; which I-add,
Jest I should seem i to affecteha correspondence with
him on the subject of these Odes.
ந
்
__Longinus condemns an expression of this kind in
Herodotus, which, as I write to young scholars, I will
exhibit here in Roman characters, “ Zesasees de tees

“ thelassees.” J must say, I admire this expression of
the Greek historian, as being no bad representation of
the boiling and fermenting of agitated waters. If, how-

‘ver, it be faulty, the Greek only shall not bear the
blame: it may be transferred into our own tongue, the
English version of these Greek words being, The seeth~
mg sea, or the sca seething. —
EXCEPTION.

ல்

:

The exception to this rule is as that to rule 21:

The same sounds are judiciously returned upon the ear,

because no less gratefully received by it, when thereby

ively conceptions can be raised, and the picture, as it
,
ட்
ந
were

196
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|
Thus in the first couplet, the Spondee is two long,

the Pyrrhic two short;

inthe next, the Choree is one q

long and one short, the lambus one short and one long, |
A like diversity may be marked in each couplet.
தி
The

difference between

the two Ionics

is, that the

Great begins @ Majori, having the greater quantity

placed first, and is therefore surnamed

Major ; whereas

the small Ionic begins a Minori, and is therefore called

Mmor. Thus the Ionics are the reverse of each other.

Again, the Epitrits and Pzons are the reverse of one
another; the Epitrits consisting of three long and one
short; the Peons of three shortand onelong. These
are surnamed First, Second, Third, Fourth, as the single

long or short time is in the first, second, third, or

fourth syllable.

The foot, which we indifferently call Choree or Tro-

chee,was by Cicero and Quinctilian na
and the term Trochee was by them ம

stowed on the Z7ibrac.

horee only;
operly be-

A TABLE

©
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~ In the Latin Tongue are

வைையவை

irty Feet, Twelve original, and Eighteen ee
Ts

1. TWELVE SIMPLE F
1.

T, of which four are Dissyllables, Right Tri labes

our Feet of Two Syllables.
(Spondceus, or Spondeus})
two long syllables, as

A Sade

ப்பட்டு

25

Pyrric ( Pyrrhicus, or Pyrrhichius )

two short

2 க

Choree, or Trochee (8Choreus, or Trochaus)

one long, one short

Miagniis

one short, one long

Légint

a5 An Tambus (Lambs 3.

Déus

;

Eight Feet of Three Syllables.
|

ag 2 A Molossus¢ Molossos )
€_§A Tribrac (Tribrachys)

three short

*

nn

20. an

FEET,

COMPOUNDED

the first sixteen,

' Légérént

மத வத்தும் படட

பட்ட

Légebant
இங்வக.

one short betweey two long Castitas
oneslong between two shoft

Amphibrae (Amphybrachys)

EIGHTEEN

2.

Carminé

ie short, two lorg

ee

pA Cretic, or Amphimacer ( ரக்

nm

1Sminé

two short, one long

8. S An Anapest ( Anapestus)

.

1

one long, two short

7. vA Dactyl ¢Ductylus)
இ; ல் ட

Dixérint

‘three long

moles

of which sixteen are of four Syllables, and one of five.

four are of the same Foot doubled;

four of contrary Peet;

predominate ; and four, in which short Times predominate,
டா of the same Foot doubled.
two Spondees

13, YA Dispondee (DispondeusJ

Tncréméntim

14. § A Proceleusmatic ¢ Praceleusmaticu))

two Pyrrhics

Hdminibis

15. 2 A Dichoree (Dichoreus}

two Chorees

Comprdbavit
Ce

16. § A Diiambus

ti

two Iambuses

(Diiambus)

—

Four of contrary Feet.
a Spondee and a Pyrrhic

37. 94 great Jonic (Major Tonicus)

Celsissimiis
Didmédés

|

a ர

19, ie

|

a Choree’ and lambus

Histdrias

an Jambus and Choree

Rémoyéré

(Choriambus )

and a Spondee

Amenitas

18. § A small Ionic (Minor Ionicus)
Choriambus

20.)

An Antispast ( Antispastus)

21.)

Four Keet, in which long Times exceed.
First Epitrit (Epitritus Primus)
an Jambus and Spondee

23.

Volaptitis

Epitrit (Ep. Sec.)

a Choree and Spondee

Concitari

ய் Epitrit (Ep. Tert.)

a Spondee and Jambus

Commianicas

a Spondee and Choree:

Expéctaré

Ce

24,$ Fourth Epitrit (Ep. Quartus)
_

bea

Pzon, or ஐய

26. § Second Peon

Four Feet, in which short Times exceed.
a Choree and Pyrrhie

(Peon Primus)

(Peon Sec.) >

Bre Broan Peon Peon Tertius)
Fourth Peon (Peon Quartus ழ்

Praecipéré

an-Jambus and Pyrrhie

Résodlvérét

a Pyrrhic and Choree

Ajiéntis

_a Pyrrhic and Tambus

Téméeritas

Two other compound Feet of five Syllables,
29.

்

ees

or Dochmius (Cic, and Quinctil.)

Mesomacer (Scaliger and Vossius)

of

four, in which long Times ~

an Jambus and Cretic

In armis fui

a Pyrrhic and a Dactyl

Préhibésimis

498

METRE.

051. HEXAMETERS,
WAN Hexameter verse consists of six feet, of which
the first four may be either Dactyls or Spondees, as

they best suit the subject treated of; the fifth foot is

usually a Dactyl, and the sixth a Spondee or Choree,
‘the last syllable of a verse being common ; as,

Sue

ste

to

11% inter Sese magna vi brachia tollunt.
ore

ஓ. ol

-

vo

oo

|

க

o

alt

௦.

ol

Virg.

-

oO

VUle

Quadrupedante putrem sonitu quatit ungula campum. Id.
The fifth foot may sometimes be a Spondee; and the

verse is then called a Spondaic Hexameter ; or rather,
observes Vossius, Spondeiac, from Spondeius, the Greek
for Spondee; as,
ட்

Constitit, atque oculis Phrygia
a

௦௦

=

oo

iB

=a

ol

ies circumspeait.

4

oo

8

ee

pe

Zs

ல்

Varg.

N. B. In Spondaic verses the fourth foot onght to be
a Dactyl, quickening and relieving two Spondees at
the close; and this close or Dispondee is more soft, if
included in one word of four syllables; as,

Cura Deim soboles, magnum Jovis incrementum.
Not that trisyllables here are to be rejected;

sometimes extremely beautiful,

Id..

they are

as in this verse,

‘Pro moll viola, pro purpureo Narcisso.

Id.

The last word of a Spondaie however must never be
less than a trisyllable; and no Hexameter should con-

_elude with several dissyllables, as this ill-constructed
one of Tibullus (1. 6.) may shew: |
ம
5
Semper, ut inducar, blandos offert miki oultus.

There are Hexameters composed wholly of Spondees; as.
ee
sad
Ht
hes 2
வலர்
்

Ol

4, WOrc
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ALCMANIC DACTYLIC peer,
TETRAPODIA.

This contains the four first feet of an
the last being always a Dactyl]; as,
vole

2

மப

Solvitur acris hyems grata vice.
4.A

‘PHALISCUS,

or

Hexameter,

Hors 1. 4.

ARCHILOCHIAN

SPONDAIC

or

TLEROIC,

or

TETRAMETER,

This contains the four

last feet of an Hexameter;

for here the last must be a Spondee ; and therefore it
should not be called, as by some it is, Dactylic, but
Spondaic; as,
-

ப.

Carmine perpetuo. celcbrare.
5. A, PHERECRATIAN

Hor.

TRIMETER,

1. 7.

OF TRIPODIA.

This, invented by Pherecrates of Athens, contains
the three last feet of an Hexameter; the last of course,

and the first, being commonly a Spondee; as,
Quamwis Pontica pinus.

for. 1.14.

Catullus sometimes makes the firsta Choree;
ப
A க்
Hymen 0 ) Hymenqe.
59.
and Boethius an Anapest;
ஓ.

o-l

=

ம.

ய்.

as,

=

Simili surgit ab ortu,
But Catullus

as,

ழ்

forms ihis Trimeter,

not only with a

Chortee in the first place, but a Dactyl likewise in the
last, which writers on this subject seem
no account Of; as,

to have taken

பவட 0 17/0//001/72
அ ee

01112
|

Cukor,

ல

வட்டம்

Urania genus.

59.

6. AN ADONTC, DIPODIA.
This verse was called Adonic from Aden,

a young
Cyprian

+

TAMBIC. “

-

METRE,
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Cyprian Prince, “ Cujus in threnis eo utebantur.” Voss.
‘They chanted in it at his funeral. It consists of a Dac-

tyl and a Spondee; as,

Rist Apollo. Hor. Od! 1. 10s
* Boethius has many of them successively:
Gaudia pelle ;
» Pelle timorem:
Spemque fugato;
Nec dolor adsit,

Nubila mens est,
Vinctaque frenis,
Hee ubi regnant.

=»

IL, 1. de Con. Phil,

SS
emeneatyம

Il. IAMBIC VERSE,
Jamnic

it,

Verse is so called, from the foot Iambus
in

Of this kind there are two species, one distin-

guished by the quality, the other by the quantity of the
feet,

்

I, Tambics distinguished by the Quality of the Feet.
As to the quality of their feet, lambic Verses are

either Pure,

or Mived,
mingled.
a,

that

is, composed

wholly of Fambusés;

that is, having certain other feet inter-

Originally this verse consisted entirely of Iambuses:
url «

-| த்

a

ட்

“le

க்

Suis et ipsa Roma viribus ruit, Hor, Epod. 16,
1, Afterwards,

to make

it more

Were put in odd (1, 3. 5.) places;
715
-

3,
=e

ats

ae

grave,

as,

Spondees

5,
shale

வ.

_ Pars sanitatis velle sanari Suit. Sen.
Which in fact amounts io exactly three Third Epitriis;
Pars sanitatis velle sariari uit
12

2. Then

Verses:

210
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2. TRIMETERS,
of three measures, or sixfeet,
therefore called also Senarii, from senus siz,

.

3. TETRAMETERS, of four measures, or eight feet,
and therefore called also Quadrati, and Octonarii,
1,

வவ

DIMETERS.-

அத

்
ர் non sae genus. Hor.
But-their best cadence is a trisyllable, as in most of
the lines of this beautiful Morning Hymn,
டல

hs

al

=

als

Iam lucis orto sidere,
Deum precemur supplices,
Ut in diurnis actibus

Nos servet a nocentibus,
Linguam.refrenans temperet,

Ne litis horror insonet.
Visum fovendo contegat,
Ne vanitates hauriat.
Sint puro cordis intima ;
Absistat et cecordia.

ச்

Carnis terut superbiam

Potus cibique parcitas:
Ut cum dies abscesserit,

Woctemque sors reduzerit,
Mundi per abstinentiam
Ipsi canamus gloriam,
Deo Patri sit gloria,
Ejusque soli Filio,
Chim Spiritu Paracleto,
Wunc, et per omne seculum.

Brev, Rom.

2. TRIMETERS, or SENARII.

This is the Iambic used mostin tragedy, its best car

dence a dissyllable ; a
்

அகல்

சதி

அலுவ

|

ட

அடு

Quicunque regno fidit, et magna potens
Dominatur aula, nec leves metuit deos,

Sen.

In this metre is composed the following Hymn for
ihe Conversion of St, Paul, in the Romish Calendar.
Egregie
ர்

METRE.
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Egregie Doctor, Paule, mores instrue.
Et nostra tecum pectora in calim trahe,
Velata dum meriliem cernat Fides,

Et solis instar, sola regnet Charitas.
Sit Trinitati sempiterna gloria,
Honor, potestas, atque jubilatio,
In unitate que gubernat omnia,
Per unjversa eternitatis secula.

Tn this metre also is written the 17th of Horace’s

Epods,

8. TETRAMETERS,
Or QUADRATI, &co
These are used only-by comic poets; and

abound

with them,

௧

J

ra

=

ants

ae

ae

they

ந

ஓ
Pecuniam in loco negligere, maximum interdum ess lucrum,
Ter.
ம.

ee

celees

2213

லி
Servire amanti, miseria est; presertim quilve
quod amat,

caret,

Plaut.
cometh

Of Iambics, as perfect or imperfect.
Here is another distinction to be observed in Iambic
verses, which are either perfect or imperfeci; and from
hence arise certain metregraphical terms, which the
learner must now be made acquaimted with.
When a verse is perfect in all its parts, being neither
defec.ive nor redundant, it is called ACATALFETIC,
1.€. not stopping short ; such as those we have already

Seen exemplified.

'

்

When a verse is defective of one syllable in the first
foot, it is ACEPHALOUS, 1.€. headless.
When it wants one syllable al the end, it is CATA. ~
LECTIC,

1. €. halting or stepping too soon.

When it wants a whole foot, it is BRACHYCATALECTION
= 3
eS
;,
When
21.

ண

௪ Imperfect Trimeters.
There is but one sort of Imperfect Trimeter, and

that is Catelectic, having always an lambus before the
last syllable; as,

4

eke

few

oA

idea

be

25

Noveque.pergunt interire lune.

Hor. 2.18.

3. Imperfect Tetrameters.
_ There are two sorts, viz. Acephalous and Catalectic,
Of the first is this noble Hymn on the death of Christ.
1. ACEPNALOUS.
|

ட

2

sesso cel இனத்து

eile

Pange, lingua, gloriosi louream certaminis,

Et super Crucis tropheo dic triumphum nubilem :
Qualiter, Redemptor orbis immolatus vicerit. —
De parentis proteplasti fraude Factor condolens,
* Quando pomi nomialis in necem morsu ruit :
Ipse lignum tunc notavit, damna ligni ut solveret,
Hoc opus nostreé salutis ordo depoposcerat ;
Multiformis proditoris ars ut artem falleret ;
Et medclam ferret inde, hostis unde leserat.

_ Quando venit ergo sacri plenitudo temporis,
Missus est ab arce Patris Natus, orbis Conditor;

Atque ventre virginali carne amictus prodiit.
Vagit Infans inter arcta conditus presepia ;
Membra pannis incoluta Virgo Mater alligat:
Et Dei manus pedesque stricta cingit fascia. Sempiterna sit Beate Trinitati gloria ;
_ Hiqua Patri, Filieque: Par decus Paraclito:

Unius Trinique nomen laudet universitas.

Breo. Rom.

5

Oa

* The learned and celebrated Mr. Bingham,
quities of the Christian Church, reads,

in his Anti:

“ Quando pomi noxialis morsu in mortem corruit.”

2 better verse and better Latin.

்

வ
15

101,
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TROCHAICS.

THE

author of the

Lancelot)

allows not,

Port Royal

that

there

Grammars* ரா.

are

any Tro-

chiac verses property so called, He says they are Acephalous Iambics; and that some grammarians, never
imputing the defect we have just now spoken of, to the
beginning of a verse, but always to the end, call such
verses l’rochaics, because after their way of scanning,
they form Trochees or Chorees, -and not Jambusses,
Thus the Acephalous lambic Dimeter, Truditur dies die
for instance, when scanned by Trochees, takes the

mame of

Euripideus Trochaicus Dim. Cat,

“radial ie

Triditur dies die. Hoy,
and the Acephalous Jamb. Tetrameter, as Pange lingua,

4c. when scanned by ‘Lrochees, as it may, is called,
Trochaicus Tetram. Cat. Asynart.

ச
-

vo

|

அ

டகர

Tn.

ja

ண்

௦

ட்

க

|

=o:

Pange, lingua, gloriosi laureain certaminis.
The first part of which is a Trochaic Dim. Acat,
-

o { -

|

-

1.

Pange-lingua gloriesi. Terence is full of mixed Trochaic Tetrameters, Catalectic, and has three Acat.

There are no Trochaic Trimeters of this kind, because there are no Acephalous lambic Trimeters: aod
yet, though this may militate with Mons. Lancelot's
Opinion, he notwithstanding was deceived; for there

are Trochaic Verses, Pure and Mixed, properly so called.

The Heptameter Archilochian (of winch this is an example, Solvitur acris hyems erata vice—Veris et Favoni)

is Asynartetos, i. e. capable of being divided into two,
of which the latter, coinposed eutircly of Trochees, is
by an inpure name called an
* M. Lancelot

$0 J have always uaderstood ; though some

eall che author by the name of ViiRg.

்

ட்

thy.

BYRICs
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ped,
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=

|

oe

Sic te Diva potens, Cypri.

217

Hor. 1.5.

2. An Asclepiad, invented by Asclepias, contains a
Spondee or an lambus, two Choriambuses, and an Jambus; as,

ட்டி ப வரக

Mecenus atuvis edite regibus.

Hor. 1.1.

3. An Alcaic Choriambic Pentameter, so called from

Alceus,

has

in its Spondee,

and an [ambus;

as,

three Choriambuses,

|

:

Seu plures hyemes, seu tribuit Jupiter ullimam. Hor. 1.11.
4, An Alcmanic Choriambic, so named from Aleman,

contains a Spondee, two Choriambuses, and a Cwsura 5
in the Cesura only different from the Asclepiad; as,
ன்

=o

ய.

த

ம்.

=

=

Heu quam prectpiti mersa profundo.

Boeth.

§. An Aristuphanian Choriambic,so called from Aris=
tophanes, contains one Choriambus and a Bucchic ; as,

ie

Lydia, dic per omnes.

Hor. 1. 8»

x

Baxter, one of Horace’s best editors, calls this verse

an Anacreontic Dimeter Heptasyllabic, as having beet
used by Anacreon, and containing two feet in sever
syllables, It is also called Alcaic.
6. An Alcaic Choriambic Tetrametcr, called also
Epichoriambic, consists of the Second Epitrit, two Cho«
riambuses, and a Bacchic; as,
~

oe

eee

es

We

பட

மதிய

Le Deos oro, Sybarin cur properes amando.

%

Hor. 1. 8-

_ Prudentiushas thrown all these Choriambics together
into one ode or stanza, in the order in which they here lie.
But there is still aseventh sort of Choriambic verse, viz.

:

7o Ae
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7. A Piilician Choriambic, so called from Philicus of
Corcyra, who wrote whole poems in it. It consists of
five Choriambuses and a Bacchic or an Amphibrac.

Marius Plotius gives this for an example,
-

0

o-

thre

eo

oe

SI

-

~

ஆவ

=

ய.

‘

ன:

Le posui, Bacche pater, teque, decens, canto, Venus, qui
பல ப
[modicos amatis.

3

Lee

ee

ட்

HENDECASYLLABICS,
THESE verses have their general name from the
number of theirsyllables, viz. eleven ;in counting which,
however, two syllables united by Synalepha go for one.
Hendecasyllabics

LEUCIAN, Sappuic,
calc.

are of four sorts,

Gruat

PHALEUCIAN,

namely,

Aucaic,

Or

Pua.

SMALL AL-

PIHALECIAN.

This, so called from Phalacus, a Grecian bard, much

used

by Catullus, who excels in it, and well adapted

to epigram, contains five feet,

of which,

Catullus, the first is either a Spondee,
Choree,

the

next a Dactyl,

so that in fact we have here
es

-

bel

=v

lambus, or —

and then three Chorees;

another

as,

‘Trochaic;

according to

-rOL ates

Ni te plus oculis meis amarem.

sort of mixed

Catul. 14.

SAPPHIC.

This was invented by the Greek poetess Sappho, and

contains five feet, a Choree, a Spondee, a Dactyl, and
two Chorees, a fourth sort of mixed Trochaic; as,
-

ola

a

=

oe

fe

Oras

Crescit indulgens sib. dirus hydrops,

i

Hor. 2. 2.
Catulls

HENDECASYL.
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Catullus puts a Trochee
place;

219

sometimes

as,

in the second
்

சு

od

pe

12

oie,

ol

ம்

Pauca nunciate mee puelle.
and Seneca,

even a Dactyl;

as,

பு
ie tele
மரத்
கி
Hath
~
Quague ad Hesperias jucet ora metas:

i

GREAT

ALCAIC.

This, whose author wasAlezus, is composed of an
Iambic Penthemimer and two Dactyls (now an lambic
Penthemimer consists either of two Iambuses and
Czsura, or of a Spondee, lambus and Czesura) as,

வலர் அர்

எதகரக

Vides, ut alta stct nive candidum.
is

=f

6 ol.

|

=

ool

—

Hor.
vd

Quid sit futuium cras, fuge querere.

|

a

1. 9.
்

Id, tb.

It is worthy of remark, that in some of Ilorace’s
Great Alcaics, the Cesura or half foot, is found in the
first syllable of a word; as,
்
அர்க்க

Hine

tot

Ory)

Spectandus in certamine Martio. O. 4. 14.
and in some in the middle of a word, the remainder of
that word however being cut off and lost in’ scanning,

as,
=

eG

-|

Se

=

தபான்

Linc omne principium, huc refer exitum.
O. 3.6.
and in severai the Cesura or half foot lies in a monosyllable; as,
am

3

ம

1

|

=

v0

I —=

oy

Hoc caverat mens provida Reguli. O. 3. 5.
The regular Caesura is in the last syllable of a sword,
as the very term seems to indicate: it is observable
therefore that Horace should admit it, elsewhere:
and for the observation I do with much pleasure
make my’ acknowledgments to my dear young

Friend and Pupil Mr. Gzorer

3OUTH

Leacn, or Piy-

; whose readiness at noting

:

U2

these

and other

peculia-

220
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HEN DECASYEs

peculiarities, both of metre and expression, in Classic
authors, he must pardon me, if I speak of here, in
justice to his own classic taste. So early in the dawn,
may it seasonably brighten (yielding only to the brighter
xays of Christian virtue) into that “ Literata letitia et
docta cavillatio,” which Macrobius somewhere

ranks

among the greatest of his festive pleasures ; and which

as still esteemed, not as the essence indeed, but as a
characteristic of the Gentleman,
ehe Scholar.
SMALL

and the privilege of
;

ALCAIC,

This from Pindar is called also a Pindaric Dactylie
Tetrameter, and is properly a Decasyllabic, having but
ten syllables, comprised in two Dactyls and two Cho7ees, and therefore (since verses are rightly devominated from their cadence) a fifth sort of mixed Tro-

chaic; as,

-

ப ண்ட

பவத்

ரன

Enceladus jaculator uudax. Hor. 3. 4,
From Diomedes the Grammarian, Vossius speaks of
a third Aleaic, composed of an Iambic Dim. Hypercat.

and a Cretic;
a

a

lO

as,

—

.

டட்லி

ம

:

வெய்ம்

alo

Audita Musarum sacerdos nobilis.
but this is no more
talectic.

than

an Fambic Trimeter Aca>
ற

ke

ANAPESTICS,

i

THIS, as we have said, is the third species of Lyric
Verse. It consisted at first of four Anapests. Afters
wards Dactyls and Spondees were used instead of Ana
pests; insomuch, that this verse, notwithstanding its
name, might not perhaps have an Anapest in it.

- Quanti

“ANAPESTIC. —

METRE.
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te FCS Sere

a

Quanti casus humana rotunt f
vo

ail

R25

1

ஆசி ப

ங்

ஐ. oh

vom

பகை les

12

95

Minus in parvis fortuna furit ;
௦. ணி

1

ச

Leviusque ferit leviora Deus.

Sen.

Some have only two feet; as those of Seneca on the
death of Claudius:
_

i
=

CD

pg

ட

Deflete virum,
Quo non 61102
Potuit citius
Discere causas,
Und tantum
Parte auditd,

௪

~

There
Anapestic

two

Sape et neutrd.

are

in

Prudentius,

verses, composed

more Anapests,

Boethbius,
of a Spondee,

and a single

and

Capella,

or Anapest,

syllable:

Lithoco-

mus names them Partheniac ;. Marius Victorinus calls
them Phaliscan; as,
ச

டத் Loo

te

a

Qua se volet esse potentem,
eat

Orel

ய

any

Animos domet ille feroces.

Boetle,

————

MISCELLANEOUS.
BESIDES

all the foregoing, there are twenty-seven:

other sorts of verse, which do but seldom occur; and
I have therefore here detached them from the rest,
that being thus situated they might here at least draw
due attention.

1. An Archilochian Heptameter, composed of the first
four feet of an Hexameter (whereof the fourth must be ~

a Dactyl) and three Chorees; as,
v3

,
3
Solcitur:

noe

METRE.
ore
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ate

—_- sexpom vsep.

SAE

2.

ol

அட. பக

ols

Soler tur acris fyens து rata vice Veris et Favoni.
is

ட்

Hor, 1. 4

This verse, | as we have already said, is by a Greek

term stiled Asynartetos, i.e. not so strictly one, but
that it may be divided into two smaller ones. We shall
soon see others of the same capacily. The two, into
which this Heptameter may be dissolved, are, an Alcmanic Dactylic Tetrameter, described in the

and a T'rochaic Dimeter,

first class,

Brachycatelectic, which like

wise has been described:

eS

512௮2
௮12-142 2
Solvitur acris hyems grata vice
molly
Keris et Faconis

2. An Archilochian Iambic contains two Tambuses, a
Ciesura,

and

three Chorees;

and

it is in fact a sixth

sort of mixed Trochaic, if we regard its cadence;
aT
eile Wr
gd
as
Fr ahuntque siccas machine carinas.- Hor.

as,

1. 4.

This may be scanned like an lambic Trim. Cat. and
differs from, that only herein, that whereas the third
foot of the lambic may be eithera Spordee or an Iambus, in this of Archilochus the third must be a Spon.
dee, that the Cesura may be really long, and not pro_longa; as,
.

sl

whe

Geo bout

Tr, auntque 80005 machin carinas.
*
3, Elegiambic Archilochian (first sort) Asynartetos.; as,

Scribere versiculos amore perculsum gravi. Hor. மற, 11%
BOL

ees

தரி. =ES

wlio

ச

விவு

:

4. Elegiambie Archilochian (second sort,) Asysyniart
5, as,
=

al

ஓ

at

ahs

De I

ப.

of,

ee

davicte mor talis, Dea nate pucr Thetide, Hor. Ep. 13+
a

These

—
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These are exactly the reverse of each other; the first
being composed of an Archilochian Dactylic Penthe-

mimer, and an lambic Dimeter, of which the first may
be a Spondee or [ambus:

and the second containing

an Iambic Dimeter and an Archilochian Dactylic Penthemimer;
்

ty

thus,
2௦

ol

= “8

ol

~

3. Scribere versiculos ~
Seen
Amore

ட உ
gravi.

ae

eTcostt ee

A, Invicte pelts

ட்ட

Dea

~

3

2 ul

Nate puer Thetide.
5, A Sotadic Ionic a Majori, Tetrameter, used by
Sotades, and consisting oftwo Great Tonics, a Dichoree
and Spondee; as,
=

sige?

ss

Has cum gemina compede dedicat catenas, Mart.
but in the first, and in the second place may be a Mesomacer, and in the third a second Epitrit; as,
Vv

0

=

-

SEE

Elementa rudes que pueros docent magistri. Ter. Maur.

Be 2

Bl eet

Benefuc milefacientibus : ~ hoc

cali

ல் Suprema,

Sadler
eee

Fies simils, gui reficit bonos malosque.

The two last are by J. C. Scaliger, by way of imi.
tation.

6. Tonicus @ Minori Trim, Cat. consisting of two
small Ionics and an Anapest; as,
See

ee

Animart metuentes patruc.

Hor. 3.12.

7. Tonicus a Minorz Trim. Cat. மட்டத் three en-

tire Small Ionies; as, ©
" Miserarum est neque amori dare

ries

072522

$. Lonicus

1C

FE

7 (1. DE
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SELDOW USED,

கபி

a

ல.

ae

Jamjjam dotet quod evi, Jam jam que penitet.
This De Aty is the sixty-first of Catullus, in which
there are still more varieties of metre to be observed.
25.

The Proceleusmatic

Verse,

composed

of

three

Proceleusmatic feet, and a Tribrac, therefore all ‘of
short syllables; as,
்
௨௦

வத

வரு

மி

vou

rs

Animula miserula properiter obtit.

ef which
des,

the

author is Serenus, quoted by Diome-

[ee

26. The Molossic Verse, composed of four Molossi, therefore all of long syllables, mentioned before, but
not specifically; as,

Olli respondit rea Albai Longai,

Enn,

—

27. The Carcine or Cuncrous Verse, having a motion
or measure as well backward as forward, and so run.

ning this way or that,
is Curcinos, in Latin
linaris and Diomedes
Recurrent, and others
of this iad

like a Cradjish, which in Greeks
Cancer.
Wence Sidonius Apolhave named this kind of verse
Antistrephont or Reciprocal, But

there are various sorts;

as,

1. When the same words being read backward, produce the same kind of verse, as when read forward;
thus,

- 0

def.

ப

அ

Soe

a

=

ool.

Musa mihi causas memora, quo numine leso.
2

S|

Leso numine quo, memora causas mihi Musa.

which is an Heroic Hexameter both ways.

2. When not the same Words,

but the same letters

being read backward, the very same words and verse
turn out again; as in this of Sidonius Apollinaris, /. 9.

Epist. 14.

tl

Roma tibé subito motibus ibit amor.
a Pentameter both ways.
்

Za

When

.
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such Iambics have an Iambus,

ட்ட

இதத

and such Trochaics

Trochee; or, it very rarely happens to be otherwise.
7. The Czsura,

or half foot,

in the close

2

of Cata-

Jectics, whether Iambic or Trochaic, may be either
long or short, the last syllable being common. Hence
a Pyrrhie may be’ found at the close of some Verses,
but no where else.
ர்
BSc
மாதுழுவபைவபமகமானு,
வைள

Here follows a Synopsis of all the many sorts of
verses which have been before described. And though
I cannot think

it contains all that have been

im

use,

auch less all the language is capable of; yet I believe
a larger Inventory is not to be found elsewhere; unless it bein a book, whichI have never seen, but which.

Vossius thus refers his reader to, ““Consulat Servium
in Centimetro,’ and in which Servius, I conclude,

describes one hundred different sorts of Latin Verse.
But what Vossius acknowledges of his aceount, may
be said even of such an account by Servius, “ Plara
“possunt excogitari.” Vossius’s account is very im-

perfect.

Iam

however indebted to it.

And

such is

the variety of the Greek and Latin feet, though compesed of only two sorts of measures, the long time
avd the short, that verses of five hundred different
Sorts might be made of them.
1.

x2

COMPO.

238125

ட்

4

OpE

alias, dc.

Distroeuos,

700105

Mow ocoLon.

alias CARMEN

Monocoros,

1 இத்த

ஒது

தட பதத த டப ப்பது

ட

DricoLos TristropHos, alias, Fc.
Dricoios TETRASTROPUOS, alias, SCs
TRICOLOS TRISTROPHOS, alias, Gc.

Tricotos TETRASTROPHOS, 04849, 9:02
3

—

I. MONOCOLOS.
con-

in one sort of metre,

18. COMPOSITIONS,

sist more frequently of Hexameéters, in which are writ+
ten Heroic poems; or lambic Trimeters, adapted to
Tragedy ; Scazons;

Trochaics, especially Tetrameters

Catalectic, much used by Plautus and Terence in
Comedy; Asclepiads; Phaleucians; and Anapesties ;

less frequently lambic Dimeters; Tambic Tetrameters

Catalectic ; Glyconics; Sapphics; and Archilochians;
more rarely still, Pentameters and Adonics.

Lamb. .Tetrameters Cat. called also Hipponacte: and .,
Septenarti occur not unfrequently tn Plautus end Terence.
They are called Septenarw from their having seyen
whole feet; and Hipponacte: fromthe Greek poet Hipponax.

71, DICOLOS

DISTROPHOS.

OF this there is a great variety.
ale ‘these.

1. That

called

say, alas! alas!
_ much

Elegiac,

from

‘This metre

used in feneral

The most common

legein,

ee

having

ditties amon

been

Gr.

first,

the Greeks.

much used by Ovid, who excellsin it.

To

or

It is

Catallus has

some odes in it; Propertius his four books of elesies
and Tibullus his four books of elegies, except L. ம்
E. 1,
It consists of an Hexameter and Pentameter ;

aS,

x3

-

e
Elebilis

்
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METRE,

COMPOSITION

Llebilis indignos Elegeia solve capillos.

Heu ! nimis ex vero nunc tibi nomen erit.

2, An Hexameter and Archilochian
themimer ; as,

Dactylic

Ov.
Pen.

Diffugere nives ; redeunt jam gramina campis,
Arboribusque come.
Hor. 4. 7.
3. An Hexameter and an Alcemanic Dactylic Tetraas,

meter;

Tune me discussa liquerunt nocte tenebra,

Luminibusque prior rediit vigor. . Boeth.
4, An Hexameter and Phaliscus Tetram.:

as,

Te maris et tere numeroque carentis arene
Mensorem cohibent, Archyta.
Hor. 1. 28.
5. An Hexameter and Iambic Dimeter;

as,

Noe erat, et celo fulgebat luna sereno
Inter ninoru sidera.

Hor. Epod.

16.

6. An Hexam. and Pore Iambie Trim. Acat; as,
Altera jam teritur bellis civilibus etas ;

Suis et ipsa Roma viribus ruit. Hor. Epod. 16.

7. An Hexam. and the Second Archilochian Elegiambic Asyn. ; as,
Horrida tempestas ce@lum contrawit ; et imbres
Nwesque deducunt Jovem:—nunc mare, nunc siluc.
‘Hor. Epod. 13.
See Tric. Tris. n. 4.
RG
& An Alcmanic Trim. Hypercat. and a Pherecrat.
Trim ; as,

Unus enim rerum pater est, ~
Unus cuncta ministrat.
Boeth.
9.

An lamb, Trim. Acat. and a Pentam;
Quamris fluente dives auri gurgite,

Non expleturas cogat acarue opes.
cae

10. A

Scazon
:

lamb.

Trim.

as,

Boeth.

and an Iamb. Dim.;

Ferona docti syllabas amat vatis ;

Riarone jelix Mantua est.
5

Mart,

©

11, An

IN VERSE.

“METRE.
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11. An Jambic Trimeter and Dimeter ; as,
Beatus ille, qui, procul negotiis,
:
Ut prisea gens mortalium.
Hor. Ephod. 2,

12, An Iambic Dim. Aceph.
Cat.3 as,

and lambic Trim.

2

:

Truditur dies dies
~Noveque pergunt interire hine.

Hor. 2.13.

13. A Glyconic Choriambic and an Asclepiad Choriambic; as,

.

Intactis opulentior
:
Thesauris Arabum, et divitis Indig@. Hor. 3.24.

14. An Archyl. Heptam. Asyn. and Archil, Iamb.
Trim.; as,
Solvitur acris hyems grata vice—Veris et Favuni;
Lrahuntque siceas machine carinas.
Hor. 1. 4.

This fourteenth sort, may, as we shall soon see, be
termed Tricolos Tristrophos, the first being a dissoluble
verse.

,

15. An Jambic Trim. Acat. and the First Archil.
Elegiamb. Asyn.; as,
ன்
Petti, nihil me sicut antea juout
:
Scribere versiculos—amore perculsum gravt.
:
Hor. Epod. 11,
This may likewise be measured as ‘T’ric. T'ris.

16. A Trochaic Dim. Acat. and an Iambic Dim.
Aceph; as,
=
:
Pange, lingua, gloriost
Lauream certaminis.
Brev. Rom.
17. A Trochaic Dim. Acat. and aPherecrat, Trim; as,
“Quos vides sedere celso
Boeth.
Solii culmine reges.

18 An Aceph. Iamb. Tetram., and an Iamb. Trim.

Acat.; as,

Ore pulchro, et ore muto scire vis, que sim!

ம் Imago Rufi rhetoris Pictavici,

41208.

=
Volo,

11, றர.
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TRISTROPHOS.

Or this here are four instances, and three of them inHorace.
io
eta

J. A Glyconic Choriambic, au Asclepiad Choriam-

bic, and an Alcaic Choriambic Pentameter; as,’
Dicendum mihi, quisquis es,
‘
Mundum quem coluit mens tua perdidit,
Non sunt illa Dei, que studuit, cujus habeberis,
Prud.

2. Anlambic Trim, Acat. an Archil. Dactylic Penthemimer,

and au Iambic Dimeter Acat.;
Petti, nihil me, sicut antea, Jucat
Scribere versiculos—

Amore perculsum gravi.

as,

for. Epod. 11.

Verses the second and third of this sort of Tric. Tris.
may be thrown, as we know now, into one verse, viz.
the First Elegiambie Archilochian Asynartetos: and
then, as we have also seen, this species may be esteemed

Dicolos Distrophos. Hence by the same ode two species
of composition seem to be exemplified. It is, however,
but one species, which, like a dissuluble verse, may be

called Asynartetos.

And such ambiguity must always

take place, whenever the sirophe contains a verse that

is dissoluble,

C. Lancelot says, this eleventh Epod is the only species of T'ricolos Tristrophos in Horace.
Wut he errs.
There are in Horace two more, one verse in each being
Asynarte, a very beautiful and Ingenious kind of verse,

which Lancelot somehow or other seems unacquainted
with,

3. A Dactylic Tetram. a Trochaic Dim. Brachycat,
and an Jambic Trim. Cat.; as,
Solvitur acris hyems grata vice—
Verts et Favoni:

Trahuntque siccas machine carinas.

1. 4,
So

iN VERSE.

—

METRE.
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3. Two Ionics, a Minori Trim. Acat. (which Cruguius calls Sappbic Trimeters) an Acreontic T'rim. Cat.
and an Adonic;

as,

ள்

Aliserarum est neque amori dare ludum,
Neque

duici mala cino lavere, aut ex-

animari metuentes patruc—
Verbera lingue.
3. 12.

ச

4. Another remarkable, and not very elegant, ine
stance of Vricolos Tetrastrophos, is that in Boethius;
viz. A Boethian Trochaic Penthemimer, an Adonic,
and then a Boethian Iambic Penthemimer, followed
by another Adonic; thus,

a

St quis Arcturt
aia

Sidera nescit

லத்

2

Propingua summo
Cardine tabi:
Cur laxet tardus
Plaustra Bootes,

Mergatque seras
4iquore flammas.

| For legat in my copy, at the second Strophe, I have
‘substituted /axet, to assist both the metre and tlie sense,
<i

METRA

READ

admire
the

Horace,

who

him, without

variety,

then

HORATIANA.

of

will:

but let no one affect to

a good understanding,
“frst of

the

harmony

of his numbers;

by means of which we may, without which we never
can, be sensible even of the sublimity of his sentiments,

much

210
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much less of the terseness of his‘diction, how full he
is in every expression, how thrifty and curious in the

cheice of all his words, and how extremely fortunate

in the use of them.

I will therefore conclude this book with a very plain

and simple account of all Horace’s Metres; exhibiting

1. A Prospectus of the different kinds of verse by him

used;

2. A Schedule

composition

of the many sorts of metrical

in his Odes,

the mode of scanning,

&c.;

3. A Table shewing

and the composition of, every

ode or line in Horace.

Note. —The abbreviations in the Prospectus are explained

in the Synopsis, q. 0.

்

a

PROSPECTUS.
Horace

wrote in four and

twenty different

of verse, of which the following are examples:
1. Verruiét urbem.

kinds

1.2.

1. An Adonic, consisting of D. S. .
2. Arboribusque coma.
4. 7.
்
%. An Archilochian Dactylic Penthemimer, D. D.

Ces. :

-

&. Grato Phyrrha sub antro.
(, 5,
3. 4 Pherecratian Tripodia, generally, 5. 1. 5.
‘4. Sic te Diva potens Cypri.
1. 3.
4. A Glyconic Choriambic.
§. Cs, I. =
5. Aut Ephesum bimarisve Corinthi,
1 7.
:
5. Phaliscus, or Archil.. Heroic 1] etrap. 3 D. or S.
the 4. S.

Le

6. Laudabunt alii claram Rhodon aut Mityle
nen. 1:
* 6. An Heroic Hexameter,
4. D. or S. D.S._
7. Non

-

,
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7.

Non ebur neque aureum.

7. மாம்

Cat.

2. 18.

Vulgo notus.

Epod. 1.
Vulgo notus.

9. Silve laborantes. geluque.

9. Lamb. Dim. Hypercat.

1. 9.

Vulgo notus.

Mea renidet in domo lacunar.

2. 18.

Ibis Liburnis inter alta navium.

Epod.

10. lamb. Trim. Cat.

81,

:

Dim. Aceph. or Euripid. Trochaic Dim.

. 8 Amice propugnacula.
8. IJamb. Dim. Acat.

10.

241

Vulgo notus.

11. Lamb. Trim. Acat.

1.

Vulgo notus.

12, Mzcenas atavis edite regibus.
12. An Asclepiad Choriambic.

1. 1.
S. Cs. Csi 1.

13. Jam satis terris nivis atque dire.
1. 2.
13, 4 Sapphic Hendecasyliabic.
C.S.D.C.S.
14. Vides ut alta stet nive candidum.
14. Great Alcaic Hendecasyllabic.
6.0.

15.

1, 9.
1. or S. I,

ம.

்

Flumina constiterint acuto.

1. 9.

)

15. Small Alcaic, or Pindaric Dactylic. D.D.C.C.

16. Tu ne quesieris scire, nefas, quem mihi, quem tibi.
1. 1k.

je

:

16. Alcaic Choriamb. Pentam,
S. Cs. Cs. Cs. I.
17. Lydia, dic per omnes.
1. 8.
17. Aristoph. or Anac. or Alcaic Choriamb.
Cs. B,
18. Teé Deos oro, Sybarin cur properes amando, 1. 8.
18. An Alcaic Choriamb. Tetram. Ep. Sec. Cs. Cs. B.
19.

Animari metuentes patrue. 1.12. V. Hor.a Cruq.
19. Ionic a Minori Trim. or Anac. Trim. Cat. 2
Smale
1
Tonics.
A.

20. Miserarum est neque amori dare ludum. 3. 19.
20.

Sapphic
lo 0109,

Ionic

a Min.
2G

Trim.

Acat.
21.

3

Small

Studium

‘24a
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21. Studium aufert, Neobule, Liparei nitor Hebri.3, 12.
21. Ton. a Min. Tetram. Acat, Asyn. (7 Hor. ab”
Heins. >

& Small Tonits.

23

22. ‘Solvitur acris hyems grata vice Veris et Favoni.
ன்

22.
23.

1,4.

Archil. Dact. Heptam. Acat. படம்

ற். 0-6. 6

ட்ட

versiculos amore pereulsum coe

3 D. or Se
pod. 11.

23. First Elegiamb. Archil. Asyn.D. D. Cees. et Iamb.
:

Dim. Acat.

24. Nivesque deducunt J ovem, Nuncmare, nuncsiluzEpod. 13.
24, Second: Elegiamb. Archil, ses Tamb. Dim.
. Acat. D. D. Cas.

NEGLECTED
* Heroic Hexum.]

HEXAMETERS.

In the epistles and satires of Ho-

race there are Hexameters, which,

froma studied ne-

gligence, have not the majestic port of heroic verses,
and have therefore been called Neglected Hexameters.
These, because they are plain and humble in appearance, some through ignorance undervalue; whereas,
in
fact, they are admirable, and excellent, as

ரட்

celot says of them, almost beyond the reach of imita- ©
tion. Their simplicity suits didactic poetry : and they
are choice reli¢s of true and pure Latinity. Here is an
instance of such verses, and a proof also that they were
written with design:
(V. etiam Sat. 2, 3. Ep. 1,7. -

Ep. 1, 14.)

Primum ego. me illerum, dederim quibus esse poetas,
Excerpam numero. Neque enim concludere versum
Diveris esse satis: neque si quis scribat uti nos

Sermont propiora, putes hunc esse poetam, Sat. 1, 4.

PASIPHAE.
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PASIPHAE.

This little piece, entitled Phasiphae, was designed by 6...
Wase as a specimen of Horace’s Metres, aud is quoted _
by both Cruquius and Baxter.
use
ந
Filia Solis
2
215001 1206 00303
3
Et per prata juvencum
4
Mentem perdita queritat.
5.

6

ன்
8
“படு

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Non

illam thalami pudor arcet;

Non regalis honos, nec magni cura mariti, fy

Optat in formam boyis

Toque laudat, non quod Isis alta est, Sed quod juvence cornua in fronte erigit¢’
. Si quando miserze copia suppetit,
Brachiis ambit fera colla tauri,
Floresque vernos cornibus illigat,
Oraque jungere querit ori.
Audaces animos efficiunt tela cupidinis.
Illicitisque gaudet
Corpus includi stabulis, se faciens juvencam.

19

20
21

5

Convertier vultus suos;
Et Pretidas dicit beatas;

௦௨௦

alee

oh

or

z

_Et amoris pudibundi malesuadis
தரக்

அட

உ

ந்தங்கள்

நதர

Ore ss,

22 Obsequitur votis; et procreat, heunefas! bimembrem;

23

Cecropides juvenis quem perculit fractum manu,

24

Filo resolyens Gnossiz tristia tecta ddmus.

N. 19 and 21, that is, the Ionic a Min. Trim. Cat.
and the Ionic a Min. Tetram. were not observed by the
author of this specimen of Horace’s Metres; and it is
remarkable, that hardly any editors, except Cruquius

and Heinsius, seem to understand, that there are such

verses as these in Horace.

Sez

A SCHEDULE

-
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A SCHEDULE

Of the:many Kinds ef Metrical. Composition used by
~

+

Horace in his Odes and Epods, &c.

IN the works of this excellent poet are twenty different

sorts of metrical composition ; of them nineteen are
in his odés and epads ; and so many as ten of these are

found in his first book of odes.

The tweutieth is that

of his epistles and satires.
ti
THE SCHEDULE.

ர

;

The first kind of metrical composition in Horace is,
asL.1. O. 1. Monocolon or Unimembre, comprised
in one sort of verse only, namely, the Asclepiad Choriambic ; which metre occurs thrice in this poet; viz.
‘Lib. 1. Od.1.
Mucenas atavis edite regibus.
3.
30. Exegi monumentum ere perennius,
4,
8.
Donarem pateras, grataque commodus.
For the structure of the verse in this sort, see Pro=

spectus No. 12,

2.

~

The second sort is, as L. 1. O, 2. Dicolon Tetrastrophon, the strophe or stanza containing four verses
but of only two kinds, namely, three Sapphic Hendecasyllabics,

and one Adonic.

This

has been distin=.

guished by the appellation of the Sapphic Metre ; and
there are

in Horace six and

scription, viz.
Lib. 1. Od. 2.
a,
10.
J, - 12.
1,
20.
1,
22.
i,
25.

twenty

odes of this de.

;
ட
Jam satis terris nivis atque dire.
Mercuri, facunde nepos Atlantis.
Quem virum aut heroa, lyra, vel acrie
Vale potabis modicis Sabinum.
Integer vite, scelerisque purus.
Parcrus junctas quatiunt fenestras.

3G
is

30.
32.

O Venus regina Cnidi Paphique.
Paoscimus, si quid vacui sub umbra.

1)

38.

Persicos odt, puer apparatus.
ன
ட

i
Libs
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2.
4,

Lib. 2,

WNullus argento color est, avaris.

Ne sit ancille tibi amor pudori.
ef
Sepiimi Gades
aditure

Ulla si juris tibi pejera

6.

8.
10.

Rectius vives, Licini, neque altum
Otium Divos rogat in patent. _
Martiis celebs quid agam calendise ~
Mercuri nam te docilis magistro, —

Oe
8.
11.
14.
- 18.
20.
22.

Herculis ritu modo dictus, v plebs.

Faune, Nympharnm fugientum amatorNon vides, quanto moveas periclo.
Montium custos nemorumque virgo.

27De

6.
கோலி.
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1].
Sec.

Impios parre recinentis omen.
Pindarum quisquis studet emulari.

Dive, quem proles Niobea magne.
Est mihi nonum superantis annum.
Phabe, sylearumque potens Diana.

Vide Prospectum, N.31, 1.
es

The third sort is, asL, 1. O. 3. Dicolon Distrophon,
in stanzas of two: verses,

each of

different measures.

These are a Glyconic Choriambic; and an Asclepiad
Choriambic;

and of this com

edes in Horace, viz.

Lib, 1, Od. 3.
1,

13.
19.

36.
9.
15.

19.
4,

24.
28.
i
3.

position there are twelve

Sic te Diva potens Cypri.
Cum tu, Ludia, Telephi.

Mater seva Cupidinum.
Et thure ét fidibus juyat.
Donec gratus eram tibi.
Uxor pauperis Ibici.
Quantum

distet ab Inacho.

Intactis opulentior.
Festo quid potius die.

Intermissa Venus diu.
Quem tu, Melpemene, semel.

PV. Prosp. N. 4,12.

X3

A. The
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rel oth அட்சி

Ra

Bi oe வ க

The fourth kind is as L, 1. O 4. either Dicolon

Distrophon, composed of the Archilochian Dactylic
Heptameter, Arsynartetos, and the Archilochian Iam-

hie;*as,,

10

த

அ

L. 1, 0, 4. Solvitur acris hyems grata vice—Veris et
Faconi:

Or,

.

‘

Trahuntque siccas machine carinas.
if we please, this fourth kind is Tricolon Tri-

strophon;

and then the Strophé will consist of three

different verses, an Alemanic

Dactylic Tetrameter,

a

elrochaic, Ithyphallic Dim. Brachycat. and an ArchiJochian Iambic as before; thus,
்
Solvitur acris hyems grata vice
Veris et Favoni:
Trahuntque siccas machine carinas.
There is no other instance of this Metre in Horace:
¥. Prosp, N. 22, 10, et Synopsin, N.6, 29, 48.
யி்
The fifth kind is, as L. 1. O. 5. Tricolon Tetrastro-

phon, having stanzas of four verses, but of only three
sorts. The first and second are Asclepiad Choriambic ;
the third a Pherecratian Tripodia; the fourth a Glyconic Choriambic.

௫12.
Lib. 1. Od. 5;
lig
14,

Ty

2) BT:

Carm.
19

Sec.
23.

3,

7.

In this metre Horace has seven odes;

Quis multa gracilis te puer in rose.
O navis, referent in mare te novi.
Dianam tenere dicite virgines.

Vittas hinwuleo me similis, Chloé,
Quid fles, Asterie, quem tibi candidi.

3,
13. O fons Blandusie splendidior vitro.
4,
14. Audivere.
Lyce, Diimea vota. Dit:
Vid. Prosp, N. 12, 3, 4.

6
The sixth sort is, as L. 1. O. 6.Dicolon Tetrastre-

phon, composed of three Asclepiad Choriambics, and
one

-
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one Glyconic Choriambit.
of Horace;

viz.

—
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In this class are nine odes
:

:

Lib. 1, Od. 6. Scriberis Vario fortis, et hostium.
G

15.

Pustor cum traheret per freta navibus.

i;

aS
(2,

24,

33.
12,

Quis desiderio sit pudor, aut modus.

3;

10,

Extremum

Albi, ne doleas plus nimio, memor.
WNolis longa fere bella Numantic.

Tanaim si biberes, Lyce.

3,
16. Inclusam Danaén turris ahenea.
4,
5. Divis orte bonis, optime Romule.
4,
12. Jam veris comites, que mare temperant.
Vid, Prosp. Ny 12, 4.
2

76

.

» The seventh class is, as L. 1.0.7. Dicolon Distrophon, the first of the couplet being an Heroic Hexam.
the second a Phaliscus or Archil. Heroic Tetram. Of
this composition we have three odes in Horace; viz.

L.1.0.7. Laudabunt alii cluram Rhodon aut Mitylenem.
1, 28. Te maris et terre, numeroque carentis arene.
Epod.

12. Quid tibe vis, mulier, nigris dignissima burris.

Vid. Prosp. 6, 5.

8.

The-eighth class is, as L. 1. O. 8. Dicolon Distrophon, the couplet containing first an Aristophanian.
Choriambic (the same Choriambic as that called Alcaic

and Anacreontic) and then an Alcaic Choriambic Tetram. This metre Horace has iu only one ode;
L.1. 0.8.
Lydia, dic per omnes.

viz.

Vid. Prosp. N. 17, 8.

ee

9.

The ninth sort of metrical composition in Horace is,

as L. 1.0, 9.
‘

Tricelon Tetrastrophon, in this order,
two
அ
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two Great Alcaics, an Jambic Dim. Hypercat. and the
Small Alcaic; which last is also called Pindarie Dactylic Tetram.
This is commonly called the Alcaic
- Metre;

and this, it should seem, was Horace’ s favour-

ite strain; for he has
and thirty odes; viz.
Lib. 1, Od..9.

*

டப

in it SO many as seven

Vides ut alta stet nive candidum.

1,
1,
1,

10,
17.
26,

O matre pulchra filia pulchrior.
Velox amenum sepe Lucretilem.
Musis amicus, tristitiam et metus,

Ty

27.

Natis in usum Letitice scyphis.

i
A;

29.
31.

Icci beatis nunc Arabum invides.
Quid dedicatum poscit dpollinem.

15

34.

Parcus Deorum cultor et infrequens.

1.

35.

-O Diva, gratum que regis Antium.

1,

37.

25
2,
2,
2;
oe

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

Nunc est bibendum,

nunc pede libera.

Motum ex Metello cunsule civicum.
Aguam memento rebus in arduis.
Nondum subacta ferre jugum valet.
© sepe mecum tempus in ultimum.
Non semper imbres nubibus hispidos.

2.

11.

.Quid bellicosus Cantaber, aut Scythese

2;
2
25
2,

13.
34.
15.
17.

Lille et nefasto te posuit die.
Eheu! fugaces, Posthume, Posthume.
Jam pauca aratro jugera regia.
Cur me querelis exanimas tuts.

py
25

19.
20.

Bacchum ir remotis carmina rupibus.
Non usitata nec tenui ferar.

3)

1.

Odi profanum vulgus et arceo.

3s
2s
35

2.
Augustam, umici, pauperiem pati.
3.
Justum et tenacem propositi virume
4, . Descende calo, et dic age tibia.

3,

5.

Sy
3,
3)

17.
21.
23.

2

Bs
3)
A,
4,

6.

\

Ccelo tonantem credidimus. Jovem.

Delicta majorum immeritus lues..

Et vctusto nobilis ab Lamo.
O nata mecum consule Muntlio.
Celo supinas si tuleris manus.

260. Visi puellis nuper iduneus.
29.
Lyrrhena reguin progenies, tibie _
4.
Qualem ministrum fulminis alitem.. ;
9. Ne forte credas interitura, que.
கு
Lib, 4..

Lib. a,
4,

14.
15.
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Que cura patrum, queve Quiritiume.
Phebus velentem prelia me logui.

்

i

Vid. Prosp. N. 14,9, 15.

16,

The tenth kind is, as I. 1. O11. Monocolon, consistiug of Alcaic CHoriambic Pentameters alone; and ~
of this there are three odes in Horace;

viz.

Lib. 1, Od. 11. Tu ne quesieris scire, nefas, quem mihi,
41222 8103.
15

4,

18.

Nullam,

Vare, sacra vite prius severis,

arborem. .
10. O crudelts adhuc,
potens.

é
et veneris muneribus
ச

;

Vid, Prosp. N. 16.,

ச

Ile

The eleventh sortis, as L: 2.0.18.

Dicolon Di~

strophon.
Of this couplet, the first is an Iambic
Aceph. (otherwise called Euripid. Trochaic Dim.
and the second an lamb. Trim. Cat. and this
௦00075 only in this one ode; viz.

Dim.
Cat.)
metre
:

L. 2, O. 18." Non ebur neque aureum.
Vid. Prosp. N.7,

10.

12.

The twelfth sort is as L. 3. O. 12. either Dicolon
Tristrophon, containing two Sapphic Ionics a Minoré
Trim. Acat, and an Ion'c a Min. Tetram. Asyn. thus,
L. 3.0.12.

Miserarum est neque amori dare ludum,
Neque dulct mala vino lavere, aut ex~
animart metuentes patrue verbera lingue.
or it is Tricolon Tetrastrophon, and so consists of two
Sapphic Tonics @ Min. Trim. Acat. as before, an Anacreontic
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creontic Ionic a Min, Trim; Cat. and testy an Adonic;
after this manner, .
' Miserarum est neque amori ஸ் ludum,
Neque dulci mala vino lavere, aut cre
animari metuentes patruce

Verbera lingue.
Of-such composition Horace affords but this one
example.
Vid. Prosp. N. 20, al, or 20, 19, 1.
!

(3.

்

The thirteenth is, as L. 4. 0.7. Dicolon Distrophon,
the first being an Heroic Hexam. the next an Archil.
Dact. Penthem.
Of this likewise we have but one instance in Horace;

L, 4,0. 7.

Vide Prosp.6

ர

viz.

nives: redeunt jam gramina campis.

>

நக,

்

SOOO
Ou Sr ட 60 62

The fourteenth sort is, as Epod. 1. Dicolon Distro=
phon, consisting of an lamb. Trim. Acat. and an lamb.
Dim. Acat.
In this metre are the first ten epods; as,
- Epod1.
Ibis Liburnis inter alta navium,
Beatus ille, qui procul negotiis.Parentis olim si quis impia-mant.
Lupis et agnis quanta sortito obtigit.
. Ato Deorum quicquid in calo regit.

10.

Quid immerentes hospites TEXAS CANIS.
:
Quo? Quo, scelesti, ruitis? Aut cur dexter is.

Rogare longo putidam te seculo.
Quando repostum Cecubum ad festas dayes.
lala soluta navis exit alite.

Vid. Prosp. N. 11, 8.

15:

The fifteenth sort is, as Epod 11, the only instance
in Horace either Dicolon Distrophon, when it consists
of an lamb. Trim. Acat, and the first Archil. Elegiamh.
Asyn. thus,
Epod.

-METRA HORATIANA.
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“Epod. 11.

Petti, nihil me sicut antea juvat,
=
Scribere versiculus,amore perculsum gravt.
or it may be Tricolon Tristrophon, and then consists of
an Iamb. Trim. Acat. as before, an Archil. Dactylic
Penthemimer, and an lamb. Dim. Acat. thus,
Petti nihil me sicut anteu juvat,
Scribere versiculos, ©
Amore perculsum gravi.
Vid. Prosp. 11, 23, or 11, 2, 8.
ட்
16,
|
Thesixteenthsort of metrical composition in Horace
is, as Epod: 13. his only instance, either Dicolon Dis‘trophon, the first being an Heroic Hexam. the other,
the Second

Archilochian Elegiamb. Asyn. as,

Epod, 13. Horrida tempestas celum contrazit: et imbres

‘Nivesque deducunt Jovem. Nunc mare nunc

syluce.
or it is Tricolon Lristrophon ; when the triplet consists
of first an Heroic Hexam. then-an lamb. Dim. Acat.
and then an Archil. Dactylic Penthem.

thus,

Horrida tempestas calum contraxit : et imbres
Nivesque deducunt Jovem.
Bete
்
-.
Nupe mare, nunc sylue.
=

Vid. Prosp. 6, 24, or 6, 8, 2.
>

ன்

ங்

1

The seventeenth sort is, as Epod. 14, Dicolon Dis.
trophon, composed of an Heroic Hexam. and an Iamb.
Dim. Acat.

Epod 14.
15.

This we meet with twice in Horace; viz.

Mollis inertia cur tantam diffuderit imis.
“Now erat, et celo fulgebat luna sereno.

Vide Prosp, 6, 8

ae

*
18.

The eighteenth sortis, as Epod 16, the only instance
ofitin Horace, Dicolon Distrophoa, the first being an
Heroic Hexam, the next an Iamb. Trim. Acat, as,

Epod. 16. Altera jam teritur bellis civilibus elas.
Vide Prosp. 6, 11.
The

|
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_
ட

The nineteenth sort is, as Eped 17, the onlyexample

in Horace, Monocolon,
Trimeters Acat.

as,

கட்டக்

wholly of Iambic

_

்

KEpod 17. _ Jam jam efficaci do manus scienti«.
Vid. Prosp. மர, dit
ian
20.

The twentieth and last kind of metrical composition
in the works of Horace is, as all his epistles and satires,
Monocolon, composed entirely of Heroic Hexameters;

among which though there are many of a seemingly
loose and careless contexture, called, as we have heard
already, Neglected Hexameters; yet tliey are by no
means, because of their horhely suit,

to be esteemed

lightly, but to be highly valued, and much attended to
in schools, as rare instances of the true and pure idiom
of the Latin tongue.

Here follows « Breviate of the foregoing Schedule;
and then a Table, by which the metrical composition
of all or any part of Horace’s works may be known by
little more than a glance of the eye.
And, after this
Breviate and Table are the two Odes said to have been
found some few years since in the Palatine Library by
the Sublibrarian Caspar Pallavicini, and by some attri. ~
buted to Horace, as was said above.
Possibly they
may be [lorace’s; certainly they are pretty ; and 10
. gratify the young Scholar with a sight of them, I have
thought it ne trouble to insert them here. See above

ae

ச

For more on the subject of Latin Verse in general,
the learner is referred by Vossius to Terentius Maurus,
Servius,

Marius

Victorinus,

Marius Plotius, Atilius,

Fortunatianus, and above all, to the old Poets themselyes, the very Hippocrené, “si serio aveat. Poetarie”

q

R 53
Metres. ச.
> A Breviate of the foregoing Schedule of Horace’s
ச்

i

ற ததத வமமாவையையாயாட
அவவை

of

6. Dicolon Tetrastroplion.

-

4, Monocolon, consisting
Cs,I. Three Afclep. Choriamb.---S. 2. Cs. Is.
Afclep, Choriamb. whofe feet are §. 2.
Glycon Choriamb.---S. Cs. I.

7. Dicolon Distrophon.

2. Dicolon Tetrastrophon.

Heroic Hexam.---Versus vulgo notus.
Phaliscus.---3 D.or S. S.
3

Three Saph. Hendec.---C, 8, D.2C.ts
Adonic---D. S. -

8. Dicolon Distrophon.

3, Dicclon Distrophon.
Glyconic Choriambic—S. Cs. I.
Afclepiad Choriamb.—S. 2. Cs. I-

tAristroph Choriamb.---Cs:8
{Alcaic Chori Tetram.--Ep. Sec, 2 Cs. B.

4, Either Dicolon Distrophon.

i 9. Tricolon Tetrastrophon.

Archil. Dact. Hept.Afyn.---3.D.or S. D. 3 C. Two Gteat Alcaics.---I. 07S. I. Cas. 2. D.
amb. Dim. Hypercat.---Vulgo nots.
Archil. lamb.---vide Synopsin. 48, 25. |
Small Alcaic.---2 D.2 C.

{Or Tricolon Tristrophon.
Aleman Dact. Tetram.---3

410. Monocolon,

D. or. D.

Alcaic Choriamb. Pentam.---S. Cs. I.

77700, Ithyphall. Dim. Brachyc.---3 C.
Archil. lamb. wide Synopsin, 48, 25+

$5. Tricolon

etrastrophon.

Two Asclep. Choriamb.---S. 25 CsTe
Pherecrat Tripod.---S. D. S. fere.
Glycon Choriamb.---S, Cs, I.

41. Dicolon Distrophon.
-{lamb. Dim. Aceph.---Vulgo 770123.
lamb, Trim. Cat.---Vulgo 20tus.
6.

12,

16. Either Dicolon Distrophon.

12. Either Dicolon Tristrophon.

TwoSapph. lon. Trim. Acat.---3 Small Ionics. Heroic Hexam.---Vulgo otus. Dim. 2D.Cas.
SecondElegiamb.Afy.---Jamb.
lon. Tetram, Afyn.---4 Small Ionics. —

Or Tricolon Tristrophen.

40r Tricolon Tetrastrophon.

TwoSapph. lon.Trim.Acat.--- 7 SmallIonics. Heroic Hexam.
lamb. Dim. Acat.---Vulgo motus.
Anac lon-Trim. Acat.---2 Small Ion. A.
Archil. Dact. Penthem.---2 D. Cesura.
Adonic.---D. S.
4a
ISG
s

17. Dicolon Distrophon

13. Dicolon Distrophon.

Heroic Hexam.
—~
lamb. Dim- Acat.---Vulgo notUus.

Heroic Hexam.---Vulgo norus.
Archil Dact. Penthem.---2 D, Casura.

18. Dicolon Distrophon.

14. Dicolon Distrophon.

fHeroic Hexam.
Tam. Trim. Acat.---Vulgoorus.

famb, Trim, Acat.---Vulgo notus.
lamb. Dim, Acat.---Vulgo motus.

Distrophon. 115. Either Dicolon-Vulgo

;
49. Monocolon.
iam. Trim. Acat.--- Vuleo notus.
20tus.
lam. Trim. Acat.-eS
அணா
PirstBlegiamb. Asy.---2D: Cas. lanib. Dinh)

Or Tricolon Distrophon.

lamb. Trim, Acat.---Vulgo notus.
Archil, Dact. Penthem.---2 D. Casura.
lamb. Dim. Acat.---Vulgo notus.

நாவை,

20. Monocolon,.
HeroicHexam.

~

The Abbreviations bere areas those in the
*|Sym0psis qe Us

4a

a

ச

௩

This

Taste
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shews

the

Metre

of

every
|

Ope or Line in Horace.
"The Figures in the first of every two Colamns denote the Ode,
&c, Those in the second, corresponding with the Breviate
and Schedule, shew the Composition.

4

|

Ode. | Met. || Ode. | Met.

fata

|petf a

2. \ 9.
3.

15

4.

14 |] 241

its.

a.

6. | 6.
11.

ட 1டி.

fo.

{192.1

2 || 2.1 2.1) &

9,

Hee.

fa

25.)

5.௪.

Ti

Epodz., }
Met.!|Epod. Met}

ipa. | sila

fia]

ito

(ட!

fol

2

9.

5. | 9.

flea. | 9. th 3. | 3]

3

14,

6. |] 4.) 20)

4,19.

18%

13.

॥&

9]

4

(4

19.

flee.

3.

Hb

fot

5.

[14

26 | 9 | 6. | 2.])

6.

jad

No5be1/26.)

5.191

9 |] 6.

॥27.|9,

5

% ll 6. | 9.

[191151

119.1

2 1] B. | 2.
9. | 3.

9-|1

|ம.[2॥, | 6.

130.1

19-10.

1.1.

௨8.2.

13. | 3 |) 35. | 6.

14

Ode.

flew

9.

10.

Ode. | Met. }| Ode. | Met,

fo.

9. | 9 |} 29-1

1௨

wae

ato tfa.

7% |} 81

ப்

|

||Ode.|Met.}/

g. | 8 || 28]

௦

Odarum Lib. 3.

oe

Odarum Lib. 1.

153419.
9.

1௨.

॥டி.|

௨1.

(1.

2.)

9-4.

(5

88

foe.

Hz.

(43.4)

7

144.

15.

॥8.

(1

த

dd.

1129. | 9.

{30 | 4.

9.

114.

॥ம.

[ம.[ம.

(4

11

1:24

10,

12

1௨112.

7:

13.

116.

fo | 9.1)

13. | 5

(190.

12.

14.

9. (14.

பர்

॥5.|9-]15.

12

15s

9. |15.

17.

{116.1

15. | 6.

135.1

Whe.

36. | 3.

{116.4

6.

116.

18.

faz. | 9.

2:59.

flrz.] 9-]iz. | 9.

ir.

19.

[10.

1188 | 2

18.11.

18. | 2:

Carm. Sec. Phebe, sylv. |. 2.

1149. { 3S.

Omnes Epistole

18,

2.

195423.

19.)

9.

90. | %

20.]

9:10. | 7. || Omnes Satyre

20.

20.

